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Ш THE DOCK. officer, and also to call their attention to nothing intelligent in hie expression. That 
the difference between manslaughter and he is foreign born is evident and his declar- 
morder. If “Boclf” knew that Steadman е*і°п that he is by birth a Swede is prob- 
was a police officer the shooting would un
doubtedly be murder, and it might be if he 
did not. His honor said there would be 
two indictments laid before the grand jury, 
one against “Buck,” the other against 
“Jim.” They could have been indicted 
together, but be thought the attorney 
general had chosen the best way. The 
indictment against “Buck” would be tor 
murder, and that against Jim for shooting 
with intent to murder or do bodily harm ; 
that it would appear that persons heard 
the other shots fired in the direction of the 
place where Steadman was, and that one 
took effect in the platform at the kitchen

the “bench” filed out by the barristers’ 
ball and stairway. “Buck” was manacled 
and escorted to his cell in the gaol by the 
sheriff and half a dozen constables, and a 
void was left in the court room to be filled 
on the following morning.

When the court opened Thursday morn
ing the stenographer, Mr. Risteen, having 
arrived it was expected that the trial would 
proceed without further interruptions. As 
soon as entrange could be gained the ladies 
flocked in and all the space on the bench 
to the judge’s right was filled with just such 
vooth and beauty as Dorchester can pro
duct. To the left there was a large addi
tion of ministers, justice of the peace and 
other laymen. The body of the house was 
again crowded. All looked disappointed 
when a message was received from the ho

stel that juryman Evans was ill and could 
not possibly come into court. It took time 
to decide what could be done. The attor
ney general moved to have the jury dis
missed, and Mr. Grant whilo he did not 
positively object raised some questions 
about the way the jury bad been warned, 
the jurymen from Moncton having 
been placed ot the head of the 
list and those from the parish so 
far down. The judge ordered the jury to

toy affair, sought a safe retreat | 
behind bis client. The other lawyers now 
became panic stricken, but the judge, hav
ing recovered his composure and the pistol 
being no longer pointed in his direction, 
asked the doctor to lay it carefully down. 
Mr. Risteen, the stenographer then 
to the rescue of the court, and offered to 
extract the cartridges. This he did in the 
shortest time possible, but 4>e nerves of 
the court having been somewhat disordered, 
an adjournment was in order.

THE LEADERS CHANGE.

Prospect* for a Close Finish In the Silver 
Service Contest.

The coupon contest for Progress Silver 
Service is nearing its close ; only 
week will it appear in this column, and 
those who hold coupons must have them in 
Progress office by the 28th of this month. 
This must not be understood as bei 
mailed on the 28th, but they must be in 
Progress office on the 28th. Those 
which come later will not be counted. 
There have been several changes in the 
standing of the competitors since the last 
issue. That bright little girl. Miss Pauline 
Biedermpn has added more than 300 to tier 
list, while the leader in the first

ably true.
“Jim” is not bad looking, and at the 

first glance yoj see nothing in his appear
ance that indicates viciousness. He is tall

“Buck” and “Jim” Be
fore Judge Fraser.

one more

and well built, his eyes and complexion, 
dark. He looks boldly around the court 
room, but does not appear as indifferent 
as hie brother prisoner. A more careful 
look at him impresses one with the feeling 
that there is in him more than appears on 
the surface, something you cannot like.

The indictment against “Buck” tor mur
der in the first degree was read, and un
hesitatingly in a coarse, harsh voice, he 
said, “Not guilty.”

The indictment against “Jim” for shoot
ing at with intent to kill, was then read, 
and in a voice that startled the spectators, 
for it was that of a man who has been ac
customed to speak in public, he too, said, 
“Not guilty.” Buck then asked for a 
change of venue, and was informed that as 
he had counsel it would be for his counsel 
to bring that matter before the court.

Wednesday morning the court room was 
filled to overflowing. “Buck” was brought 
in looking as indifferent as he did the day

ng
BOTH HAVE COUNSEL.

4True Bills Found Against the 
Prisoners.

TICKET AGENT EERLEY’S CASE.

r > Hie Account* Are All Right, Bat He Devi
ated from Instructions.

The facts about the closing ot the C. P. 
R. ticket agency at Chubb’s corner for a 
day or two last week have been 
verted and strained that an injustice is be
ing done to Mr. Harold Perley. the well 
known gentleman who had charge of the 
office. It appears that when Mr. Perley 
was appointed ticket agent for the C.P.R. 
in this city one ot the rules set down for

announce-8CENES IN THE COURT ROOM AND 
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Portraits and Pen Pictures of the Two 
Tramps and Some of the Wltneeees-The 
Officers of the Court—Hitches In the Pro
ceedings—" Buck” Charged with Murder 
and “Jim" with Shooting with Intent to

At two o’clock Tuesday Judge Fraser 
took bis seat on the “bench” in the Dor
chester court room. On bis left were the 
Revs. Kierstead and Baker, pastors of the 
Baptist and Methodist churches ; Dr. Inch 
and the sheriff. Below the judge sat the 
clerk of the circuits, and in front of him 
on the right, at the barristers’ table, the

і
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l Servicehis observance was that every day he should 
deposit the ftceipte of his office with the 
company’s local treasurer in this 
city. There is no 
suppose,that he had not done so up to 
the month of August of this year, but it 
seems that on the last day of that month he 
made the. unusual deposit of $2,800. 
Some days after, the auditor of the general 
offices in Montreal sent a tele

і
JP Coupon.

'Ї reason to To the person who 
Sends in the most 
of these Coupons by 
Saturday, September 24, 
Progress will present 
a handsome Silver 
Service ot seven pieces, 
Quadruple Plate, 
Guaranteed, valued at $4ô
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gram to the 
district passenger agent in this city noting 
the fact of the large deposit, and asking 
that it be inquired into. In reply he was 
requested to come to this city and look 
into the matter himself. About the 7th of 
this month he arrived in town and began 
at once to look into the condition of the 
office at Chubb’s Corner. The accounts 
for the month of August were per
fectly correct, Mr. Perley’s only irreg
ularity being that instead of depositing 
every day as instructed, he had deposited 
a large portion of the receipts lor the 
month on the last day. From the first to 
the ninth ot September a portion of the re
ceipts was not deposited, and the auditor 
soon found that there was $1,100 of the 
company’s funds in Mr. Perley’s hands. 
Twenty minutes after he ascertained this 
fact Mr. Perley placed the money in his 
hands. The office was closed for a day, 
but was opened on Monday as usual. 
Progress is glad to record the facts in 
this case since they show that the only 
charge that can be laid at the doors ot Mr. 
Perley is that he deviated from instructions.

t '4
“Jiff,” Charged with Shooting with Intent to Kill, 

door, and near where the struggle was ; 
that he thought it spoke well for the sheriff 
and his officers that he and they had made 
such diligent exertions to have “Jim” 
arrested and had sùcceeded. He compli
mented Mr. Carroll.

He said there was a conversation between 
“Jim” and the officers who arrested him. 
Generally such conversations cannot be 
given as evidence, but if the accused had 
been properly cautioned they could be. 
He had omitted to state before that the 
pistol found on “Jim” was a 38 calibre, 
and that the ball found in the platform 
would yiit/lt. The pistol found in the 
yardi wa  ̂V^pfliber, and the ball found 
in Steadman would fit it. The pistol found 
in the yard had two chambers empty, and 
apparently had just been tired. In closing 
his address the judge said poor Steadman 
while doing his duty, was shot down with
out a moment’s warning, and they were to 
inquire who shot him • ‘The bille presented 
to you I think will be sustained in the evi
dence. I think the evidence sufficient to 
place both prisoners on their trial.”

The grand jury then retired in company 
with constable Thibideau.

Conspicuous among the witnesses for the 
crown were the Donnelly family, Mrs. Don
nelly, her son Thomas, and her two daugh
ters, Maggie and Alice. The mother is a 
woman about forty. From her appear
ance, prematurely old ; she was fairly well 
dressed and having in her manner none of 
that modesty that highly adorns a 
Thomas is a young man of not the most 
prepossessing appearance, slouchy and 
slovenly. He is said to have been a

1V CUT THIS OUT
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* ment, Miss Potts, comes to the front with 

nearly 400 more. Mr. Campbell makes a 
smaller addition, and a Wolf ville com
petitor adds 74 to her list. Miss Bieder- 
man wishes to thank “S. K. H.” for a 
donation of coupons.

The contest stands as follows :

s
1 «

ІШm і E4 Mies Minnie E. Potts, 128 Charlotte street, city,..902 
J. II. Campbell, 194Sydney street, city 
Miss Pauline

!■#
Biederman, 74 Queenstreet............649

Miss Llzxie T. Sayre, Richibucto,..............
Miss E. A. Hartt, Rockland Road..............
Harry Bradshaw............................................
Mrs. T. W. Higgins, Orange street,...........
W. Ц. McCoy, Amherst,.....................
D. C. McKcen, Wolfville, N. 8..........
Mrs. J. Mowry, Victoria street, city,.............
Mr*. J. E. Wilson, 31 Inglis street, Halifax,
Miss G. Markee, 8t. Stephen..................... ..
Grace A. Estey, 36 Peters street.....................
Mrs. J. B. Eagles, St. John.............................
Mrs. Fred Shaw.................................................

/X""c HALL "PQRCH .......229KITCHEN ;"BUCK,” Charged with Murder. 
Attorney-General and bis assistant coun
sel, H. R. Emerson. On his left at the 
the same table was David Grant, counsel 
ft» “Buck,” and R. B. Smith, connsel for 
“Jim.” The crowd on the seats to the 
right ot the judge and lawyers, the 124 
j my men, petit and grand.

The ancient erier, Capt. Silas, opened 
the court with his “ Oyez, oyes, oyez.” 
He looked the personification of wisdom, 
and from the way he spoke one might sup
pose that he knew the meaning of the 
words. The clerk followed with the pro
clamation, and then by command ot his 
honor read the special commission of 
“oyer and terminer and general goal de
livery.” The grand jury, by direction of 
bis honor, retired and elected as foreman 
Wm. F. George, of Sackville.

In his address Judge Fraser told the jury 
the court has been called on account of a 
terrible tragedy at Moncton in August last, 
when Marshal Steadman was by cold blood
ed murder sent into eternity ; and that in
dictments would be placed before them 
charging two men now in custody with the 
crime. He called the attention of the 
grand inquest to the facts as they came out 
in the evidence before the police justice. 
Word had been received at the police sta
tion that two men suspected of burglary 
were at a place known as the Donnelly 
house ; that police Marshall Foster with 
policeman Steadman and others,constables, 
went to the house ; that Steadman was sent 
round to the kitchen door, while others 
werç placed in different positions around 
the house ; that the Chief of Police then 
entered the front door ; that as he entered 
one of the female inmates cried out the
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Alice M. DeForest, 14 Coburg street, city, 
Tlilie Morrison, 4 Celebration street, city,.
L. E. Cornwall............................ ...................
Mrs. John Albius, city..................................
Mrs. Bent, Amherst..................................
J. W. Jones, 8t. John...................................
Miss LeB.-Ferguson, Tracadee,.. .................
Lizzie Maxwell, Gagetown, N. В...................

First Come First Served.
Quite a commotion was created in the 

city market this week by one of the butch
ers being called to account by the clerk for 
what is known as “fore-stalling.” Every
body may not know what lore-stalling 
means, but those who are always on tbe 
look-out for bargains in the market, for 
some stray pair of chickens, or a loose 
quarter of lamb, have a very good idea ot 
the meaning of the word. There is an 
aged resolution in the city bye-laws 
governing the market, to the effect that 
produce must be in the market a certain 
length of time before any dealer can in
duce the countryman to sell him any large 
quantity ol it. It is quite needless to say 
that this is paid little attention to. TIiq 
countryman who arrives with a choice load 
of produce, seeks the best and quickest 
market he can find for it, and the dealer, 
if he is first on the ground, it seems to 
Progress has a perfect right to buy it. 
Those citizens who want the benefit ol the

I4 S'в PLANm# .........27

D
Ever So Much Better.

The carrying out of the suggestion ot 
Progress that the location of fire alarm 
keys should be stated on the boxes, has 
been well done by Supt. Wilson. Every 
citizen should now study up the lists in his 
particular neighborhood, so that he may 
know in a moment where to look lor a key 
should he discover a fire. In some cases, 
possibly,there should be a greater certainty 
of being able to get a key in the middle of 
the night, but it is presumed, rightly or 
wrongly, that a policeman can always be 
found. At box G, Market square, lor in
stance, should there be no policeman at 
band, the nearest night key is at the Royal 
Hotel, though there used to be one at the 
Western Union office, which is always 
open. Box 20, city building, is better off, 
for there is a key at the post 
office, always supposing that the man 
on night duty there knows where to 
find it. There ought to be a bell on the 
city building itself, so that the janitor can 
be roused when wanted in a hurry. As 
a whole, however, the risk ol a fire getting 
headway while people are searching tor ж 
box key has been very greatly lessened by 
the plan ot having a list ot keys on each

d Intllieht?1hV8te°d A ІЯ tl‘e doori,hr®,,K^,,flll®h fugitives made their exit from the house, and В tbe
entered. D the place where the struggle took place and Steadman was shot. ^oHceman^ScoU°was 
stationed at the shed to the right.

The pian explains itsell, the lettering having theeame reference as in the sketch of the house. The 
dotted line shows the course taken by the murderers In going through the house when the marshal entered 
by the front door.

woman.
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be discharged and a new one impannelled. 
Selecting the new jury took up the fore
noon, and it was not until after оце 
o'clock that the court got fairly into 
working order. The opening address of 
the attorney general occupied about thirty 
minutes, and was very clear and moder
ate, but it was evident from it that all 
would be done that could be done on the 
part of the crown to place all available 
evidence before the jury. At quarter 
past two the first witness was called, and 
when the court closed very little testimony 
had been given.

before. The Atterney General moved for 
trial, and the work of impannelling a jury 
commenced. The pereonel of the court 
was unchanged. The voice of the judge 
was rather husky from a cold he had taken 
while north, the clerk looked the picture of 
good nature and contentment, the crier ap
peared to enjoy the change of work that 
had removed his pro tem. from the inside 
ot the bar over the way, where, it is said, 
occasionally distributee “the ardent” to 
the outside of tbe bar of the court. 
Capt. Sjlas, the owner is a character 
in his way. In his youthful days he 
was the skipper of a schooner that 
coasted between Dorchester and St. John.

Did you not not know that it was not 
so, at first glance you would suppose from 
his venerable appearance the Attorney- 
General was as old as bis brother premier, 
Gladstone. The honors grey and grey 
hairs are thick on the bead of the latter, 
and the honors may be as thick on the 
head of the former if he lives long enough, 
but there is not that look of 
that he had before be entered the uncertain 
arena of politics.

The counsel for “Buck” has on bis side 
youth and indomitable perservance, and 
aa yet has lost nothing by being pitted 
against two able representatives for the 
crown.
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first choice are usually on the ground to 
secure it, if not they stand but little 
chance. It is quite properly a case of 
“first come first served.”Tbs evidence as yet has not brought 

home the killing to “Buck,” and is not as 
strong against, him as that given on the 
inquest, and afterwards at the examination.

A scene in court just as it was about to 
adjourn demonstrated that lawyers, if they 
are all like those in attendance, are little 
doubtful what will be their future if they 
were called on to make their exit from the

Incidentals Are Allowed For.
An inquiring citizen having learned that 

quarantine officer I)r. Harding had asked 
the agent of the International Steamship 
Co. at this port for a boat to board the 
steamers in the performance of his duty, 
was curious enough to want to know 
whether the doctor was allowed anything 
for such expenses as this connected with 
his office. Progress would refer him to 
the auditor general’s report, page 229, 
where be will find that in addition to a 
$1200 salary, this line also appears, “Boat 
service, $600.” There is no reason there
fore to doubt that such incidentals as 
boarding vessels are quite amply foreseen 
and provided lor by the dominion govern
ment. In tact, it may be regarded as a 
very generous addition to the salary of the 
port health inspector, because everyone 
knows that Dr. Harding has not had many 
vessels to look after for some years. There 
surely must be some mistake about the re
port that Dr. Harding demanded a boat 
from the International agent to board one 
of those steamers in the performance of his 
duty.

*тЩІШ
“cops are here,” or used some other words 
indicating that the police were at 
the house ; that

JUDGE FRASER.
great friend of Steadman’s, and that his 
friendship made him a willing witness on 
the examination. Maggie is neither pretty 
nor interesting in appearance, and has a 
stolid, indifferent look, while her little 
sister Alice is her very opposite in looks, 
a mere child of thirteen, bright, active and 
intelligent.

At the examination in Moncton very 
little was drawn from the Donnellys’. After 
the grand jury retired “Jim” was taken 
before it to be identified as the man who 
was with “Buck” at the Donnelly house 
the night Steadman was shot.

At six o’clock the grand jury returned in
to court with their presentments, and 
“Buck” and “Jim” were brought in and 
placed in the “dock.” They looked as if 
“to the manor bom.” Except that they 
are both young men they have nothing in 
common in their appearance. “Buck” is 
of medium height, thick set, and his com
plexion is what would be called light, but 
basa tendency to the sandy side. His 
forehead is low and narrow, his cheek 
bones high, and his month indicates sen
suality not unmixed with determination. 
His eyes are light and inexpressive, inclin
ing in color to a greenish* blue. There is

“Jim” sprang
up crying out “rids” or something 
like that, and “Buck” followed him. That 
immediately there were sounds of pistol 
shetp, two at first and afterwards four. 
Tjm# constable Scçtt came around the 
ner of the house and saw Steadman and 
Buck locked together ; that while they 
were putting the handcuffs on Buck, Stead
man placed bis hand on his breast saying 
“l am sbot”x and fell dead. That the 
Donnelly girl as “Buck and “Jim” went ont 
saw something in Buck’s hand that looked 
like a pistol ; that while he Buck was strugg
ling with Steadman a flash was seen ; that 
Steadman had struck Buck with "his baton 
either before or after the flash ; ttiht a pis
tol was found near the place very much like 
one Buck had, a thirty-two calibre, and 
that the ball taken from Steadman on tbe 
post mortem corresponded with the calibre 
of the pistol; that the Saturday previous 
“Buck” had asked one of the : Donnelly 
women who Steadman 
she told him that he 
policeman.

mundane stage. The pistol supposed to 
contentment be the one used by “Buck” was placed hi 

Dr. McCully’s hands, and while explaining 
how Steadman might have been shot the 
dangerous end was pointed at the judge. 
The judge disappeared, the ladies near him 
not knowing the danger to which 
they they were exposed laughed in wonder
ment, the attorney general looked cool 

The first juryman called was objected to and brave until the judge had inti- 
by the prisoners counsel, triers aiw worn nated that he would rather not just then

explore the unknown. The doctor then, 
ont of respect for the judge’s desire to re
tain his seat on the bench for an indefinite 
number of years, changed the direction? of 
the muzzle, and now it was the attorney 
general’s turn to seek safety under the 
table. Perhaps the visions of the time in 
the sweet by and by, when he must oc- 

Ш, copy the “bench,” faded ont when he looked 
and not able to attend. The jury was into the muzzle of the ogly thing he had 
placed in the keeping of constable Ayer, been demonstrating as tbe one that had 
and told that if they have any businaee at sent the leaden messenger through the 
court they must attend the next morning, heart ot poor Steadman, stored him in the 
and the clerk migft have added that if face. The doctor laughingly turned the 
those in attendance had no business they pistol in another direction, and Mr. 
could suit themselves about attending. The {««rot, who will, in his closing address, 
ladies were in large numbers and adorned

Dentists Will be Interested.
Dentists of St. John, and indeed ot the 

province are likely to be interested and 
instructed by the display of tbe S. S. 
White Manufacturing company, in Berry
man’s hall, on Wednesday next. These 
well known manufacturers of dental goods 
will show a fine exhibit which will be in 
charge of Mr. J. F. Davis, of Boston, and 
Mr. Horton. What will be of special im
portance and interest will be the illus
tration of tbe application ot electricity to 
dentistry, and there is likely to be a large 
attendance of the profession to see what 
science has accomplished in this respect.

and he is by them pronounced indifferent, 
and is then preremptorilly challeagedend 
stands aside. Others are challenged and 
some pronounced partial, others disqualifi
ed on account of age and others want the 
requisite property qualification. The re
quisite twelve were at last secured, and all 
was in readiness for the continuance of the 
trial» but the court stenographer

Manufacturers not Wild Over It.
The indications are that New Brupswick 

is not likely to cover itself with glory at 
the world’s fair, unless something

Cannot Find the Will.
The late Charles Annand, of Halifax, 

made a will before leaving for England, 
bat it cannot be found as yet. It will make

to
lop a more active interest than has yet 

been shown. The manufacturers who went
4-і* • da—I. Halifax, їаМЙЙЙЗ?. •ST£

be a beneficiary for quite sm n? it *1 the” " “° ™oney .m Н іогдм,
In the event ol tbe 4wffl not (amitgVp1; oi ttoSbHA.
•he will be entitled to nothing. be good ones, but the member wffl be will.

was, and
was a

His reason for calling 
their attention to this was to show that 
“Buck” knew that Steadman was an ..

try to make out that it is
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the coffin lid and secured toit 

of the ***?• tbi* necessary token of
rank the coffin was plain in its finish, and 
as devoid of ostentation as bad been he 
whose body rested within it.

From the west door around the cathedral 
square the long procession moved with 
every head bared to the strains of the 
grandest of all dirges, the dead march in 

• l * never t0 be forgotten
eight. All ranks and classes were repre
sented, while thousands stood by to join in 
the last rites at the grave.

Years ago. Bishop Medley chose his last 
mating place at a spot at the south east 
corner of the cathedral

HE RESTS FROIf HI9 LABORS -
CASUAL OBSRRГАТІОКВ.

ВДШ jtor Innual Opening.
and what was intended to be lead with 

doubts and fears u to 
whether the guilty one’s friends will learn
~eJ",e ЇЇ"7.?"1.1мвЬ 11 th« attempt to 
appear other than he or she is.

Гп this connection I ш reminded of a 
?™b*r »!-tone, of St. John people who 
irith *Л<?*.кпем for impressing the public 
with their importance, without having the
importance to do much impressing with In
the emergency deception is resorted to.
I be funny papers have a good deal to say 
about people who pull down the blinds, 
live in the back of the house and give out to 
their friends that they have gone to Europe 
or the seaside. There is more truth than 
joetry in it. It has been done right here 
? ,nd the papers have unwit-

tingly aided in the deception.

Thousands Stand hr tha Oravo 
Metropolitan of Uunada.

From the church militant here on earth 
to the church expectant in Paradise, in the 
fullness of years 1er beyond the allotted 
span, the venerable Bishop of Fredericton 
departed this lile in the faith and fear of 
Him whose

Little Things of Internet
Timely Comments.

On my way home one night last week I 
ran across a little fellow ambling along 
with his hands in his pockets and a tin 
whistle in his mouth. It was past mid
night, and the rain feU in a cold drizzle.
The streets were almost deserted, and before 
I came along the boy had one of them all to

He was a little bit of a fellow, and
hi, clothing must have been wet through 

reared ті™ hisgenlus bad with the rain. This, however, did not
reared. There the sun will shine for seem to increase hie anxiety about home 
tdsre b„°fT°' e*ch 1*y upo" tbe «.ting for he took as much interest in the things 
P.a*« , f ■,! rem»ms, while the « the stoic windows as if it had been
faithful will prey that his soul, with the broad daylight. Although indifferent to 
souls of all God’s elect, may have eternal the time and hour, he was^videntiy glad to 

perpetual light may shine have company, lor he quickened his steps 
, . - I" the committal of the when I came along, and by wav of strikinn
It was never the wish of the Bishop that b“-v'“ttm е*г'Ь, while the bright sun- up an acquaintance told all he knew about 

the death of those who went hence with no gloom! dire,", “.ambled throng, the electric lights; ho. some of the big 
thesi^ of the faith Should be .because ^^“of
of sombre trappings of woe and of mourn- which longs for a better country, that is, the shops, they stayed in if thev were lek 
>ng, ae though there were no life other an heavenly one. It was expressed in the turned on. He knew all about it How 
than this life ,„d no hope beyond lirê'd’th^m!,!™ ot VT wherS °De ha8 “ld ,M he ? Fight years. What was he 
the grave. To hi. view death "was to depart ?п‘Д се Ь" da-va and "j«'=«a tons'e'wliTeV ?’ , ,'8еШ'П,’
“but the gate of life immortal.” and in this о р.^ Го , meant that he wafone „uKoreX ge!
spin were the hymns of the clergy and wKÜSïïtSi’lod [h,e ,im‘™ P-P«r- after the arrival of Se
people as they gathered to bear his mortal " herc tb®y tb»‘ bved are blest. Jat<; train from the west, and catch the night
frame to the cathedral where it was to rest An^.at‘be last, when the final words of at,th® hotele and bars by shouting
ЇІІКЇЇ'-.Т'ГЇ Г1- «“““J ЙСТ** •' aw* ■"

. Thelsaltn itsell, the 103rd, was joy and praise” in the triumphant words of .. . . ------
one of thanksgiving, while following it was ? hymn which is the summary of Christian . A hoy eight years of age alone on the
the hymn declaring that "The king of love Га"Ь and hope : streets after midnight is interesting. It is . , , ,. ,
my shepherd is whose 1 u. Jesu.llre, ! «, lons.r do. more than interesting ; it is something that А"°'Ьег “,0ГУ of this kind is told of a
never” In thcl -, g odness ftuleth js?““J,l7J"/;t1?e*'l,'b*Pl»1 »•: should be looked into by somebody. This Ьп wom,n. who has a weakness for
nine» ,h ,!y 01 ,be Uat Four „. гт,€Г Гb0,h fa,her™>«'h=r..nd dwi,h ,orei8n ”°»»ьіс..
Things, the part chosen was not “Death,” Then, the earth having been „I.™ t *ЬеУ kn«w he was on the streets at that її, - know her acquaintance in this
but the “Heaven” that lie. beyond. Then above the coffin by l.ithM hour. H„ f.ther worked on the railway, ^tonisve^ limited. She has a bril-
as the body was borne across the way,clear «tü. children^ cast ffowere'oMb т^'„1^ьҐтГт„1ь,г'аКь!т,0тЄ (4 оТ5^Г Witt I ______
voices raised the stram telling of the saints *™Vme’ bXùtifÜl p0,rt°ôf'C рЄШ<“!ь g[aVe me 8'=ter*’ l"° of ’em; one’s bigger Ind ahe “"“ally succeeds in creating some toÉ W

which came out of great tribulation” to there was g. h!red the wreltVof а amf,lerin me '’ How woul^he get ,0n °"e ««««ion she 1 W
dwell where and gardens wealth of a thons- m the house? "Oh, I get in easy? I 8“,Ve out that she had titled visitors. The \_Л

Hunger and thirst are felt no more, The great floral cross which had Stood in wt,! aland in the alleyway and blow this frieUd К!!!л tb®. d»ilJ'papers. A
Nor runs with scorching rsy ; the -sanctuary told of a grave .„а ь Ш whistle, and_ some of them gets up after*. ?PP®.n®d о*** on her shortly

Uod I. their Sun, whose cheering beam, the head oMt was to be6 found while8"' “1 ,kt* ln” He sold papers every ,‘nd lnTIlrfd for her guests. The
Dlfluss eternal day. smaller cross тшЛеі the foot'l.te! in Ї5ЬЛand .““«У. got home.bout 12 ch.i! Г.т'Й ‘r° V"86 <kU

Beneath the roof of that cathedral which wben. lb« їіаі«“™ on cents' andthis waTpnT іГа bZ " ‘h° ?? »" «monsnes, hTTn.m!d ‘the 7oU
Гипю ,а,ї Т,ГЄП,‘ hi’ never ,aili"6 ci?Marb.dl7.Ueen,onethe flow 01 b-ogh' last week, but acorse i t* to mke №------- ■ »-d had a personal inseïted i"
purpose, the body of the Metropolitan of they were not the less brLh! ,nd X!;.0.1 *0“« out errery night to buy more papers. the Р»Р<’™ «bout her.

ïïz üb-MÈSr*1

яя?г*.^ля.ї>-ї

Üth.e ,abe °< hm. Who had been their grave they marked would lire beyond the thao^h™ Pk°bfb/ “ ,more P°Pul,r bank ! a,b„ctlc m.an to run a mile within the
shepherd and guide. For the three hours, time when they who then honored him had Ь Ь " be had at home. bren r ' ^7 “,DU,tea? Jhe question has
frome six to nine on Monday night, a followed him in the pilgrim«e which?, no! „ . . ------ been raised at a London club, where one
never ceasing procession passed by, and of earth. The cathedral nea! bv is one of . Jt is perhaps a good thing to encourage ®L‘he "!=™ber"' whose years number
then began the solemn vigil of the dead, his monuments, but it is onlyone І ft mh„U i'l “м ,ЬгІ‘ '."rhildn-n, buta parait а1?Ь^'апІІ',Ьіг.1Г. proposes to make practi- The Rev. L. D. Temple of Laming Mich i
of clergy and laymen, which continued those who seek for others look around and "h.0.' '11 all°" *" eight year old boy to demonstration of the fact that the limit cue of the good gm, „r God fbmure ^ * 7 ’era°° on c,clln8’ “ld h- P«t: “The bicyd, t, 
hour by hour through the night. find them in the trufts of . “ong an.n.fth t ,i„ “'“І* Г”1 ‘™1“«‘ hotels ^and ."“',been i" his case. Should -emeu. ThîZd „Г^ b2ts .XS ^,", 7™,'a" ^°l°" Ln a‘ »f tbsM^Tby
• M Є first celebration of the Holy Euchar- ful lile well spent in tbe work the CreAt oom8 unt,i »Rer midnight, so that he їм onn*H.s. waKer be vu11 receive the siim of пегточвпви and dyspepsia. Pale complexion» Иаііі ”8 h* We .ere s people of etron& tendencies to 
St took place at eight a. m./and the Master. work of the Great can earn money to put in a tin bank, need, 1"» opponents rating their chance ■"*' -»™ly-l.litbe ‘'Ct he,,l“hrl' *’

second at eleven, bywhi.h time an ad- ------- --------------------- assistance in bringing up a child in the witnessing the runner’s down fall at * woudrriu eucourugemmt ю psrticlpate in I , T*.nb!d “°d peopl” *iUh»ve it- The bicycle is
ditiona number of the clergy from within J Шиї»» rre,.„... wavbeshouldgo. I do not know whether 'hree to one on. Ь.гтІШ to tbe better soit. I b.,,... L *'“ch." “ll-- -elpful besltb .„d
and without the diocese had arrived. The --------------- all the boy told me was true. He did not —-----------------'---------------------wlmareidi., iwl.ur. give...и b.,..r. ,u.,.-!■--.!! °‘or*"1- hi. 6.. work ,u people
В=аГх"ХХе^,ЙсТ ^ЬПе7п7геі,- STÏÏÏSL “і f.2 В піпІ?8„а,ЬІШ0а48".те ов* of the wheel allays excitement.elevetee the imegtnetlon sad e*pendrenergtarinad!md™reafted*ware''

solemn, vet proclaiming that “God* hath Heed’s point wharf has been one of the ®tr®ekt8 deserted did not worry him a bit. (K?ЖИВ?------------ ------
;oerriŒem™’'h8FPleT,hê' care’ ieplrt"! '’'ТГ",'0"'1 ,ЬІЗ suramfr' Tbe -s^tThtmT,behind «Ґ^ЬаЬІу - ü"'S”^o£ Incidentally to the above the

less mind, ignorant of the depth of mean- P ture of tbÇ International boats in the continue to do a midnight busines^ while âl І ТМПОПІІСиВВГП BftTlTvmT are st,H the favorites.
3L5 tb,s the highest service of the orn»ne. crowded hke excursion steamers people buy his papers. Apri,.Jd*!f!vcSieJ foPüf^ ИШІТВУi Ladies’ SINGERS with
ftteïaïlsï.Ssi’ïïï .-««‘SKrrii'r, s — .-aa.w...

хяікаїтйггйї t—- - ™i— a ~™<t-h«nd .ь«і, in aotk wi„ low.

ЙгХЙ =■%■£ 'r~. .... |EI«Eia=SS c-«.mirnhamasom,

incta\Lo,^?x,*nl’'b!^ P7trwd theLts. Itltr p№:te:She2?8„e

dothed with tlse insignia of office, wis PapMar-t.v of the provinces as a summer he entreated one to buy a paper nbver failed sK^. «Crimî,'а°£ш^,ь« »*•»” »ш b» s^o " 
visible to all. The six large tapers, three re80rI’ and that the people know howto ° '' cct’ He usually managed to find It?"! up. All grocers fell tfem.* ЬтавА Co''
faithftd\haf8 the smtls^oMhe departed are ^i'ng™ Р‘№ '°Г *Ьв -IdÆf ™

Wtore ПС°! Н?Ь“’ -*à‘"»wW gtne to8rw,!k tparefb" “b lMt <eW Weeks ,he ,ide of greets selling ptperawhdeb'skp" Thfre ЩйаЩіїїї

ketore God in the light of the living.” fraveI has been westward, and those who Ь°ЛаУ® h"n the PaPer8 again, and ex- No. 10 8pru« ■tnA-t, n!w YoS'. RoweLL *Co”
t Ibe head of the coffin towered a beauti- ,orget to order staterooms a few ,lava Pe.cted that he would go home were sadly паайяаи«—------- ------------------

hith"! h8- b "k™1 Cr°,aa' tbc ,oke" ol 'he ahead are profiting by their exnerlen 3Iake.";, “e always sought new victims ВОДЯОШв. Tnuf.K or
faith In which the prelate had lived and The deman hw t } “ [ exPer,ence- ?nd 80,d tfae papers a second time. This nWlThUr*fe and Ріей5 wSJ totfft
stnven and departed to the place of light, demand or staterooms has exceeded boy gave one the chills. His story Мм. МсіЙ °ceted hoaee‘ 78 81dDey ■t^et.L
refreshment and rest. Violet, at once the be биРР*У all summer. Berths also fell ??rta,nty d‘d not increase one’s respect for---------------------------------------м*уа*
n?Ln;tP,9COt,al аиіЬоп> an<l the token ehor;- and mattresses were made to do nZ par?nt8’ H!8 m°ther made him take STAMPS WAMTFil 48,ED be,or« con-

remained, was ?ervice- There was no danger of being af.vehn number of Papers every even-
color seen around the sanctuary suf- lonesome on the trip. ^ mg, and he was not allowed in the house b n1 k,,kon ,e?d.off envelope* tor my collection Âcu

to mark the occasion but not so during the winter an effort will be made -he,had “°.ld eve,7 one of them. People some Jd“; brflcul,lrly'
fera rih,,!° d°Tmk'na!e ,be «'herbues of '» -b things more pleasant iorTcx! 80t ,,r«d «f'h.s sort of thing. Gm,.
uoral tributes. The clergy, with but one “«mmer s tourists. The big boats will be Tk i . ■ , ------ H L Jbw»‘l?PnJSnt to collector!.'
or two except'0"», wore vioiet stoles. thoroughly overhauled, the8ladies’ cabin! Tb« last time I saw him I was one of a ' ' Uoui"K,n «"«t. Hall»,, N*

Bishop Kingdon was the celebrant at the P'«««d in another pari of the steamera 8,"“f °i1flve,«r aix «'anding on King ------------------------------ ,une U~a
Eucharist, anil after the clergy had been *nd additional staterooms built on the ?7eet-, Hne «''he party put his hand in
communicated so large a number of the lower deck. his pocket with the idea of buying a paper,
laity came forward that a second eonsecra- But a large passenger list has its ad l a !. rest protested. All knew him,
lion of elements was required. It was just vantages. With plenty ol company the а‘огУ «nd confessed to a feeling
noon when the Kune DimiUis brought this bour ,riP is shortened considerably Ґ ““easiness that was the outcome of 
portion of the service to an end. There is always a party of young people k.?ubt ,"d sympathy every time they saw

By this hour every seat in the edifice, 0,1 hoard, and musicians turn up at un ,i !'"*« generally agreed that it would 
save those reserved for representative expected moments. The result is a merry mnX^Tk g00d„t0 Ь“У 'he. hoy’s 
bodies, such as the bt. George’s Society cro"d 'hat makes the time pass quick!/ PaP«re, and he did not sell any. 
from S . John was occupied, while hun- ?”d .«7" those who stepped oh board with 
dreds of people were standing in reverent horrible thoughts of seasickness forget all 
silence. A much greater throng was with- “bout it and join in with the rest, 
out, unable to gain admission. Shortly On steamers that glide through the water 
!,о!Г.Гк !ktbe Cl"F untered in pcoces- »"h no more motion than a newspaper 
? «паї by the west door and moved solemn- olhe« »"h a big press sickness is more the 
ly up the nave to the chancel, immediate- result of stories told at home than anything T.lkln. „І k л 
ly after came the representative bodies and «'*«■ and the number ol people who have l g . bard "orked youngsters re- 
ook the seats reserved for them, though ”” “Ppelites for the famous dinners of the „міс! T °h 'bat waa brought to my

the number so far exceeded the estimate and State of Maine could be th. i ! '«“e ago. It i, alleged
that many remained standing. The burial P“' a state-room, without crowding ‘bat a man living on Brittain street basa 
service proper began ith the hymn "Now , '»" d««k with a guide or a frilnd-ho І T K1 7^’ 1 
the labourers task o'er," in which are has been over the route, there is enough of 7 baa f°und employment at
sung the words: interest to be seen to make one tfrgrt d,a. parl , 'Ь« city. The boy

everything else. Along the Ne! Brun! Ï!;?get “P “4 o'clock in the morning-: 
wick coast, rugged ami pic,unique or fo XkTnd^"!,' “k *et‘anT ' «» 
again past green fields and distant hills ; llte c„d !«“«. back late at night, so 
m among the islands of Passamanuoddv ‘liv- h crawl in through a
bay to Era,port, the home o‘ ,!”!Li„e wnd0W- lelf op«n, f«r him. This has 
the myriad sails of the fishermen • the 8 8 ,i°“ ,lor “» time, and
walk through the town and a hundred aiid one k!l! <k°.l/. Ihe їе,вьЬога did not •

“or^td^g WeSof STm!t,erT.hndy

Sft.’ï.b.'sSâS: «sKSsSMcK-a-
comes on board in Boston harbor. Wk„- . л і-іо^^Й&г^ВГм £^№’^2rzt

^S»“J?5Tio^utrWTe *«^«-МІГГ1пї?т.Гп8, U 

theatres rae all open and^the suborbs’look “« “а“аІ.1У,b«.t«ken for grantml that the 
their prettiest. ІН» the right time to see 7Й!Гк! ^. 'У1”8 *о «ave a good story, of 
the hub, and that provincialista realise this 7i b be *ome doubta u to its truth-
i* evident fromTbeP „umb! ofXo„i ! A-.m»'*» of thi. appeared in
Reed’s point on Monday Wednesday and “n«°"he daily paper, recently, rad to 
^ymnnungs. Ех!Уга ,гф.ПЄет*ри2 " *іГ*Ь°и'’ “ ™

with Crisp ud

Fall !„i Winter Millinery
Will take place on Thursday, Friday and Satur
day the 22nd, 23rd and 24th inst., when we will 
show the latest novelties in Trimmed and Un
trimmed

сговв he professed. It was 
fitting that the first words spoken in the 
firet office for the dead in the darkened

himself.at Bishopscote should be those 
words which tell ol the rest which re- 
maineth for the people ol God :

"I heard a voice from heaven saying 
unto me. Write, from henceforth blessed 
are the dead which die in the Lord 
so saith the Spirit ; for they rest Iron their 
labours.” НДТ8, TOQUES AND BONNETS,

direct from Paris, London and New York.
Ladies are cordially invited.

rest, and that 
upon him.

РІШИШ BUI і cum t co.,
what was going on in these places and ac- 

tng to her story had chatted with a 
her of prominent people. The news

papers helped her out in it. The troth 
ed'ffie ston ’ andeveryb«dy enjoy-

• 77 King Street
o VWkVXO,

SOHUTZE

SmokelessPowder.
It is clean ; there is no Recoil ; it i. Smokeless. One pound is 

quai in Power and Bulk to two pounds of the best black Mwder
It is the POWDER OF THE FUTURE for Sportsmen.

Single and Double Barrel Breed-Loading Guns
w• H.THÔRNE & co

Msrket Square, St. John, N. B.

Brooks.

Sermon on Cycling.

SINGER SAFETY Bicycles

Pneumatic Tires to arrive by nextsteamer.

St. John, N. B.

Hare You Seen Onr (|ew flange?
The Style is Modern, 

Beautiful iu Finish, 

and Price Low.

We sell it complete 
with all the Fittings at vr

Without Top Shelf 
or Fittings atшшШт •

Praurass "Сігсіхііод DspSSra!?’^“3*^

$21
jgv*

SMALL TOWNS н=КЕ..писг^Н8' ІЇТВГУ ВЩб 3 РбГІбСІ ВЗІбГ!

EMERSON ft FISHER, ^toTOPrlnoeWm. Street,*• “ - ~ ™ ’ ST-JOHN- n b-

pS’SCsrS

I do not know whether there is a law 
by "btch the police could deal with these 
youngsters. It there is is shamelully 
ignored, for the police cannot lail to know 
all about these children of the streets.

Season,
1803.

“Earth to earth and dim to dust ” 
Calmly now the words we say. 

Leaving him to sleep ln trust 
Till tbe resurrection day.

Father, In thy gracious keeping 
Ьеате we now thy servant sleeping. Cowan’s

Grocery,

tСипе, Rifles, (
Revolvers, і

Ammunition, kti:L‘,SP0BTH6 НЕШЗІШ
Of equal fitness to the occasion and the 

memory ol the beloved prelate was the 
hymn commemorating the rest of the saintq 
from their labors :

T. MoAVITY 1 SONS,
la >HD 16 ШИВ 8ТЯЕЕТ, - 8T. JOHN, N, B.

conflict past,

At Jesus' feet how safe your rest.
The clergy had taken their last look at 

the placid face of the departed bishop and 
the lid had been placed on the coffin when 
the celebration ended. At the close ol the 
firet part ol the burial service the six senior 
Canons, DeVeber, Ketcbum, Roberta, Brig- 
•toeke, Fornth and Neales, bore the coffin 
out while the pleading, penitential verses 
of the Litany of the Incarnate Word were 
rang. More than three score of priests 
Jed the proceraion, and in the place ol 
tenor among them were the Bishop ol 
Nora Scotia and Bishop Kingdon. Just 
•head o( the body walked one of the 
Toungeal of the clergy, Rev. J. J. 
deacon,bearing the pastoral

EIGLISH SAUSAGE SHOP and MEAT STflKCORNER

Sidneyand Leinster Sts. OUR OPENING DAY FOR

KEEP COOL!Л?еіSome people have a weakness forgetting 
into the papers and cannot resist the temp? 
tation to stretch a story,' it there is any 
doubt as to whether the reporter will use 
it or not. Newspaper men know this and 
are often willing to gratify the vanity of a 
person if they can get a startling story by

Don't Forget tha Sanson for
Bartlett Pears. Peaches, Grapes, Blue
berries, Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes, Sweet 

« ~°m' etc- . Also preserving sugars and
♦ « тРаггу’а r £ü°^ne.e from J S- Armstrong & 

staff. Lying on 1 ko., 82 Charlotte street, next Y. M. C. A.

is this day—Saturday.

JOHN HOPKINS, <eeuNioN*r.8 mot. MRS. R. WHBT8FL.
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IN8TB0CT10K.Two docks.Г OF :INSTRUCTION.
INSTRUCTION.

1

ІУТкви Opixs Sept. 15th Fn, nil” . “ , M.R3- " M- sckibnerTAn™.
d and «II other mlonnation apply to the Principal at St. Martin., N. B.

Ill

*01llinery They are giving 
TWO very handsome

cnrntd, it would seem, a, PMmer’. Theatre РаГ'°Г C,0cks at the 20*

Зв-^Z^diree. CentulT Kandy Kitchen

and at the Bijou. r„„,
anxiety on that .core. I had the most dif- —— »и«шпй on... who
ficolty m having the temple scene handled Q mi. Bnt th Г° ~*'Г‘
properly, where, yon know. Samson pull. ОЄЄ 1 ПЄП1. (J* s- ne^?',me№ Tw,ns do ™t come
the shnne ol Diana down upon the heads from Siam. They are natives of Orissa, in . F
ol the people. I superintended this and _ ,ni ,s' “nd the following description is sent Гґ) Гь'
got everything into working shape, but did ,BJ »■ bakkkt at bomk %a correspondent who saw them in Poona. |e5
not have father rehearse the falling in of ... -------- • ‘ , e- "® 10 *[>pcar. we believe, at the •
the temple. I knew that that mechanical Wher* “* в,*"*«ч« Compows-How ao Aquarium, prenons to Inlfilling their en- hz tu£ 
eflect would take care ol itself, so far as First Met Mr. Mood,. gagemcnt at the World's Fair, Chicago. At ВИ

rnm™, , lather was concerned, and merely placed a Chanting the hymns from the combined .narae'“[ ,he cbi,dren are Kadica and
Sc™ "„"KpJЇЇЇЇЙ““ЙІТ f,° *rnmge that none of collect,ons.t Stone Hall, or seated on the The 4” li,lJe Prls «re three j, ВM, wi Lth'"vl,:e erprnw.: tbe debns should fall so as to hit Samson. ' of his snug cott«e in the Noitb- 'VI ° di *"d ,ге Pretty Ь Щ

Kl" o*8„„d.v MгкTÏciiîVK,1,”St' The of the tumbling in of the “eld Mam-street, overshadowed by noble .rh? peculiarity ol their connec- 0 И
U..ÆStott.їмоіійй?.‘ bhd»n«s scenery was really rather terrifying. When elm8' Mr- I™ D. Sankey appeirs , hi °r “ ,bfre “ «flexible bony at- W Щ
.t he.AÂ,i|,l],,rV.S,,"‘,,<i.1 ol m„.ic *e rehearsed it, I know, A. M7 Palmer P'Çture ol robust vitality. Ar C, ,„d tacbment Irom breast to breast, ami below T{ ■
4і.“вдЬ.ЇЛї“.йИ wm standing ,o the aisle near the stage, “l,d, »' »"X , Massachusetts farmer, he ??.*"* is visceral connection. There is H M
hi. baud has been performing lately. anti when the crash came you could have C?U I evidently stand more mental and |!П 'У °ne navel- The children were H Bfl
liSlldtSntS P'Vcd checker, on his coat tails as he sped physichl latigue than many men hall his SV" ?. ca.ul' Ч ,ood « given to rH
lmrformance 01 •'ЕапіЛам Week. Lo°?Mnlhe t0"^r<l <be Iront ol the house. *gf- His cottage, over a hundred years otber la satisfied, and if medicine

It was the supers yhom I expected to °“*’ 18 tastefully adorned with relics i, “ministered to one the other is affected,
give me the most trouble. Of course I gsthered in his wide travels. Portraits of b“‘”ot'° ,Ье same extent as the one to
wished them, representing the worshipers “uskm, Gladstone, and ol Spurgeon and ,11 8;ven- Tb« "lost curious cir-
h VT ®’ t0Lmake » regular stampede. Earl Cairns were mingled with photo- hvnn!fbn1S.i!hlt 7hen a 8e”,enee is begun 
But I did not rehearse them lor it. Why? g™pb" of English villas, the mid-day wi? cb|ld ,fbe otber frequently finishes it 
HeU, in the scene when we played •”<«= on London bridge, and ol a famous '' “e" sleeP'”gi °"e child lies on her back 
Sampson the first night, I secured fust Scotch tree-planting, at which Mr. Moody r ,u ber on 5er 8lde, which gives an
the result I wanted. You ought to have 8P‘de in band, turned his back on the 'n-c flexibility of the connec-
seen those supers rush off the stage, camera at the critical moment. And the Jl, cblldren ,*r« ver.v good friends.
They thought the whole house was tumbling household is full of evidences ot a refined Ї? d 'l”arrel. but when younger 
in on them. The way they went off the ?“d cultivated taste. Under the low ceil- tae,r.Pr.oceedings were not marked by tha 
stage was a caution. At least they tried mg of the little study on the ground floor, ГЬ,сЬ ,ЬЧ have 8І"се dis
to go, but in their terror they tumbled all Mr- Sankey, who composes as well as he covered 10 be essential to their circum- Vest pocket Speller. -----

Ш Dmoport Schoolpmas-sïa^ Мказ5ьга.г:й її*.-—ааякі-зачлг
ІІ.І. s і» S-CZ-, "-“іИТЙВЗ^Її; unies№Шхеan!CimæmltrrsrШиш 8«-'"«""im,s,hoi.„.

®nRIand Ufe» faithful in ®xP®cte^thejajld badanewlotivady. The Publlc- Sometimes a tune I like the public ^'б08 supreme. For their (In union with the London College of Music) Moet the Metropoliten
every particular, have a fascination that I ™°8t astounded man ot all was probably not care for. or those we disparage ST’tw|ns Particularly intelligent. юв kino street east vlsiTOa^The R,Kht n t „
an"°f be resisted. Everybody goes to Ja,ber- VVhen the whole temple tumbled here may obtain instant popularity " Se» ,а“вЬь b"gl,8h for the last , Fvfoçip.l—Miss Mosley, a. Mus., l. c. m., m. Th «' D -В"“«р Йіс^м, оїггеаїгісГо? ‘rd°°'

the Old Ilomatmd. Many Bostonians do"^ ,ro“nd him he was perfectly bewil- Miss Fanny Crosby, the blind iong writer „11 al,boilRh ‘hey do not вїьЙ! „““udr^tf™, h , , . „ Йі, ercy 0,e° Jo"e’' H,“d -d C'-.lcal
make it a rule to go once a week during dered, and as soon as the curtain was down who 18 responsible for the words of 3,000 !e™k,' °™, bl,n a lew s™ple words they mail J, s=le=™, ab/rtbind, r,,Lb ?со=,;„“їомі
the run, and visitors to the hub see the OfS b« turned to me energetically and ex- 8°ng8 -md hymns, is a member of the т1, с й'1аіг1у well already. L«!”. Freeb.nd1 DrlSS'°a°*d
Homestead first and all the other sights ,claïïfd: ‘Sacramento! but do you want Northfield household. In their joint pro- ”'"S hav.e fc"ed •;good deal of ІІ- “ïtm.'*""' тпи.,,. ге=, th, „„ 
aiterwards. to kill meР When cautious investigation dï?b°ns Mr. Sankey brings her a tune. India *^Є ,.mfdllial profession in (prscild ,nd ibroreticij-sing.*m* showed him that the piece of scenery would Thats pretty, that’s strong” «h#» incia. and there is little doubt that their ^*Йе.гга“'і j g

Denman Thompson is the good hearted, <»11 on him, he accepted the situatioi philo- wd! comment, clapping her*’hands “Ppesraiiee m London and in America will T„™i onappitioi**11 d ,ep,rit,l.r if de,lred. 
honest old New England farmer that peo- «ophically. “Yes, but what does it say P” "Г11 tell be "elco.mcd by scientists no less than by hejdC™«fo.r Drl11 “■> Drportm.nt win bo
plegoto.ee. He is not. star. such.s we ,, . „ „ . V you tomorrow morning.” Her best verses ‘bj “"scientific sightseer.-PuH Bui 8-S0 o'clock. F..., E8T.„,„
b, ^ n.i ?,^1,ng comPan,v- He is simp- Kobert Mantel!,« a capital story teller, are composed between ten at night and _________________ _ , Ssturd.y moroiny « lo.so. 8ub. Tea »tablished, tele.

0l-!ba V1M macb™e that starts b« anecdotes always being flavored with a ‘»o in the morning. Mr. Sankey as a boy After H.mt«. tbii"41 р‘шй”* ln 0“* «”■* »» Chin., Лі T-L_ і „„I____.t-Apzpa a aaa BKXfrtz аг за z = т. „ „ r™ ті,.., Sl ''0ІШ Academy of Art
is remembered with Measure. Long Filns “WHe" I went to Europe l«t spring I It was as a delegate to a Sunday-school Іьіо„еТ.“іікЬ^гпг«Гог°!п _____ _______________________________ es F,^„‘"wiHtom
and few changes in the company have made deHded to spend a few weeks among the convention at Indianapolis, in 1870 (says porous and comfortable ifiobv* ■ ° bl1; 8 UB В В BTBIIIII Send stamp for Circuler F її c Миля
he member, of it so well ïcqlainted with roene, pi my boyhood M the guest ol the the Ne* Fort Tribune) tha, he first ml! énZlnt OndbyVZoosiA^1РГ°°1^ ЯК. R. P. STRAND.

their parts that they come on have their Marquiso!lfownshire,whoseesUteincludes Mr. Moody—in the basement ot a Baptist your discomfort/ ^o he^nmlnîi.Tj '"I linilM,
say and go off again much the same as we Р?1™ 0! the finest salmon fishing in the church. Mr. Sankey conducted the music dryly clothed and bv beinw romfnrt’ir.l 
do in everyday hTe. But the tun is con- ^’°"bn01 îre and Upon my arrival at the ^ a prayer meeting at six in the morning, knoi we end our cL«s ® c0Td 7n,ï thë
tinuous—not the roanng extravagances of 8,at!on I lound the Marquis' carriage Mr. Moody led the prayers. Alter the thousand natural shocks that fl» h • k-
fame comeily, or the straining for effect that ‘waiting me, and, hastily jumping in, was “iceting Mr. Sankey was presented to Mr. is a consummation devoutedîv^o hè ‘H’
often characrenxes h'gh dus productions. r*I!'%'Wn toward the vilUge through Mo”d>;-. As they shook hands Mr. Moody To wear a rubber raat to hcmwle.H ^^i
fn“|.tba.bu“°!',tlla С,‘У ra*” or woman sees »Ь'сЬ I had to рм, to reach Ilownshire ejied hnn attentively. “ Where do you ourselves up, perchance to d^ l^ L»*
m the simplicity of country life conies out ball. As the carnage neared the little 1,veP be asked with his customary gruff- (lie rub, Іомп^ЬаІ «leeo ol dÙaih^-h ,
with a naturalness that brings the laughter biwn 1 observed signs of great lestivity, ne88-. ' ,n Pennsylvania.” “ Are you dreams may come vhmP ». 1,!™ \ !o']
every time. 8 and a few moments later found the shoos ™amed ? ” “Yes.” “Got anv children off this mmtll»„Ti bave ehuffled

Then when Joshua Whitcomb visits his a”d cottages decorated with a profusion “Yea.” “ Well, I have been looking lor who would bear the whiosVand paaee’ lo,

ssstissz^fi.^ ^гзл-.іК.'&їГиії F&at.sz£i£xse . ,5b.:v"„fra&,«rs s^fiSSPEssSr*x - hxsrrat-srns v. ux-:,X"X?-MS,s k НнШ|
used to at home, but even when he is most children fairly buned me beneath an Revenue, had appointed him his deputy ------------- every corner. “ xuuiuugu пишииоі) ÜUUUUUU11,
ridiculous, his apparent unconsciousness avalanche of flowers which they threw at and Mr. Moody, poor himself, could offer 
of the real cause ol the laughter and his me from all sides. no pecuniary equivalent for a Government
amueevient at what be thinks ie the cause, , “* think I was the proudest man in Ire- . вГУ- ^r- Moody, however, continued 
all combine to give the audience a sure *8nd at that moment, and small wonder hl,8 Pressure, and alter six months persuad- 
cure for the blues. that I should be when you consider all the ed Mr- Sankey to go to Chicago for a week

circumstances. I was very much surprised to eee how he liked it. 
of course, but I reasoned it all out to my-
selt, and it seemed to me the most natural Pete With Wooden Legs,
thing in the world. After an absence of About thirty years ago a humane gentle- 
many years m a foreign land, where I had man named Tewksbury took pity on a 

a a . і XT та « achieved some distinction as an actor, I small dog of uncertain breed, one of whose
At the New Bowdoin Square theatre, fetnromg to the home of my boyhood, the forelegs had been crushed by the wheel of 

r anny Rice was the central figure in a honored guest ot the Marquis of Down- a wagon. Being something of a surgeon 
company of good comedians who brought 8hire* wh° 18 one of the most lavish and Tewksbury carefully amputated the 
out all the fun there was in A Jolly Stir- generous of hosts in all Britain. He had crushed leg, and when the wound was
prue. Miss Rice does not need a company P^ared a delightful surprise tor me, and healed, provided the dog with a light and
to assist her in entertaining an audience, . lea8t * could do to show my apprécia- strong wooden leg.
for she is one ot the best merry makers on wa? t0 feel proud and happy, which I the course of time the dog, which was 
tbe amencan stage. During this engage- f1, You would have done the same, too, a ver.v intelligent little animal, became 
meot she had a novelty in her marionette 1 la"7j, . L Jr aware that he could rest his „eight upon
j m which by her imitations and won- . v’e11'1 reached Downehire Hall at last, bis wooden leg and use it for all ordinary 
derful facial expression she kept the house and there my pulses throbbed anew with purposes, and that, while not as good as 
in good humor as long as she wanted to. exb..»r*,l"g joy born of sex's natural either of the other three legs, it wis better
MueiC|imd lun is the idea in A Jolly Sur- ,*П1,У- The grounds and buildings and th*n no leg.
prise-rod there is enough for all purposes. . magnificent hall itself were all decorated In walking or trotting, Mr. Tewksbury's 

- . ... „V with brilliant bunting and glinting green- dog always used his wooden leg. It, how-
.„"LPHvale life Fanny Kice is Mrs. G. eTf' “ "as indeed a royal welcome. But ever, he bad occasion to do any leaping or 
W. Purdy the wile ol a St. John man, w0® f.° ,he joys begot ot vanity. Their <•>' running, or to show in any way 
who still has pleasant recollections of the seed is a mockery, their growth an illusion, especial nimbleness, with which the stiff-

sratsssTMErs а;' ртзтгмх „ „ pa v« ?ïsjsïïx» авґяя йііЕгЯЯїктдй-іг: cf*—8"——■*. --- в. в. buzaed, si, j*. k, b. rAY®!
doctors ordered her to Eur^e. At that “d attaJned bis majority that day and was Tfae d°g lived to a good old age ~mm ------------------- —--------------- , —And the P,ace to get it ie the—

b”^a5a Madame Kane HALIFAX BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Bowcton square Miss Free received offers bX the villagers and tenants of the estate to m general, and lor Mr. Tewksbury in par- aiuunmuu UUULÜUU.
for »1Bhg run at New York theatres, but “lebrate lh= event as it deserved, and a ‘icular, was the most marked feature in 

prefen short stands, her friends ,■r . K™*1 ГЧ°‘СІ“В was expected, bis character,
and admirers in the big cities only see her ГшЛ?,пе ш> feelings, if you can. These As his fame never spread abroad, it is 
occasionally. holiday trappings, welcoming cheers, bright quite certain that his case did not suggest

smiles and flowers, which had seemed such the similar kindness towards a cat on the 
natural incense on the altars of my pride, P*rt ot » gentleman named McGrath 
were not for me after all. but tor the young In the case of Mr. McGrath's oat how- 

y fn™d- erer' the providing ol the wooden leg was
A few cautious inquiries readily ex- not to repair an accident, but to auoolv a 

plained the mistake made by the villagers natural deficiency. The cat, it is said, was 
in paying their homage to me. They knew born with only three legs. Instead ol 
nothing ot my coming, and they had not drowning it forthwith, as some men would 
seen the young earl tor several years. He bave done, Mr. McGrath carefully nourish- 
wee expected on ж train which was to ar- ed tbe three-legged kitten, and when it was 
nve from the opposite direction about the weaned, he made and skilfully applied a 
same time as the one which brought me. ,'gbl but durable wooden leg where the 
The marquis was a large man, and hie son fourth leg was missing. *-..
should be, they thought. Therefore, when . LM» by little the wooden limb adjusted 
they saw me in the Downehire carriage it 1Й=“ to the cat’s parts, the cat, in its turn 
was only natural that they should have becoming accustomed to the leg: and it H 
mistaken me for tbe young earl. In future «id that the animal uses ita tn.ficial leg 
I shall be careful about taking honors unto "ith the same ease and dexterity with 
myaeli until I am sure they are intended which it used the other three. It is also 
Іогте' asserted—and this is the most remarkable

Co., Ргіпм Wm. &“sÆn, #.вГ & I ЙеЬ^.-^^°0<,ЄП leg' ki,hag '*
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partment-l • — j** MUBIVAIs CIRCLE*.

The music In sll the Anglican cbnrchee 
an especially solemn character on Sunday in respect 
to the late Metropolitan, and in nearly all the Dead 
March was played. In the Stone chnrch the Те 
Denm was sung to one of Jonles chants and the 
other canticles to chants composed by the late bis-
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Cxtchy songe, amusing novelties and 
Byty stage effects
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!опогаашж^
the rule at tLe 

Boston theatres last week. They were all 
in keeping with the weather and pleased 
the people. At the Park, 1492 brought 

stage full of people. Pretty scenes 
followed each other in rapid succession ; 
concluding with a grand ensemble in which 
myriad incandescents, beautiful 
and sweet melody made tbe play 
able.

I
okelees. One pound is 
the best black powder. 
>r Sportsmen. t

oading tons,
ARTRIDGE9

c&co.

costumes
memor-

У

МГ'мІІ№о Wll*°°' E"81“|i «"І bfatbemttlcal 

----------. AeeisUnt Master.
Id in part: "Tbe bicycle is 
il the use of the bicycle by 
> of strong tendencies to 
ehes, as woman’s heritage, 
ill have it. The bicycle is 
8 helpful to health and not 
his floe work on people 
1 their time to work. The 
n wise and exalted ways."

bBEiSSSF-'”
t

' ETY Bicycles 

arrive by next 

:ry low. Cambridge HouseOrganist of Trinity Church
І! prepared to receive pupils. For Terms apply

39 Sewell Street.>hn, N. B.
SCHOOLШre?

ARMY COACHING ESTABLISHMENT,
30 Sxltbr St., Halifax, N. 8.odern, 

і Finish, 

Price Low.
^ESTABLISHED 1855 n umber of pupils 

fit possible
>

xne stage pictures of the old Home- 
^ead, Grace church, New York, and a 
iNew England kitchen, are presented with 
attention to detail and effect that is only 
seen once in a long while. Ontario$30 SAFESete

; at

I firt.Ü™coûê“‘Say torpu‘

BiOIDBNT—
SI8TANT8HAVEMANVENTEpDRovEMENTS

notfound inher maKES

,T.H.ATWILL WELL REPAYAN
INVESTIGATION 

THE BEST SAFE
J. & J. TAYLOR.

A BUSINESS
"W& vaVc7%,a

Business College,$21Ihelf
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Twenty-fourth Year.
With visiting masters for French, German, etc. 

Fees from $10 to $20 per Quarter; Boarders $60
4°«c'Tply?iSi H,‘ad3L75. prl,“e ,ulu™

40K.rha^^'b's,eBÎS°Æk lïcaS'ifeet Baker! {■
r

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, 
OmYoHo Business College, 

Belleville, Ont.
Wm. Street,<T, 1ST. в. Send for Circular.

EDUCATION>

92.

I Halifax, N. S.,

August i, 1892.
t

as she 119 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N.S. Mr. Whiston,

Principal Wbtoton’s CommercUl College,—

Having engaged two of your 
graduates in shorthand and 
typewriting to do work for me 
on the Royal Commission, I 

pleased to state that I found 
them thoroughly proficient in 
every way.

(Signed), F. S. Spence, 
Secy Dominion Alliance.

(Bstablishxd 1868.)

Competent and Experienced Teachers in all J 
Departments.

CIRCULARS FREE TO ALL.

Thus. E. Shea played at the Howard to 
large houses, last week, and the patrons of 
the oldest theatre in England were ae noisy 

anxious to applaud or disap
prove м ever. Shea ie a lavorite in Bos- 
ton, although at the Howard his plays were 
not as well put 00 as they were in St. John, 
lhe company waa the same as when he was 
cere, a tow weeks ago, but the songs were 
new. Jere McAufifle owned the house 
when he sang “McCarthy's Wake,” which 
ie composed of one verse about half a mile 
long, but another aolo with innumerable 
та"“ *”d » «Why chôma kept him in the 
middle ol the stage until he wea tired.

. It is'interesting to heir the younger Sal- 
уші talk about some of hit stage ex per- 
leneea with hia frther, save a writer in the 

Y./Vssa. It is by the word "father” 
that AlexanderEelvini retort affectionately 
S”d ln“d“'*llX tothe great tragedian’ 
Some of the moet ludicrous experiences in 
the elder Salmi’s post-foot light

Щ and ae

J. C. P. FRAZEE, Principal.

STflKE. am
WANTEUD 2

to яви—«beolntely DO competition. Write far terme,38
Oysters R in Season Send for Circular to 

. S. E. WHISTON,

95 Barrington St,
Halifax, N. S.

The Orator season having opened $ept.
Пі ?” Enoi^fSœ;To-ï
and NorthShoreU I HlEKSpriw,

J. D. TÜRMER, 19 to 23 M. S. KiB£ Sanare.

MN BT.
ever. Call and see ear complete .„.rtment 2 the

Opera House Block.
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PROGRESS, ft is, however, s very different thing to 
h»ve ж scare before the disease reaches the 
country. It has a wholesome effect in 
leading to precautions which would not 
otherwise be taken. The stimulus given 
to the authorities of both the United States 
and Canada by the'reports from Europe 
has caused measures to be taken by which 
it is quite possible the epidemic may be 
kept out of the country. A rigorous quar
antine, inconvenient as it may be in 
respects, is the first step towards the 
prevention of the pestilence in this country, 
and it seems quite certain that the 
cautions will not be relaxed as long as 
danger exists.

Despite of all precautions, however, the 
cholera may be brought to this continent, 
though the danger of it reaching the pro
portions it gained in Germany seem very 
remote. In any city of importance there 
will be special efforts made to 
serve the best possible sanitary 
ditions and a 
terrible visitations

critics to encounter, but he is no longer the 
champion of the world.

Yet amid the howling of the mob at 
Sullivan there is something to be said in 
his behalf. lie was a brute because he, 
was born so. Heredity and environment-, 
combined to make him utilize his great 
strength to maul his fellow men. In the 
intervale between his conquests, indeed, 
he made efforts to follow other lines of 
occupation, but without rising to the 
height of financial success. He opened a 
very elaborate bar-room in Boston, but 

pre- dosed it again at a loss. He has tried 
the stage and authorship, but his final 
resort for ready cash has been the fistic 
arena.
ed a vocation that in some parts of the world 
is a pat sport to the inner circle of society. 
He was a bank clerk, and had he remained 
such might have been respected not only 
for his style of clothes, as are many in#that 
line, but for his shape as well. He, how
ever, preferred to be a clear and unadul
terated sport, and has become famous for 
the scientific skill with which he has slug
ged the once greatest slugger on earth. As 
between Sullivan who became a prize 
fighter because he was bom so, and 
Corbett, who became one through choice, 
the ex-champion from Boston would have 
slightly the advantage in a claim to be 
respected, did either of the two merit such 
a thing as respect.

It is, however, quite safe to assert that 
both of these gentlemen are willing to 
forego any sentiment as to respect provided 
they continue to have fame and its adjunct 
in cash receipts. In this the indications 
are that Mr. Corbett has prospects much 
superior to those of Mr. Sullivan.

IB NOW Я IS HOI* OF FREDERICTON.

Kt. Rev. H. Tally Kingdon Will be Daly 
Installed at* an Karly Day.

Immediately upon the death of the Most 
Reverend John Medley, the Right Rever
end Hollingworth Tully Kingdon became 
Bishop of Fredericton. The succession is 
fixed by law, but the canon provides that 
before the new bishop can perform any 
episcopal act within the diocese he must 
make a declaration before the Metropolitan 
of Canada and be duly installed.

This ceremonial will take place with as 
little delay as possible. It u provided 
that in event of the death of the Metropo
litan the senior bishop of the ecclesiastical 
province of Canada shall act in his place.

WR8T END MEN WMRM QUIRT,

And So There Woe a Peaceful Session of the 
Common Council.

An unusually quiet session of «he com
mon council was that fold Thursday, 
though all the members were there, with 
the exception of Aid. Lon. Chesley. 
Even Aid. Jack put in an appearance and 
made a brief speech favoring a fire alarm 
for Carleton. The Wést End members 
had an unusually subdued air, and Aid. 
Davis had nothing to say on any subject. 
Aid. Baxter had no encounters worth 
tioning with the mayor, and Aid. Colwell 
kept within the bounds of order, while 
Aid. Smith was as reticent as usual.

Such debates as there were, however, re
lated chiefly to Carleton and іtk demands 
for better terms. The ferry' question did 
not come to the front, and that was one 
reason why there was peace, 
however, an animated discussion 
whether a certain petitioner named Stanton 
should have a lease of a small structure at 
Sand Point. The lands committee thought 
he should and so reported. It was then 
pointed out that the property was in the 
control of the board of works and should 
be referred to them. Aid. Barnes rose to 
defend the land committee and said the 
council seemed to have the impression that 
they were a set of iifcocents. Aid. Knox 
thought the council should be careful about 
its leases, as they had already had a case 
where there had to be an injunction or an 
injection or something of the kind to get a 
man out.

- в USSR f.

ОсЙИВЙ.1*“** 8n"*x by S. D.Boaland

Beet. 14.—Mbs Nellie F Jewelling spent ж few 
day* last week visiting friends in Midstream.

Mrs. Currie, of Clinton, Mass., is the guest of 
Mi*. Geo. McIntyre.

Mr. But, Prtltlck, of St. Stephen, spent Frtd.r 
In town lie guest of Mr». Nelson Arnold.

A : H.D.n.mon.nre.Wm;
üFE-,

здигдад заьяг&.ііа
8. WhR,

Miss Fannie Hazen, 
visiting at her home, ha 
sister, Mbs Bessie Ilazen, accompanied 

Mr. C. H. Perry has been obliged to cl 
on account of illness.

murrol
Mr. and Mrs. James Arnold have also returned
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Corbett, on the contrary, abandon-
Copiee can be purchased at every known news 

stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 

Edward Island every Saturday, for 
ve Сени each.
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former is preferred, and should be made payable 
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Halifax Branch Offlee, Knowles* Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

of Boston, who has been 
as returnedRemlttan Boston. Her 

lose school
There was,

recurrence of the Ь
of years ago can 

hardly be expected at the worst. If indi
viduals everywhere will feel that they are 
part of a general board of health andjiterally 
“keep their doorvards clean,” as well as 
striving to preserve the ordinary and ob
vious rules of health, America will have 

Cor. GRANVILLE and liltle to fear. The scare in advance of the 
1 GEORGE STREETS. troubfe will take the place of a panic during 

the trouble.
It is rather early yet, in this part of the 

world, to be on the look out for symptoms 
and to be hunting up cholera cures, but it 
can never be out of order for anybody to 
keep his system and his surroundings in a 
condition consonant with the laws of health 
and order. That
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-
Sbpt. 16—Mr*. Charles Fawcett, of Sackvllle, 

Mr*. Canby Hatheway, of 8t. John, and Mrs. Wal
ter Mills, of Sussex, are visiting Mrs. S. Hayward 
at the village.

Miss Perkins is spending a few days with W, O. 
Stewart, Lakeside.

p“k ШШі
м th'

Miss Annie Barnes and Mr. W. Harry Travis,
ss"jewiaffifJ!h'ir ь<,ш"he,e rMur"«d *•

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ernest Whittaker went 
city on Monday to aUend the wedding of M 
H. McKay and Miss Mary A. Whittaker.

wS «tSïM.VK fis

-Mr.-А-M. Berne, end Mr.. P. Pelmer went to -
B^Medle”.1 ' ‘“'°d of

Мій Aggie and Della Bclyea 
wn on Monday.
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BISHOP MEDLEY. V
and that within three months he shall call 
a convocation of the house of bishops to 
elect a Metropolitan. As the provincial 
synod is now in session at Montreal the 
election will take place at once, and 
Bishop Lewis, of Ontario, will be the 
choice. He

So much has been said of the life work 
and labors of Bishop Medley,and so many 
tributes have been paid to his worth, that 
Progress can say little that will be of in
terest to those who knew and esteemed the 
dead prelate. Living among the people of 
this province for nearly half a century, he 
became endeared to those of his own faith 
and honored by others of all creeds. He 
has accomplished much for the church in this 
diocese. He came hither before there was 
a railway or telegraph line in the country, 
and to conditions of life wholly new to 
him. More than that he came to a people 
whose ways, methods and thoughts, 
essentially different from anything he had 
been accustomed to in his native England.
It was a sharp transition, and there 
much which must have discouraged 
of less energy, persistence, and it must be 
added, faith in his Master’s work. He 
saw his line of duty and followed it, though 
his road at the outset was far from a 
smooth one.

Several motions were made, or rather 
there was one motion with several ad
ditions, like “adding a tail onto a kite,” as 
Aid. Lewis would say. The motion was 
to refer to the board of works, the amend
ment to refer with power to act, and the 
amendment to the amendment to refer with 
power to act provided Stanton signed an 
agreement to vacate the premises when 
required. Several other motions of 
kind and another were offered until the 
situation got so mixed that Aid. Vincent 
declared he was lost. “I am not a bit 

on July 10th, 1881, and was Io8t" rePlied the mayor confidently, as he 
the first anglican bishop consecrated in the undertook to put the motions. Others 
maritime provinces. Before coming to this then wanted this and that explained, until 
country, he was vicar of Good Easter, the таУог impatiently exclaimed that they 
Essex, Eng., and prior to that time he had were a11 thick-headed, and that any school- 
been rice-principal of Salisbury Theologi- boy ou6ht to understand the matter. The 
cal college and curate of St. Andrews, amendment to the amendment was carried. 
Wells street, London. Eight years before next subject for discussion
coming to New Brunswick, he had been 
invited to come to Lennoxville, by Rev.
Dr. Nichols, of that plaep, but declined 
the invitation. He is well known 
learned theologian 

several

seems to be the only 
practical advice to be given at the present 
moment. There is no need for alarm yet, 
and there may not be, but there is abund
ant room for precaution by individuals as 
well as governments.

Reports Irom France imply that while 
champagne will be excellent in quality this 
year it will be below the average in quant
ity. This might be thought bad news for 
those who anticipate a good time during 
the world’s fair year, but whatever may be 
the facts in France the quantity of cham
pagne in America will be as large 
The quality is entirely another question. 
That is the difference between the dis
tricts where wine is made and where it, or 
something like it, is consumed.

was graduated from Trinity 
College, Dublin, in 1847, and was ordained 
priest at Armagh, Ireland, 1849. He was 
consecrated bishop at Kingston, Ont., 
March 25, 18G2.THE FALLEN HERO. of Boston, were in

The people of this continent, or it is to 
be feared a very large proportion of them, 
are bowing down to a new hero in the

Bishop Kingdon is a graduate of Trinity 
college, Cambridge, and is now 57 years 
of age. He was consecrated bishop at 
Fredericton M. Humphrey I. lerlouely ill at her

Mr. Victor Boros., of Boston, aid Mr. Howard 
Bonier, of bt. John, arc visiting their old homes

Mr. and Mrs. Herrs Freeze who have been epend-
lêftteijdv* “Mr-rr""'" ,orm« ‘““•w*

son of James J. Corbett. This gentle
man's claim to distinction is that he has 
beaten John !.. Sullivan and is the 
champion fighter ot the world. When he 
returned to New York from the 
his victory at New Orleans, fully five 
thoussml men, women

It is announced that Mr. Skinner has 
resigned his seat in the commons, as Pro
gress predicted, a few weeks ago, that 
he was sure to do. Ho had the choice of 
taking this course or ol losing his position 
as judge ol probates, and

scene of

HARCOURT.and children, greeted 
him with their plaudits as he stepped Irom 
the train. Possibly nearly as large 
her would have met him il he had 
St. John, tor thousands hung around the 
streets the night of the fight and shouted 
and howled until the last bulletin had 

over the wires. All in all, Mr.
Column would very likely 
ahead were a plebiscite taken to learn who 
was the most popular man in America

Sullivan was such a notorious brute 
that Corbbtt shines in comparison 
brute ol greater intelligence and superior 
skill. II there is anything honorable about 
the occupation of a professional pugilist.he 
seems entitled to full credit. Some of his 
admirers indeed claim that he is “a perfect 
gentleman,” and possibly he is, from their 
point of view. He is, at least, the acknow
ledged champion so far as the slugging of 
man by man goes, and there is no doubt 
he considers that a higher honor than if he 
were to be the successor of Jon.N G.WlHT- 
tikr, whose death was almost overlooked 
by the world in its excitement over the 
fight at New Orleans.

It is the way of the world to trample on 
its idols when they have (alien Irom their
pedestals, and no exception is made in the Aors and woes or other places. 
case of Sullivan. There

[Progress 
grocery store.

Sept. 14.—Mr. James Brown spent Sunday in 
Chatham and returned on Monday 
Mrs. Brown, who had been vlsitln 
for some days past.

: .r: Tbyrber returned last week from a
of^iebec?Dtrea UDd °lher placee in the Province

is for sale at Mrs. S.J. Livingston's 
Harcourt.was a

recommendation of the board of works to 
have St. George and Lancastei^staeets, 
Carleton, graded. Neither the board 
the West End members seemed agreed 
about the matter, and it was finally re
ferred back. During the debate, Aid. 
Baxter began to cross-examine Aid. 
Vincent.

a nu in
come to in company willi 

g at Miramichi
he wisely chose 

the place which was both lucrative and 
permanent. The contest for Mr. Skin
ner’s place may possibly be

There were many with 
more protestantism in their hearts than 
ecclesiastical knowledge in their heads,who 
viewed him with distrust as a follower of 
Fuse y ; and it seemed to them that from 
Puseyism to Romanism the way was short 
and sure. Now and then one finds a pam
phlet or a newspaper of those times in 
which good men waxed violent in their de
nunciation ot this thing or that which 
ed to them fraught with danger to the 
church which they perforce called catholic 
but strongly asserted was protestant. The 
bishop was

the authora warm one.
of treatises which

favorably received. He 
was the choice of Bishop Medley, to 

admirers at a distance. The relation be- wbom fae was recommended by most tried 
tween flowers and prize fighting is not very and inlimate friends. He has amply ful- 
apparent to the average mind, but no doubt b**ed tbe expectations of those who welcom- 
Corbbtt can appreciate it. Another gift ed b‘m t0 tbfe country, while each year, as 
was a monster watermelon which seemed his aequaintance was enlarged, has added 
somewhat more in accordance with the *° esteem and admiration entertained 
fitness of things. for biro by the people at large. His

title will be simply “Bishop of Frederic
ton,” that of “Lord Bishop” ceasing in 
this diocese with

been mostAmong the gifts sent to the victorious 
slugger Corbett were floral wreaths from

come out pIllEPi
Mr». Kenneth Refuse left by I 

night for Portsmouth, N. II., whe 
residing.

Mr. A. Dennis, editor of the Pictou Standard.
Fu H ho Mr*" was here on Monday,

Capt. 11. W. C'nngie and family have taken up 
their residence at llarcourt place. F

Mies Jessie Miller, who has been visiting at 
Millertown, returned homo last week.

Rev. William Aitkin, of Newcastle, was in town 
for a short time on Thursday.

Mf-Tv,f-Bustard spent Sunday at Bass River.
Miss Mmme Buckley spent Sunday at home.

d.Mr'X’.te Bs“1|Covi.b“"0’ “ *“ta* M> '

“Aid. Baxter,” exclaimed the mayor,” 
“this is not a court oflaw.”

“It seems to be one, with you as the 
judge,” retorted the alderman.

“And a judge from whom there is no ap
peal in this case,” responded his worship, 
whereupon Aid. Baxter smiled and sub
sided.

The question of a tire alarm system for 
Carleton was referred to the board of 
safety, after which Aid. McCarthy made 
his usual motion to adjourn which was 
carried

ight
train on Monday 
re Mr. Refuse Ys

Wiser than they, and in 
time they learned that be had

PERTINENT ANO PERSONAL.

Ex-41d. Stephen, of Halifax, returned 
this week from a ten weeks visit abroad. 
During his trip Mr. Stephen combined 
business with pleasure, and visited London, 
I aris, Berlin, Glasgow, and other cities. 
Mr. Stephen says the outlook for the 
autumn trade is exceedingly bright, and 
prophesies a busy season for the N. S. 
burnishing Co., of which he is the presi-

come to sow discord, but to unite 
his people more firmly in the essentials of 
the faith, and to broaden and deepen the 
foundations of the church in this part of the 
world. The cathedral begun and finished 
by him, in the face of discouragement and 
difficulties, is a type of his work in the dio
cese at large. He governed wisely and 
well. In a church which can comprehend 
within its pale, men

the death of the
Metropolitan.

PEN AND PRESS.

A good specimen of an American weekly 
paper reached Progress this week in The 
Chronicle of Mount Vernon, N. Y. It is 
“intensely local,” and while published for 
the special benefit of the people of Mount 
Vernon contains much of interest to out
siders.

Will Run Both Stores. ST. OEOROE.
When the Messrs. Marr opened their 

new millinery establishment last spring in 
Halifax, it was their intention to consoli
date their other store, Le Bon Marche,into 
it and run one large millinery establish
ment, but after the spring season’s trade 
they now find that such a change would

etorel<>eBeeeiS ІОГ salein8t-Ueoi«re atT. O’Brien's
Sept. 13.—Mr. J. 8. Мну, of St. John, spent a 

few days here last week, the guest of Mr. and Mrr. 
В. II. Davis.

varying in shades of 
belief from those who are in effect univer
saliste to those who

la«t week®*1 CaW,Cy ,pent a ftw in St.. John
practically "'believe in 

transubstantiation, it requires a wise 
and prudent man to hold the bal- 

between the opposing forces 
equally honored by all. 

Such a man was Bishop Medley. While 
ever the defender of the faith once for all 
delivered to the saints, and in no point un
certain in his doctrine, he by precept and 
example preserved harmony when one less 
judicious might have opened the door to 
discord. The growth of the church of 
England in New Brunswick, its strength 
and its harmonious union today, testify of 
his labors. He has gone to his rest full of 
years and honor, leaving a memory that 
will be venerated by those who knew him, 
and by their children's children.

Simple and unaffected in all his ways as an 
individual, he held in high honor the office 
to which he was consecrated. He

isst
MDancers and Attraction* of Fort Howe.

To the Editor of Progress : Having not ^ beneficial owing to the increased 
observed with satisfaction a steadily in- trade done in both stores and also

because the new premises would not be 
large enough. It is now their intention to 
keep both stores open under entirely 
arate management. The remark.h!

great knowledge 
Their stock is 
each season
and bought for cash, then customers 
naturally are aware of the fact that they 
reap the benefit of the close buying and 

discounts of this well known house. 
Mr. F. A. Marr has just returned from an 
extended trip, having visited the principal 
Canadian cities as well as New York and 
Boston, and purchased very largely for the 
fall season which will open on Sept. 22, 
23 and.24— Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

seems no sym
pathy with him in his hour of darkness, 
and there is probably little sorrow save by 
those who staked their money on his bovine 
strength. The press and the people unite 
to jeer at him as the Philistines mocked the 
fallen Samson, but it is out of his po 
to avenge himself as that erring hero ot 
old did.
ancient and modern fails in other respects 
as well. Samson owed his downfall to 
the wiles of a woman, while Sullivan 
ascribes his defeat to “too much booze. ” 
It may be added that the weight of 
and the failure of a trainer to sufficiently 
reduce abdominal adipose tissue were im
mediate and important elements in the 
disaster.

Hard Times at Port Greville.
Files, potato bugs, willow worms and caterpillars 

are very plentiful in

..і!”Е£і,,ь4їйЙЬГ Ьего ,Mt
ті“Гі.°,е“ГІ?!ГЄ’' m-leAbrl.!

°‘ Bridgeto"'”’ ,pen“ fr
ier. ьгі.1ітиіім'ьі,орг.®:^*Vt-b“ b“° bo““ 

Mr. Walter Ranklne, of St.

and to be settlement. Eggs arc 
scarce and not warranted to be good.—Parrsboro creasing popularity for that elevation 

known as l*ort Howe,and having also noticed 
with what pleasure the advent of the wood 
and iron settees was hailed by the fre
quenters and other visitors to this beauti
ful sight-seeing natural observatory, I 

«:------for drawing attention

One Way of Spending Sunday.
One of the sights along the Mountain road yester

day was a young man posted on a pile of wood 
about ten feet in the air and a male sheep guarding 
the way of escape.—Moncton Тітен.

The remarkable suc- 
concem is due to their 

of the business 
is personally 
in the best

John, was here this
jÆrlc1,^

Ш81ПЄ88. MedlevN

.... Sr. sBâiâiËsP®
Mrs. A. 8. Baldwin goes to St. John today to 

aecompaay Miss Edith Baldwin, who will be a 
student at St. Martins seminary.

cess of

The comparison between the thought the time ripe 
to the fact ot the d

g attention 
children—anger to _______

and others who are not children—by the 
still open though dry “military well,” 
which, though of interest still as an old 
landmark or other curiosity, should, for 
the public safety, be either filled in or 
fenced around. As the Sunday attendance 
in these parts is constantly increasing 
natural result, so is the danger. If not 
protected this year. I trust it will be looked 
after next, as also more seats, if the council 
could vote another fifty or so for that pur- 

Jay Bee.

Condoling with Bill.
Last week Wm. V. Vroom, Esq., lost a very val 

uable jersey I
with a calf by her side ten days 

old. It was a case baffling the skill of our best 
veterinary. Quite a loss for bill.—M0b>j Conritr. ST. ANDREWS.

Publicly Thanked for It.
A citizen of Lower Town asks us to thank Band- 

master Walker, of the frigate band, for having 
stopped the playing of his band In the presence of 
restive horses on Peter street.—Quebec Chronicle.

12.—Now that most of the summer visitors 
have gone the inhabitants are waking up> and sev
eral very pleasant picnics have been given lately. 
C.M, R.^E. Armstrong has left for a trip to the Pa-

Rev. Canon Ketchum went to Fredericton today 
attend the funeral of Bishop Medley which takes ace tomorrow.

мр °r b"
JoifnS TMW,eeem,‘ ofMoncton’ **• 8»est of Mr. 

Mrs. R. A. Stewart is visiting friends in St. John. 
The pulpit, lectern and reafasg desks AU 

Saint* ebuyeh were draped with black on Sunday, 
and funeral hymns were sung at the morning Ter- 
vlçe in consequence of the bishop's death.
„і- » Wood femilT have returned to Win-
Obaf UoveSPeDd ng * VCar wlth ber mother, Mrs.
lefic£îi Мом'ЇГ* Urt“m" *"

To the reflecting mind there is an ele
ment of sadness in the fact that everybody 
is down on Sullivan. He was not love
able, it is true, but it is only a little time 
since he was an almost idolized hero of 
the masses. His triumphs were looked 
upon as adding lustre to the name of the 
United States. He was better known the 
world over than was George Washing
ton, and thousands in his native land 
could give the datée ot his conquests, 
though they might be ignorant of the dates 
of the great battles of the civil war, 
or fail to tell the year in which 
Abraham Lincoln was shot. Now all ia 
changed. The newspaper that used to 
shout bis praises exult in his defeat, and 
the people do likewise. He is to have a 
benefit sparring match in New York 
tonight, but even in that the name of Cor
bett the champion is the leading attraction 
on the notices of the affair. There ia 
neither pity nor love for the late hero from 
Boaton. His occupation aa the knocker-out 
of all cornera ia gone, and ia not likely to 
come again. He ia a till an undeniably 
dangerous man for any of his hosts of

A Momentous Question. Mr. Cameron's Millinery Opening.
Mr. Chas. K. Cameron’s millinery open

ing is announced on the second page of 
this paper to take place on the 22nd, 23rd, 
and 24th of this month. The newest and 
latest styles can surely be found on his 
counters, and Mr. Cameron’s stock ia 
always large and varied enough for all 
people to select from. His store on King 
street is so well known that it needs no 
introduction, but the fact of its being so is 
due as much to the splendid advertising 
the proprietor ia doing aa to the good 
quality of the goods he keeps in stock.

pose.
teemed as a man and venerated as a bishop. 
The people liked him for bis plain and 
kindly manner ; those of cultured tastes ad
mired him as a scholar of more than 
mon rank ; while business men of all creeds 
recognized in him an able organizer and 
never tiring worker. Above all, he 
Christian as thoroughly as he was a gentle
man. He has lived a life of which a noble 
record must remain ; he leaves behind him 
the memory of many and singular virtues^

The question now arises, will there be any cran-
berries this reason, or will poor Grevlllians have to 
preserve dulse and pumpkin parings Instead ; which 
I doubt not would make good winter eating?— 
Parrtboro Leader.

Words Worth Pondering Over.
knoweth not who"He heapeth up riches, and 

shall gather them."—Ря. 39, 6.
From early morn till evening gray.
The throng oi workers, grave and gay. 
Amid the struggle and the strife,
Press on to gain a prize in life.
Our effort good is to secure 
A name and place which shall endure, 
That those held dear, when we are dead, 
May not be pressed for daily oread,
Nor bumble sphere to wound the mind 
Belot of those we leave behind.
Vain is the eflort, care and thought,
For all our store so dearly bought 
May scattered be and come to naught. 
All worldly treasure will decay,
And hoarded wealth may flee away,
As Holy writ doth plainly say.
Perchance some subtle, selfish friind. 
With studied mien and wily smile, 
Disguising thus a purpose vile,
May rob and wrong, and ruin send,
For his own purpose, use and gain. 
Condemn to hardship, toll and pain, 
Those wbom we hoped he would befriend, 
Protect and cherish to life's end.

The Dark Side of City Life. °”e onl7 friend to all the same,
Д ticioui do, owned ,t York Point .ЬооИІ» Troz, mta conjuot .T.r,nro, 

looked «Iter bjr the pollc. Yeztordzr thjfijbo * '.*°o ’.ï” '"’“fr’
e»"ght bold of the dre.» of « Udr trbo rrili p3.li- Î* b “ “Тії"
.long Mill ztreel, leering It bftdlj.—Nun. " ” U°d TbT Ьо1у N”“-

The Scott Act In Moncton.
A report was in circulation yesterday that____

named Somers had been drugged by a glass oi in
toxicants, obtained in an uptown saloon, but it 
appears that It was only a case of too many drinks 
before breakfast.—Timee.

Tuesday Night -Bristol’s Horace.
Aa the date draws near a greater interes* 

than ever is felt in the coming of Mr 
Somerby’s attractive show, Bristol’s famous 

Th. "AllMdala— l. <йн* H.=d., «b=«ed ho™. Hi, route Iron. Hklifx 
The announcement the. the AlUmUle “ ТЬіі Ьї“^ГН ^ *°

hou* ha, been .old to Mr. Joaeph Rowlej T,в ”CCM*"
is heard with pleasure b, all „ho know ‘£гоп*ш* “ ,1и P«rf°nnance erery
that beautiful .pot ou the road, a, well a, ^ Л " *“»
there who are acquainted with Mr. Rowley. !t™, j . ЬОТ°* “
For attrectiveneaa the Ailaud.ie place S'S^Ue^  ̂

cannot be aurpaaaed or equalled by any being ao remarkable aa to attratl the aame 
reaort near the city, and in capable banda P®0P*e night alter night. It ia a caae bt 
like Mr. Rowley'a it ahould increase in S® on* right fee yonraeli, end next night 

blie tarer. Progress understand, that “* Уоаг inonda. The performance be- 
Rowley propose, to improre the house S™ »t the Mechanic's Institute 
place in many respecta, end conduct it e,enlnS of the *0th. ■ i 
“house ot entertainment."

All the Force Off Duty.
Two or three town loafers were insalting passing 

females on Wednesday night, when a citizen taking* 
notice of the feet, went up to the Kickapoo encamp^ 
ment and found the policeman taking tickets. This 
•eft the town without police protection.— N. в. 
Enterprise.

NO HARM IN PRECAUTION.
It is doubtless a good thing that there is 

what is known as a cholera scare on this 
side of the ocean just now. Scares are 
dangerous when an epidemic is around, as 
nervous people are apt to be frightened to 
death whether they have the disease or not. 
It is said to have been so in St. John in 
1854, and it is probably true of all kinds 
of plagues that the people with the most 
rational courage, which is very different 
from rashness, are least likely to be sub
jects of attaek.

Thle Should Stir Up the “Chief.”
A "Green Goods Circular” has again been re

ceived by us from another of the gang of scoundrels 
in New York who are working this rascally Jr and. 
We commend the special attention of the Chief of
Police of that citytto these audacious criminals__
Liverpool Times.
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Splint Seating і Duval, Unton Street.
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If You’re Looking Bound MACAULAY BROS. & CO.'0
61 and 63 King Street.for Soap just pardon the liberty 

we take in asking you to ask
for STERLING at once. Call at
once
don now.

9 Mantle, Jacket, Ulster, etc.and you’ll grant our par- 
Of course, it is 

your privilege to look around 
as much and as long as you 
please, but it's our privilege to 
offer to save you time and, if 
we can’t save

STOCK NOW COMPLETE!
DISPLAY NOW ON!

587—Garments te Mate Selection form—587

\y

jpjSttSKSL ïarar'fci* replis
Mise Murdock, matron of the general public boa- 

pit «1, returned on Monday from a vacation spent at 
the north shore. During her absence her place was 
supplied by Miss MacAllister.

Miss Holt, of the same institution, has also re
turned from her holidays, which she parsed with

Rev. John de Soyres left on Wednesday for Mon
treal ; lie expects to be absent about a fortnight, 
and will visit New York before bis return.

Miss Edith Ring and her brothers, of Arlington 
Heights, Mass., who have been here visiting their 
grandmother, Mrs. Zebedee Ring, returned hrtne 
on Monday.

At the close of the classes at the St John’s f Stone ) 
church Sunday school last Sunday afternoon, Miss 
Hunter who retires from her position as teacher 
there, was presented by the rector with two hand
somely bound books and an address expressing 
their regret at parting with her.

Mr. D. Albert Roberts, son of Mr. D. V. Roberts, 
b?!.fceePted a Potion In the Massachusetts college 
of Pharmacy, and has gone to Boston where he will
remain in future. __ _

Mrs. Charles U. Hanford is now making a visit to 
herswter, Mrs. Barnabv. of Bridgetown, N. S.

The friends of Dr. and Mrs. Silas Alward, Mount 
HtS”1*. are congratulating them on the arrival of

NewYorkB Carro11 ba1 rctarncd fn>m her v isit to 

Mr. James Warner has gone back to Kingston, 
Ont., to resume his studies at the military college

Ti“rlomi“c,Ke,”lrickl ",i* cl,?l 18 "‘“"i'*
Mrs. Harvey Brown and Master Chester Brown 

are absent in New York, where they expect to 
remain lor the next lew weeks.

Mr. Frank N. Beateay has returned from’, his 
shooting exped tion up the 8t. John river.

Master k red Stone, who has been spending his 
vacation with bis parents in 8t. John, returned on 
Monday to Worcester, Mass.

Mr. William Alward, of St. Job 
making a visit to friends at Havelock.

Mrs. W. Cbipman Drury, accompanied by Miss 
Gertrude Drury, left by the train on Sunday night 
for Kingston, Ont., where they will reside in future. 
Previous to the departure of Mrs. Drury and her 

*"“•,or • «
The las test engagement in society circles is that 

announced between the youngest son of a wealthy 
merchant and a popular young lady of this city.

I also hear of the engagement of a young physi
cian lo the daughter of a сені leuian residing in the 
vicinity of Mount Pleasant.

Miss Massey, who has been spending the last few 
months with friends at the Adironacks, is now 
here staying with her mother, Mrs. John Berry-

St. John—Sooth End.
Mrs. C. W. Drury and Мім Gertie Drury left on 

Monday laet for Kingston, Oat., where theiу will in
ftatnre reside. Miss Blanche Drury, accompanied 
by her brother. Major Drury, leave for that city 

tted that St.

Pl»in Cheviot Jacket, to Elaborate Braided, G imped or Fur-Trimmed.you money, we 
will not only apologize but we 
will let you dictate the terms of 
the apology. We can show a Soap that will give anything 
■eke of the kind in the market a hundred yards start and beat it 
out of sight at the winning post. One trial will put it to test.

L‘*nsT next week. It Is much to be regre 
John loses such an old and respected 
young people being great favorites In society, will 
be much missed from Its circle. Mrs. Drury’s 
household effects were sold by auction this week 
and the handsome residence, Coburg Cliff, will, I 
hear, be shortly purchased by a St. John merchant.

Miss Agnes Warner returned to Montreal on 
Wednesday last to finish a course at McGill College.

bliss Nellie Jarvis, who has spent the last year 
returned 8tolCr' Mr8‘ Dlgby’ at Brantford, Oat., has

family. The

:

WM. LOGAN. Mr. Hansard and family have removed lo the 
^Herbert LeebUr8 *treet’ bUe,jr occupied by Mr.

sâiâïtRüBrMsïr' V E°g~
Mr. C. E. L. Jarvis is visiting New York.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Black-Barnes Bermuda)

Mr. C. Porteoue, manager of the Bank- 
‘real, Kings on, Ont., is visiting St. JoMg*

Мім Georgle Wheeler, is visiting frteÜflUn Bos-
Masters Ernest and Simeon Jones will it return 

to Edinburgh this term, but will pursue their stud
ies in the States where they went this week.

For Fall Trade. of Mon-

Our Stock of Heating 
Stoves is now complete and 
includes

V
Terpsichore.

a ^-^akeling lefl^on Wednesday to spend
Mr. Will McFarlane returned home last week 

after a short stay at Calais.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ritchie are receiving con

gratulations this week on the arrival of a little 
_ШАanger—a daughter.

s’vMisa Kittie and Miss Jennie McGoldrick left this 
. for„ Memramcook, where they will attend 

school at 8t. Joseph’s convent.
Miss Ilaxei Seely is visitin

The Dane,
The Gold Mine,
The Jewel Star.
The Fire King,
The Horicon,
The Burlington,
The New Silver Moon,

and a number of others— 
all first-class.

n, has been

ng friends at Lower
Mrs. James Munroe and little daughter, Katie, 

NovaScotia** °П Mondajr after * t,lcasant trip to
Wednesday, the 14th, being the fifth annlveisary 

of Mr. and Mrs. George Hamilton’s marriage, a 
number of their friends assembled at their house, 
on Carmarthen street, tp congratulate them, and 
spent a most enjoyable evening. Among those 
present were : Mr. and Mrs. Will Cameron, Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Earle, Mr. and Mrs. F. Earle,Mr. and Mrs. George 
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Scribner, Dr. and 
Mrs. Sangster, Miss Maud Earle, Miss Harrison,

Miss Fannie Laird, of Boston, is spending a few 
weeks with her parents on Duke street, 
wkhafrienа5ГПЄВ1 't°m“ 18 8pendinK Lie vacation

On dit, that a wedding will shortly take place 
between the daughter of a Charlotte street merchant 
and a gentleman residing on Mecklenburg street.

Miss Maggie Gillespie returned home on Monday 
after a month’s visit to friends in Bedford, N. S.

Miss Bessie Pngeley left this week lor Halifax, 
where she will attend the Halifax ladies college.

Miss Nettie lloilv left this week on an extended 
visit to Boston, while there she will be the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. C. A. Swinerton.

Mr. George Kirkpatrick, ol Boston, is spending 
his vacation at his home ou Carleton street.

Mr. Jack Russell is visiting friends in New Yoik.
Miss Lucy Dunlap left ou Monday lor a month’s 

visit to friends in Boston.
Miss Belle Mackintosh is spending a few days on 

Partridge Island, the guest of Miss Jessie Wilson.
Mr. Fred Roach spent last Sunday at Loch 

Lomond.
Miss Mamie Fowler left home this 

the baptist seminary at St. Martins.
Miss Evelyn Finn returned this week to the Ml. 

Pleasant convent, after spending the summer at 
Red Head. Meadow Sweet.

✓

V>

$4.00 to $38.00.
Miss

irien
Tb

We offer Express Paid one way to out of town purchasers. Three or four garments 
to make selection from. Send bust measure. Fit guaranteed. We have the largest 
stock and lowest prices for quality.

Write for Samples of our New Dress Fabrics, Cloths, etc.

d* eSSjftr*- ha* returned fr°m a visit to

XT isaioned officers of No. 2 battery,
N. В. B. Garrison artillery, entertained their friends 
to a very enjoyable dance Monday evening.

Miss Mary McMillan has gone to Windsor, where 
she will he a pupil at the church school for girls.

Mr. John K. Calhoun who has been visiting 
friends here, has returned to hie home in Savannah, 
Gcorma. • Delta.

SHERATON & KINNEAR, Ij
(Successors to Sheraton & Selpridge.)

38 King St. Telephone 358. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

Stationery. MMasVepve^w* *к*кЄ|І1|Є,|,'УІ10 *iaS(j>een *l,en,,ill8 the 
tars. BUkeslee, Union street! felt for* her’ bom * In 
We«t Medford, Mass., on Friday morning.

Mrs. A. L. Cohen, bliss Hattie and Douglas 
Cohen returned to their home in Jersey City on 
Wednesday after spending the summer months with 
relatives in St. John and Sussex.

Miss Lalta, who has been visiting Mrs. Ilszen, 
has returned to her home, Burlington, New Jersey.

Mr. 1. Overton Sandall and daughter, and Mr. 
Fred Sandall and Miss Vullie Sandall are visiting 
friends and relatives in Portland, Me.

Mrs. James .Johnston entertained a number of 
relatives and friends on Wed nee Jay evening at her 
residence, Douglas aveuue.

Mrs. D. D. Hoop, wife of Capt. Hoop, of the 
barque Norcrot*, arrived here on the 11th from the 
J She is the guest of her sister, Mrs.

son1 félt Мо^'ЛоЛNYofk?nd МГ* 0“вГ W*1' АД‘ |Ьс xdj£nll,part™*D‘ асепсУ «nddle Lake,

jss&sswrsreasasand will leave this city for Toronto. The emufoyees ÎÏ? c‘ty of Jobn- ™
scfaripimmPaDy Preeent,‘d 1,lm With “ baudllonie of John КїГЙап°а?еп8, b^thê Йїс.ІРрК

BRS.»SS3t,“s SES#®*"
Braî'i’TniTj Є“в°м»1ск. Міме. ДІІПІМ °,' 'fü"w1™*"™

iSsawyfrsfek rÿ’EBSE'sra»
$r-сь-cUi SttffiSixsK 

jssssessi Mi“ мсс,™.еЬ ; o(6t.J0h0.N.s..

l£î fcter™8 f°r M"”- -

street. ’ auuocK . The second annual picnic ol the Log Cabin Fish-

ївїРйяайаїй:

Mjasssaafsa**--u іье=AfiK?s!!saiSb,sas га: н-адаїялгsrt
M:

:SifâSpMiïT.ffiü.X:

,l'«r
КеіП’Уіім Mamie K. McAvlty, Mies 8. E. Hay
ward, Miss Annie McQuarrle, Miss Emma Mc- 
Ew-ln. (Boston) Miss May McKinney, Miss Alice 
Eldson, (New York) and Miss Hayward.

iMrs. L. A. Griffith, Leinster street, gave a fare
well party to her son, Mr. A. P. Lee, on Thursday 
evening, and a large number of his friends spent a 
very enjoyable time. Mr. Lee leaves next Wednes- 
day to complete his medical studies at the univer-

u
Л sxNote Paper and Envelopes, lowest prices 

offered.
ever

Linen Note Paper, five quires 15c. 
Ladies’ Note, plain or ruled, 5c. per quire. En
velopes, heavy square at 5c. a bunch, 
goods always in stock.

All new week lo attend

• Qf\ Mackintoshes.
^ ' Best English makes. Latest patterns. 

All sewn seams. Every garment war- 
—| ranted odorless and' waterproof. Made 

by new process. Our prices on these 
* goods are the very lowest best quality 

goods can be sold for. I nspection solicited.
American Rubber Store, - 65 Charlotte St.

ЛD. IcARTHUB, Bookseller, - 80 King Street. ЛThousands of families are now usin?A Luxury 
Luxuries!

TAMILKANDE TEA. Why:
Because it is rich in flavor and economical 
in use. A pound will go three times as far 
as the tea you have been using. Try it and 
be convinced. Your grocer has it. In life 
lead packets at 40c., 50c. and бос.

BOLD BY W. ALEX. PORTER.

The «Caligraph.”
Artistic Photographer,

Don’t be 
Misled

7B Charlotte Bt. cor. King,

ST. JOHN, N. B.WE ARE
Succeisor to A. Stoerger,

HEADQUARTERS
By glaring advertisements of 
and statements about writing 
machines. The CALIGRAPH 
still stands at the head.

Send for descriptive Cata
logue and prices.

FOR Human Hair Goods.Stenographers’

Writing Machine
^UFPLIES.

Braids, Bangs, Waves, Ornaments 
for the Hair, Crimping and Waving 
Irons, Combs, Perfumes and Fancy 
Goods in endless variety, from the 
cheapest to the best.

American Hair Store,
87 Charlotte Street, three doors South of King,

Fix* Wiee a Specialty.

Miss Grace Hamilton int 
Newport, U. S., ami will c 
for nurses there.ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., 81 Prince Wm. St. rtlv to leave for 

training school
^Miss Emma Jack lias returned home from a loeg

aHSBEfEeiH'br'EE

Refrigerators $10 to $30. at the reeiueuce ol the bride’s father. Miss Ella 
De Boo, of Sussex, acted as bridesmaid, while Mr. 
John Currie, of Amherst, was best man. Mr. 
Sutherland presented his daughter with a valuable 
piano and violin. The groom’s present to his bride 
was an elegant gold watch and chain, and bis gift 
to the bridesmaid a pearl and diamond piu. Tue 
happy couple left by the C. P. R. for a tour of the 
Maritime Provinces.
^Mre-Payne and Miss Emma Pajue spent Tuesday

Mrs. Will Lee and her family who have been sum- 
mesing at the Bay Shore have r« turned to town.
b,M,.ww5r^: sœ:?
They expect to be absent lor about three week».

The many Iriends in St. John_of Mr. Alfred B. 
Sheraton, of the Qneeu Hotel, HalUax, are ^glad to 
hear that he is tecovering from his recent danger 
ou» attack of pneumonia. ^

Mrs. and Misa Warner, of Chicago, who have 
been foraome time the guests of General Warner, 
Mount Pleasant, returned home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. AUlson left on Monday 
morning for a trip to Woodstock, and will have a 
canoeing excursion while away.

4:a,;px
home in British Columbia via Chicago and. San 
Francisco.

Mrs. John Burpee aod her famifo^ lav* returned 
to St. Jobn from their anm*er residew*. st 
Bathurst.

Mr. Charles J. Thomson, formerly of St. John.

ï“i«’»bïfKSî!«.L,“-““-11 *
JSSÜSSÜPÜÜr *“*01 “•

Mrs. Geo. Botsford, who has been making a long 
visit here to Mr». Charles Hazen, baa now gone to 
atav with her relatives at Fredericton.
. Mwrkhaas baa gone to Windsor to at-
tend the church school there.

rSS.**•"» P«cal,

J. W. RAMSDELL.(Continued on Eight Page.)

Ladies’ Underwear
for PALL and WINTER.

„'Bird Cages, Watering Pots, Fly Screens, Preserving 
Kettles and other Seasonable Goods of this line by

Coles, Parsons * Sharp,
90 Charlotte Street.

We have opened this Week a large variety 
of Underwear in Infant’s Zephyr Vests,

White and Natural Grey.

CASHMERE,THE

Oriental Waving Iron Misses’ Wool Vests.
WOOLA Patent Applied fob Misses’ Merino Vests.AND

A Perfect device lor Waving or Crimping the 
Hair in the prevsilingetyle. Easily and 

quickly operated. Made of polished steel 
and handsomely nickel-pUted.

Price, 60 Cents. MERINO. Combination Suits.
Miss K HENNESSY, DANIEL & ROBERTSON, jâSSBBüb118 CHARLOTTE ST., - Opposite Hotel Duflerin.
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Mr. and S 
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to their hom 

Mrs. ▲. C 
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very charm! 
honor of her

ТЛЖЖОХТТН.
WE ARE SHOWING A MAGNIFICENT RANGE OFPaam.1

a**T-18—Among the .will ...ей 0f ^ 1Bek 
™ * r^e»U*- » Wwleewli, totornooo, „
Л. neMehee of Hod. L. I. nod Mn. Beker. A
tUW. oo^^oTLaXhUb'nJ^»

чкГкйІ?'f,=rsr««ï<r‘end> out of town.® ,eft

££&& m53№S2ZS£W
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srZZZLZZ еллшГЇЇ ACl°^g Hou8e’
ES«SS£Sa SCOVIL, FRASER St PAGE, SS1SS=~:

ВЕЩіШї - suffis

МИ »‘*«iSs~*C'.
ШтЩгйНк? HALIFAX, >. 8,— SEraïIISgSÏ? S

gjgbMisSSSîS ' "*ES™™k.“ ГеЬ'* ™ ч**я*ї“ " “—* f~.iiiii.iooM»' M^jjjjsJKasevifssft nnnlniai0 n - .. IT)AN4IFQI:™nle,fl ■ House - Prate. i
SEED OFFÏÜSTQMUTY

. H£psassrr:r." Sssaaasae** I
1 steamer for Yarmouth. passenger by same (limited.) < i

8$,e=SS=HS-~i|-----------  1 “—s
SSSS“«e 
mSSFsww-Д'іГй'йаау-л 
£ci*j£,”b£“;e йквіїздг z° s і .
РРШ г Millinery
least among the pleasures ol the evening fhe -------pfflrs “tsasKrsfsFtes —0nFrid»y.'U"r "d'°Y“rao“lh »bout 3 80 ”m- 

Mr. Thoi

WeVe ReadyHALIFAX NOTH8. 

a tor aa . la Halifax at the following

S4 George street
- Barrington street 

111 Hollis street
HalUka ̂ hotel

George street 
•ring Garden road 
PP.I. C. R. depot 
„Gottingen street 
Brunswick street 

17 Jacob street 
146 Pleasant street 

- Dartmouth 
- Railway depot

- Granville street 
- Spring Garden road
- Dartmouth, N. 8.

The Wanderers sports are always the first fonction 
towards the early autumn, and on Saturday last the 
weather was autumnal enough to have borne being 
called October instead of September. In spite of the 
heavy shower which fell about three o’clock, there 
was a very good attendance. The stand was filled 
with a smart and fashionable assembly, and there 
were a large number of carriages drawn up beside 
the rails, besides a great crowd of foot passengers, 
mostly masculine. The 
was not an especially c

Novelty Cloths and CloakingsBBB» a taT ~~гт
Cmpfobd Smith, - -
Д”ЖЖЖА^?ап>8 
Hattie * Mruus, - 
Cohhollt’s Book Store,
.йййи?

.te; ------

Camada News Co.. - -

FOR FALL AND WINTER, 1892.

Curl Cheviots,
Boucle Cheviots,

Hopsack I Serge,

The Summer is gone qnd we have now received and placed 

and £ counters for you to look over and examine, the largesteverÏ1owSnOCii°,h MenS 3nd BT’ Fal1 and Winter Clothing 
ever shown m the province. Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers*

and Pantf without number, in all the latest styles. These 
goods are made in the latest style, and equal in workmanship 
n. he best custom-made goods in the city. We invite you

you Tt wіMd exam,ne OUr magnificent stock. It will interest 
you. It will save you money. We will give low prices reli-

$.sti “d, p™“;,7 Good>“" » 'phi.
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Barnhill, (St. J 
Carten, Mrs. W 
ton, Miss McCa 

St. Andrew’s 
six o’clock this 
Miss Male Bate 
Mr. Isaac McD< 
the pulpit looke 
being lovely ant 
Mr. J. A. Fras

r

F. J. Homomnn . 
J. W. Allen - -

Ml thin week tor . rl.lt to

I ■ In

I !
In Black. Navy and Fancy Colors.I

*h

Mantles and Ladies' Outside Garments of every description 
made up to order at reasonable rates and in firsLlass Lie
appTicidon Self"meaSUrement f0™ with instructions sent on

!
MANCHESTER, ROBEBTSflH ft n | ispwI

! bride was led t 
attended by her 
being supported 
looked lovely, it 
lace and ribbon 
veil and orange 
silk, with garnit 
maid need be. 1 
elegant bouquets 
formed by Rev. ' 
rendered Mend.

fee
-nndbï sSik1"" d“ki"* 1 iidïnSnSss,houeh hu d'*,h »*■
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mentioned are some who arc quite new blood in Sept. 14.—The most interesting event on the lengthy 
Halifax, and whose debut will excite some interest. Programme of the week was the marriage of Miss 

* * * I I,abellB Rowley to Mr. Stephen Coates, which took
esday evening at the residence of Mr.

І

-

only 25c. per Packet, Poet Free < »
usual good style, 
by Miss L. M. 
Breathed o’er 
number, were alt 
residence ol the b 
presents we 
& Bentley’s empl 
choir oi St. Ai 
valued member, ; 
lamp; Y. F. d 
rocker and table ; 
and gold toilet se 
pitcher, celery di 
Evan McDonald, 
W. G. Yuill.silvc 
napkin ring; Mr. 
mirror; Mr. and . 
Iruitdish; Mrs. V 
N- J. Wooten, sil 
French china crei 
J. Lreelinan, Boln 
J. Senkling, cblnt 
goid and silver а 
dozen silver teasp 
china salad bowl 
spoon; Mrs. Tbos 
Miss M. and Mr. 
and a large additic 
ed for deecriptio 
which the bride ai 
circle of friends, 
the evening train 
Cape Breton, whe 
weeks. The bride 
becoming toilette <

£
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HBADOOARTEBS FOB ( 1
1 3Srew *"d Plante. g,ed«. I '
і Bulbs, etc. 1 IOureek for New York 

id of ship
I HERBERT HARRIS, Manager. >

AWAY
Free ExhibitionYOUR

LIFEf..?KC.bt ?clDK. 1,ke Plcnlc»ie over for the season. P|sce

r»^Г^мЕЬЕІк-Е!^Е --™^r
Sw'uKh'oS МІ .V,™.er nd ’i'l’P" '• "1 be con. Perlormed by Rev. D. A. Steele, putor ol the B«p.

wlU be more fortunate. * be crCBmi prettily combined with yellow. Mr. A.
withwïnrvLhu \^fnt B4Ue*,,ron bas covered itself Lithgow acted as best man to the groom. After• ^^JSnSSJriSlSSSrs Ï ' ■ ™-'.bb.brid..-d,m„„,,,«=„„p.„tod

tendJiSfim8Haye ’ râ7e bee? сЬеегУ “nd well at- ,3 nany friends, drove to the depot and
in»dendmfm~l««- II ? ,r1?d dinner ,0 «be depart. to aing train for a trip to Cape

3BWJsakSSSSr = ;iSSK awssrss
~rssss£ tsr«ss ™іоГ .-„-j 
agssti&SSjrSTf

on Wcdn

= BEGONIAS: Be advised, and if you feel that you 
' continue to lose strength put away 
і all prejudices and try Opening,

ЙГДйВїіів*1 <-1—JSMS

b„TbFF“;' ram. *яклiSîrSSSfîSarah Wilson, on Monday morning.
swtTUBSrASrSSsr* ",,b b"
-s*?№5S "Bf Kfs, ”d I A ----------

^S—'siSas Smith Bros.
я® Л-rÆi гвя
^З^ЙНЙЗйіГЄмШЖШЯІГ- в**Г"
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Mr. T. R. Jolly arrived from England this

The

PEPTONIZED і------- Other Rare Flowering
1 and Foliage Plants.

Mr. E. R. Stew* 
his uncle, Rev. Dr 
ring Cove, this we 

Miss Matiie.Jom 
ing evening party < 

Miss Gliska has : 
Friday evening ne:

September I5.i I
Breton and

NOVA SCOTIA NORSERY,
Lockman Street, Halifax, N. S. *

MBAND
nvcnlnn S' largely1 r.tttoded’*by 
autv of the town, charmingly baf- 
kllng of noble lords upon whom 
leetowed favours. The handsome, 

were occupied by the dan- 
*uvantage °f every strain of the ex- 
rendered by the orchestra, although 
the numbers on the evening’s pro- 
waltzes, which would have been more 
tlve of wall flowers had not the fore- 
- hostess averted this by converting 
g room into a most attractive resort 
» were fond of cards. The supper 

lire and at high twelve the merry 
1 marked appreciation of the viands

Sept. 14.—Mrs. j 
Angelos on Saturdi 
home in Granville

Miss Wheelock 
brother at Lequllle.

Horse Cara pass the door every five minutes.

If Is No Quack Medicine. We Tell I 
I Everybody What It Contains :

----- WHOLESALE____

m Miss Nellie Vaue 
her aunt, Mrs. R. £ 
to Halifax.яЙй2®stw.
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^Major Brady will shortiy leave this station on a I low
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Млявн Mallow. Rev. Mr. Dykeman and Mrs. Dykemae entertain-

ІIill for the the 
nee more for

Mr. Lewis Bath 
spending his holiday 

Mrs. Campbell, ol 
Mn. McCormick.

Mrs. Hastings Fi 
with her mother, ] 
St. John, is also the 

Mr. James Quirk 
PMjtog a visit at Mo 

Miss Boak, of Hi 
Miss Anale James, I 

Hon. Wilber force 
He was accompank 
children who rema 
Greatore.

Mr. Ned Primrose, 
a few weeks with his 

Mr. and Mrs. Edm

Pepsin, Beef,
Hops and Barley. Characteristic. (і

e, who was elegantly attired In black 
ith black lace with garniture of yel- 
assisted in receiving by her sister, 
? T.H.the honored gust of the even- 

1 in black lace over 
of crimson roses. 

f brown silk

1 =
і

фШШВт
nei,te.nt wit^ quality and a fair living profit

Kte^“upL»“do».?

, with

\
Mrs. Edm 

Mondav and will rem 
l eMr. Emilie, of Hal

Mrs. Handford reti 
abort vtolt to her sist 

Rev. F. M. Young 
John. V 

Miss IleW), of Brid 
her sister, Mrs. Cam* 

Miss Mabel Hlllle 1 
Granville street.

Miss Rose Healv rt 
on Friday. Misa Far 
Roundhill

ta.

k
ЙЙКЇ'Л»!:
. I'reparatioia are bting made for a "Kirn,. . »

*4 ChMterin5йй%?лгя!й?"' 
! гавги? dipio°“ °'the *!"ш°п

!
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evenfo d'4>*, rclurned to Bost°n this (Thursday)

Mr. and Mrs. Heed 
the River house last t 

Misa Wade is thi
■ЇЙЙ,!^
friend, Misa L. Prat, 
BrTde Sb° wee IU5C0IDI

{№ m і

W. H. JOHNSON, Seal Ian
іі 121 and 123 Hollis Street, 

Halifax, N. S,
«VBe sore to write for Prices.

It to juet W' 
hurn^ have die

onderful how the Freckles and Sun 
from my face and hands Mrs. McDormand h 

The Irlends of Mr. a 
them a pleasant aurpri 
to célébrâtЛЬе annlv* 
About t*enty.five w 
«arda were the amuse 
presents were beaut Ifn
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ГРноевЕів is foreale 
Sett. 14.—A pleasan 

fug In St. James Pres) 
Ella Merrian and Mr. ] 
Jones, were united in tl 
bride looked besetifol 
bridesmaid, Miss Doti 
dress with hat to m 
bouquet*. After the w 
ridence of the bride’s ■ 
by the morning train foisoft's
A M* Towns be
ws?
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иіІШЮ boils,
W®WIA, BARBERS’PLUMP

II ITCH, STY8 ON 
HYK8, RINGWC 
SHINGLES, SCROFU
LA, HRtSIPELAS, and 
ALL SKIN DISEASES 
ARISING FROM IH- 
PCRITIES OF THE 

BLOOD.

A^D THE
ORMS,t

ROSY.
: Puttner’s ряісГгв

,0* ALL DRUOQISTS.
I

EmulsionI
Ж 1
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Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and makes 
weakly and ailing children 
etrong and healthy.
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JSS№ltt№r Mr 6 0 №
ГІШ~ ШШ
wérit*" tbfi.7SS!«rbî SSÜ nSLiT r““,thU P*™»- Jodie Friuvr U ta. ргетМІп, ImUcuid P ** beb* Mr n<>"" Mur.,. H» poontar

^tofeseflStei 5-r=-r™---‘ .“.11,*“
?£HS.S™ £HEE“5-i№: S^k^sktæs

Мім Burroughs, who has been » е nest of Мім Ьм been proofed W^h^iii—,. bee“tlfu}„c5p *nspp' The ceremony was performed at the reel- 
ïaîrKws ^£[Ллa^ ntane* *° h” home competed tor b^roÏLÎntstiT^from іДипІ” L?the brKie,e mothcr- •* < o'clock on Wed dm-

МІ» Snook's morritge'lMt Thured.y evening todSjtbS МІеіїїогї°?л!*Ь,гЙЙ!'' Mucb credit 11?" preMDCe of* ■*■!• ”»mb«roI

gjggr^ffi^Tegaa ад^“1^Нге.йії5
ïïHiÆSSri *33?За fafts BC-FF/r È* arajSS 
E|£uHHHeSrZaCr*BH в-яяа^^^зйяяй 
sj№SfSm&k,S£rsïSÏS ^LJriM‘„-i'S.rF"dl*to- “ *- P*^
ЯЙЛ fttflJKftSÏKÜBB eïü%KsS1K5',ta»- üftff №£$p%£-.'£SL?TÏÏ
К»1ХЛ£Й,ГЙиЗЖ М. Є S, John №ïtr- -d^-

. фьйлаьїй^інї.гйії s^4F“b‘5"7J"" v^'- “3P‘ete dinner sett; Misses Spencer, sister* of the Sonoftheвем<т^ This wns the last excur- Mr._nndMre. А Лг. t-arson, Mr.
œâSBBLA№ssssjBs} лгля?-1*-*-»* . sp'Lf'Fbr*Jb-xat

îf?.ss"d&?iï^''Ssr.u“4,MaJ*sïK5i M &дгь£алййл£Sttïïtl c,”““' ""SïïcÈ,"v*ï.r-d‘-^*“M-^*&S &£,V\~- $-“Й£MÎ1

ssa&we-^-ie if^sràss
ІШР-Ж ЇЖІШшг
fSpBiSh53t‘£ JîSSîSSSrSs-s
Йрм ь№1й.ї!"“: rr

SSÉ@^@SI і^Жмінг-": |=^®æass; 
іЩрііЩ* SsssBsrr i^<t?2rrr
Sæ?S£s3-£=fe •b.'KBs'gse---------------------------SrSlISE^-
ESeSSëSSiB кізбмЩЖГГ”
!Й«й0Ггі'|Ь.Г,'гЙ,І* ."‘V'»“* »»" ,-Ub PnP.”7BE” '" f”r“l” ln BWBcodtac by w. W. chair cu.bion“ ' ">”‘ <*“u*«nl*b). b
жягавйягjs>“SS£A kAu°h- “-wiii“ *■ ». ..bj.«., ». «SI4 A"''o,,'"’I*, j,r-

rendered ^ndriLbSr»ed5in, m.reb8'ln“b2 p»ll,0"ll». »™e .1, year. ago. Since the dcnth of Сем£ plreee'fcuгniГ‘, T* h?" g”* cl 
Ьг“м?.°.°І “ti"' тТЬ' Ch°lr’ т*‘“№ au^um.nü bi* ,he h“ r«‘ld"d »l‘b bis uncle, Mr. H. H. MI„a”,,, dl^n.JUSot' "
Йе^і їі o'„rlêdT,'1ÇPeï‘> ,"ІЬе 'A|” ‘but Ih*y, 'fin despntcher »t Cnmpbellton. At the Miss Eilehrools, pelr Жіпп cendlestlcki 
number, were Sir the cErenS,'/enren.lnti M ",T °ГІ,"?"‘Ь' °° ,h" Bld »'■ h. su on , Tl.lt nSlHS!S,ltSS?7fl“d ‘Г“Г' , , '
residence 01 the bride’s nerents, Victoria Square. The ^ bis grendfnther's, Mr. W. W. Price, postmaster, Miss Bell* silver coITee sdoom"” *D<i patbe,t'

Ияйайая! asKis-„a
#sàssaâ^lSÉK ^еН L ■ “ffiSfesriTI
pitcher, celery dish and baking pans; Mr. and Mro! fchoolmates, both МЗ^^Ш escretoir** »>, very handsome antique oak

йвдга^'жчгл'-ягдії as.ïï < ~ШШЬ ьзіьяївіьж.їйь 
ЙЩмгй^ЗЕї® pjSf ,хДГ ч@™Г2ГГ;-'-

дгйе^№«8:п!25H«É^S£“S £-Ш -"ЧИЯР яЕЕЙ<35=ЕЗ:,£
"isSîsïfC'Sn ^Зетіе.'Гїїа.4*-* 1.0W£4'f°“ï" ü“^o“C«“оІЛЇ 'F1 ”»"кЛ. ЇМ 8.S.,W' C- Mlîn" "—d from St. John on

.rêpk.8rec;büïï дjir'U”. \Ty «J .cw. *^\s„.*ictlrffi вïïzt"™ Co**"n ,i ’pc"di-« • «» «*• «
be^'ioeireo, ....... .. made, bet to -&£WttÜb.- T““d^ — “

me—--™:- S£y:æa?= -м"-  —■ -
^EEEBE-ES^r:
Friday evening next, at the “Blgelowe House.” Ив Is notdwMHho chUd of our affection-

'аВННйЕ?Н°і,г„гг v*™1**’
•—St.John Telegraph.

BACKTT.ІЛЖ,

^J^^trennee It fcemde ІпЦасктШе etc.H.MoorVs• Dnriflg the last fewDays
We hsve opened and have now readv 
lor inspection, the greater part of our

NEW

UNDERCLOTHINGENT RANGE OF

Ladies,Boatings MiSSeS asm

Children,
•H S,ze* “d M*ke*, in Merino and Wool.

JACKETmEHANTLE
CLOTHSB, 1892.

UNDERCLOTHING
Men and Boys

in Scotch L. Wool and Canadian.

Fall and Winter Wear.
We have paid special attention to the 
selecuon of these goods, and feel they 
will be found to be very stylish goods, 
and the correct makes for this

EXTRA GOOD VALUE)ts, WOOLDRESSIGOODS
HOSIERY. r

Furthkr Novkltiks in

c I Serge, Scotch, English and French Suitings.
ENGLISH

Ill-Wool Storm Serges
WALE SERGES,

In Nevy, Blue and Black.

• HaAndS?rendSiieMOrUdiM-Mi8-

Extra Strong Makes for Boys.
rif-w TcrTmins SiIks>. ï5^.“d

China Silks. New Trimmings.
Dress and Jacket Buttons, etc.

$9

в
Colors.

I\*h

>f every description 

in first-class style, 

nstructions sent on

Я&

Samples Mailed to A.xy Address.mS.C.PORTER, 11 Clarlolle Street, St. JolHj.B.
гвкпквютон.required or preferred, and 

table materials. An English Dog Cart.[Рвоввквв їв for sale 
•tore of W. T. H. Fen ericton at the book- 

by James H. Haw-

Skpt. 14. In the prettiest spot in the city, under 
the east window of the cathedral, was yesterday 
l»l.i to rest all that was mortal of Bishop Medley 
and Metropolitan of Canada. At the grave the ser- 
▼Ices were taken by Ber. F. Alexander. Bishop 
Kingdon pronounced the benediction, after which 
the children of the C. of E. Sunday school filled up 
the grave, casting In bouquets, and time ending the 
solemn service under the very shadow of the 
church. The grand old cathedral itself stands a 
monument to his memory.

The display of floral trib

t ALLISON.

dSIESl f

f for Spring Blooming. 1 1 beautiful utes wm beautiful. At 
the head a magnificent white crom sir feet high, the 
lorln, work of the choir, M the leet l.j « beeutifnl 
cross from Trinity Church, Sussex ; a Greek

IRSTQUALITY if

owrlll,,Le"”5;.d',.o'Æ' •rv 'bE:

pfC^èsad -x-._

щщштт „...2^-

«о'.егеГке^'сІЬп^^І^З'ЇЛ" ^ oUthïr“lnfo™JS’„b„'ïïdbr'e'еР“Р,Є' “ -“<> d«“*bl in .

SS®1Їїйьаяй J™ EDGECOMBE & SONS
îSaS.fiïSftsîSilKÆESî Monufacturers^of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses
w": wmb,>m- *■ j°h° ■■ »< um,'. .„d n' b-

sŒlssss
cÜÜkti JSbÿSteS.M"-Bul1"- «'
Rej^M,: M®d™"d4'u,?iSIK' " “• eue“ °r
lnYuecîty B" P,*ddoi'k* of St-Jobn' epent Tuesday

Smith cerne un Irom s”*John onTu!ld!y.*”d 
4S.-ï.,,,hm“elVl°’ °f 8t* Stephen, ère .pend.

=njimdM,*„b;!.to:,!e,‘„:?b.7,.Mo,,dar “« '»

O» Tto “d?,”!;1,' re,Ur°”“ h°m° fr0m st-Stephen 

Mr. Frank b.Oregor,. of Vlclorlâ, B. C„ le 
being welcomed by his many friends. He expects 
to remain a month before leaving for bis home in

Picket, Post Free і
oths and

to Nursery Co. і
and A’orth Street а. ! |

ARTKH8 FOB

» Flante, Seeds, 
be, etc.

:
;

>ARRIS, Manager.

I

xhfbition ESTABLISHED 1868.1 і
TELEPHONE 738,

|У| ILLER BROTH ERS.
DNIAS CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK. Il

Importers and Dealers for the Best Cabadian and American

PIANOS, ORGANS> Flowering 
ge Plants.

,«Е'о7м“ССІ,°.н:Ї F.“ LV“Wn ,M -,ek'

Mr. J. F. Allison returned on Thursday from 8t. 
of ЛііТво?!1** Went t0 be pre8,nt at the wedding 

Mr. Thompson” of Halifax, who Ukes Mr. Mur.
m.ynytevme,ef,a.,e Warml7 WC,C°med ЬУ bU

wMÆr-of8hedi“c',sthe

Mies Ford a

•АШ)

SEWING MACHINES.A NURSERY,
I, Halifax, N. 8. *

the North*
Mr. J.F

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Edarecombe 
day for a trip to New York. The 
gone several weeks.

Mr. James Nealls Jeft lor Boston, 
study dentistry.

Miss Bartlett, of Chelsea, Mass.,
Miss Helen Limerick.

Dr. Atherton is here lor a short visit.
., re. Sharp, of Marysville, is visiting Moncton 

tuts week.
hom^here^k^t** °f8t' John, is visiting her old 

Mre. Uen. Halt entertained a few friend, lut 
evening In honor of Dr. and Mre. Alhertoo. offeesrasas!
ï^&B^wJL.-ÎRr^îS.'ÏS

eAohn^Ke^^Vfcf
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Johnston and family who 

have been spending the summer in New Carlisle.are 
expected home on Friday. I

«*y™ond, °f tit. John, Is the guest ot Miss Cecil

raser Gregory, of St. John, spent Sunday

' leave on Satur- 
y expect to be

on Monday, to

Is the guest of

BRIDGETOWN.

Sbpt. 14.—Mrs. Arnold Goodwin returned to Los 
Angelos on Saturday. She baa been visiting at her 
home in Granville for several weeks with her two

Miss Wheelock has returned from visiting her 
brother at Lequllle.

Іguest of Mrs.

«.tarder In 4Sdn.MI“ FO“er' °' DürcL,,“r' ■p*nl

ISMSSflffaSL #sî,“ плащ! 
ÆhraÆTfwÿ.ÆÆMiïvVford, of Amherst, Is also a guest at the rectory.

On Monday about thirty of Mr. Murray's gentle, 
friends assembled at the Brunswick to tender 
» farewell supper. Mr. McDougall occupied 
hair. After full justice had been done to the 

•upper, toasts and speeches occupied the remainder 
«[„ці6 і7ЄП«1№ її® P.,r,y br°Kv up about mid- 
JJJt, all wishing Mr. Murray long life andhappi-

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 

Machines Repaired.
CHATHAM.

Sbpt. 18th—Miss Bessie Goggin is visiting friends 
in Dalbousie.

Miss Halt has returned to her home In Fredericton.
Miss Nellie Vaughan spent a couple of days with , MlM Be88,e Wbee,e** of Newcastle, spent Wednes- 

to Halifax*1*”* B‘ T“y*ur* la8t on her way day ln Chatham. Mr. Clifford Fish, of Boston, was

«pendinnhis* holiday* wit™h Is шоіЬ«-”ПСІ°П * Bnd ** т^5'оиІ°ЬП Beneon' °* Toronto» l" vieltlng Mrs. 
мй”маГгК'.°Г °“*- U nigkl Mr. Chu. McLeggen «I ,b,
-Мїїп^Е.г&в'іИь ÿ.;!,“î'”ï ?»г^».ДіЖайг.I<,romo',berehe 

pJi,; •^.-îfte^-Lt-hu «... vieiting ж.üri14і“Ww
звлрійяаав йк to.„ JZ Lrr" “ "rj moch

tsrssi x йїЛЖлід:!: 4
s “;-Ked Primroee, of Boetnn, bu been .pending "b'c‘'° **•?pniiidH

fe^«a^.7TSESStMtK5 , d,M,.E„.„e.n,H.,„„,,e .pending urn, week. ,ГЙГвГсГ. nnmbern, Я^ЙЦЛаЙЙЇЯ »

joR.v, F. M, Venn, I. back frem . ebon .rip ta 9., «£=?=«!. sBaWaPMjSt, Mf 3
be^e&'c^-rü.xr* 8d"‘ «' "F“ w mo“ oAbe ^îfflsîS^^AbîSajtîffiîupK4,?"'",s Mri- F|SriAo7*:^?bd.Æi'4r„rS'.d.'!:ôS P» 4d°°ÿs“S ürïï
«n Fri" I iv”C ЛпП1 F.n 7 lie »!r’i" .‘l'o S ’ll oîЛ' ' r.'oài o °58‘tu?,J! ““«muni plcnicorSl. Jnbn’e church М|м"’* Qneenln and M »r? Ktabnrde, of Edmond-
Boundhfu -jKa®-ü=s йййasb-asr1-Mr-w-

«.“'d. £V.7„7Sl ta. £йк’м.^й,1“' hl' b^tSSr* ,,"rrl”°' °' Sk *f°bOile vlelting

"• ™asar,«“!rr.sa bÿarUo,der
K^bVh«r*M°;LrB,,AdMdi^:nrcî f.itad“.fe"v",F,'*ei,i“'»fs‘ j»b»' "
Derby, and Mr. W. R. Robinson. ' Mr- an^Mra* J*»- Hannay and Miss Daisy Han-
a tod^Üfay^.?iSg.Æ^“■P*°dl°« M.Jri4' 8l' Job“' ,p'”‘ s""d»> wllb »"• **■
Æfcïïc:;! 5s3r,ricM";i* ’r",t,-p ь" лжаздггй a

tan“i;U3ffi'b”u4tVmdn“c,MS:Frederk- йїЛ^Я!S,.S!w*p“,edb>’

даяаяяг^зяг
*м£ЙГ№їЇЇЙз^,ї

r every five minutes.

Illll е-We bІІЩ
«nï. *JB*S8rASSkSta«Ur *• L“”

I1 lie aim 118 GRANVILLE ST, HALIFAX, N. S.
Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.
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Newport, is the guest of

Wedding Presents !5 GREENWICH.

Sbpt. 13.—A party of about seventeen made a 
very pleasant trip to Bald Mountain on Wednesday 
last. After partaking of a bountiful lunch, provided 
by the ladles, the party proceeded to climb to the 
summit, where the beautlftil scenery was viewed 
and enjoyed. The view from the top embraces a 
large aera of woods, nvers, mountains, lakes and

BEST STOCK IN THE 
CITY OF

Botter Coolers; 
Oyster Disies;
Cate Baskets;

ч
the*citBnd Mr8" Honrkc* of St. Martins, are vieiting

апЖЖГ ттМЛ Ь0Ш° ,ПШ » »"“■ 
« м" н.*£Г. вїї“,£Я'.?г ti"°d г*"'1 “ T|S,“"S 
MÏÏ.'BicbâÆÜ/c.rt'ïïî ritari. b lh*

-пУх-8Г8’Ja8;.McMurray, J. Flemming,T. Fowler, 
and Norman Edgecombe, left on Monday last for a 

Toronto.

r —
{ - '

1 diploma at the late 
•r the best exhibit of

Bell, Dominion, 
ad Note combe,
ia of the exhibition

-й^етггййааг*» _
Mrs. Torre:.s left for Bangor on Saturday last to -o*to.« Etc.

wlîY^hdt Boston*0^" M«Л'отапв Call and examine the variety.

BURPEE^thorME & СО.,**^.Д^ей.«й;5:

If You: fiETTHE4ATEST STYLES аш LATEST PRICES
i3£i£ïïHs WEAR і $3.orlore $3.0^2

Miss Pullen and Mbs Patten, of St. John, came f nt<n UI*UI*

iSSSEbSS?1-*™® PA NTS I Ilf III 119 Ptnrun BRIDIE^ HILL ST,sHEKs:-: £Ü!»! w. н. мсюш8,м„к

The Uwn tennis tournament which wee to have
Мкуг- ——
wb^*5J&.^ajük'Ss

“*

захадй:iSilSSg&tSÿSBS. “dSÜ5?-

Tea Services;.b"R,v*."rd,^?7.d»T.r’ °'

Bifdo.Sbe W<M acco“Panied by Miss Bertie Mc-

KtS, SST,ri№„„ gave

About t*enty.five were present. Dancing and 
cams were the amusement of the evening? The 
presents were beaut Ifni and taste Ail. g g

LNSON, spent Sunday at borne with

ollis Street, 

N. S,

X PARRBBORC.
hr

ГРвоевжвв k for sale at Parrshoro Bookstore,! 
вжгт. 14.—A pleasant event took place this morn- 

log in St. James Presbyterian church when Mks 
Elta Merrian and Mr. Ernest Jones, son of Mayor

— є/».», л,»

BlfifiiïE pssr
î! ÿckTlljÿ »«" I» PanVbiSoVentiw7,J wrigbl bav.gon. to attand court it Clutbam. In tb. Nereaal «bool laaf .nk.
2t.S;. S'™* *“«b b«*“ A P*«T. «™.I.Un, of M,u„. Henry (J1-B»b,.l. vUBta, I. «..John.

■КяйЕйва* |Sî®tMfcs.b2r.ia чййН'кві?WÈËÈtëà РШї
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KG FROM IM- 
СТЕв OF THE 
BLOOD.

Goldin Rod.
BATHURBT.

izt&szx£js?jaexri __
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IF 8■ PROGRESS, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1892.n SOCIAL AND PERSONAL vbft'whh^™1* this morning for
Prof. W. F. Genong, of Cambridge, 

companied by Ml* Ganong, are vhitii

a brief 

ng relatives A Popular Line Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.
NEW PATTERNS IN

Cork Carpet
JUST OPENED. ■

ГСожтпптжп from Fora Рле*.]
IIS Mr*. Herman Dreechol and her children left 

Friday for their home in Montreal.
Mr. Thomas IVk, of Montreal, has this week 

been visit In* his friends Mr. and Mrs. John Black. 
MisALouie Taylor left on Saturday for a short visit

„Prof- F. W. Vroom, of King's college, Windsor, 
N. 8., accompanied by Mrs. Vroom and their little 
dangbler. Mary, are visiting this week Mr. and 
Mrs. William Vroom.
? Mrs.^Fred Butler, of Milltown, left this morning

^ Mr. J. D. Purdy, of St. John, is in town this

to New York, 
the Modleska

mUs

MimesS&SSSfrJSrJSFrirBiwm. C. 
DeWftt, U. Bootes, I. Bootes, Smith. Sail Ivan, L. 
Patterson, N. Patterson, Raymond, Titus. Colwell, 
Branscombe, Kearns.Uunn, Mrs. Brocklngton.Mrs. 
Gowland, Mrs. Evans; Messrs. Day. Drake, Al- 
wood, Moulson#Noble, Ingraham, Kennedy,Brant- 
combe, Golding, McMarkin, Mcl'earmld, Faulkins, 
Donald, W. Lee, F. Lee, DcWitt, Gunn, Evans, 
Mahoney, Stamers.

Mrs. Jos. Andrews, who has been visiting friends 
in Amherst and vicinity for the laat two weeka, 
returned home on Monday.

Mias Jessie Sinclair, of Leinster street, who 
been staying with her sister, Mrs. Angevine, 
in Montreal, for the past nine months, does, not 
expect to return home before next spring.

The Misses Knox, of Sydney street. Queen square, 
left by C. P. B. Wednisday for Montreal, where 
they intend visiting their trie tide Mr. and Mrs.

°*e Alice and Nellie Lingley, of Melford, are 
spending a few dare with Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomp
son. They have just returned from visiting their 
brother, Wm. Lingley, at Montreal.

f
of the latest Autumn Attractions.
© have pleasure -in informing the

we have many New Novelties in Storm 
Serges, Wale Stripes, Crepe Cheviots, Black 
and Colored Cashmeres, Amazon and Melton 
Cloths, Stanley Costume Cloths, etc., etc.

Olir celebrated Stanley Costume Cloths are 

unsurpassed in Weave Style and Finish.
' They are 54 inches wide. Five yards make a 
costume.

In Ladies’ Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Handker
chiefs and Underwear we are showing some 
remarkably fine goods,, at a range of prices 
that cannot fail to be satisfactory.

'

: S' '
Ladies that: WHA1

'•Ж4СЖ iMr. Wadsworth Harris has 
where be will begin re be anal 
company of which he la a member.

Misa Carrie Harrington, who has been Misa Noe 
Clerk’s guest, left this morning to Tbit friends in

Mr. J. E. Ganong has gone to Montreal

The Misses Bones* left this morning for Minne- 
aP?.,ie'JTkf re *Ьеу will make an extended visit.

Mr. W. H. Parmeter, of New York, is registered 
at the Border Cftr hotel.
C hd* this Cambridge, Mass., is in

Miss Helen Kelley, who had been visiting in 
for some weeks, returned to Boston today.

■ Gilkie, Mrs. Clayton and her children, who 
в been Mrs. Henrv Pike’s guests, leave to

morrow (Thursday) for Baltimore.
Mias Belle King and Mrs. E. T. Lee went to 

St. John this morning for a abort visit.
Mrs. A. McNIchol, accompanied bv 

Church McNIchol, have gone to Boston.

:
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THE BEST FLOOR COVERING MADE.on abnsi-1

The Warmth, Softness, Noiselessness, Elasticity and 
Durability excels all other floor coverings.St. John—North.

Miss Florence Carry, of Windsor, who was the 
guest of Mrs. D. V. Roberts the past month,return
ed home on Friday.

Miss Jessie Merritt, of Boston, formerly of St.

. Calais
Mrs.

have - O. SKINNER.
John, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. John Horn-

Fur Goodsher son, Mr. *7 •Mr. P. L. Connor returned to Quebec on Tuesday.
Mrs. Swinerton, of BostoD, who has been visiting 

her mother, Mrs. James Holly, during the summer 
months, returns borne this week.

Mrs. Borden, of Wolfville, paid us a short visit 
on Tuesday on her way to Fredericton to attend the 
approaching marriage of her sister.

Mrs. McPeake, of Mill street, together with her 
, Master J. McPeake, left this week lor Minne

apolis where they will make their home in future.
Miss Belle Mitchell also left for Minneapolis 

where she will arrive in time to be present at an in
teresting event in which her brother, Mr. Samuel 
Mitchell, will be one of the principals.

Mr. A- D. Roberts returned to Boston on Satur- 
r the purpose of resuming his pharmaceutical

MONCTON.F
Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,

97 Kiyrq ST., ST. JOHN.

IPbowbbm is tor sale In Mo 
store of W. H. Murray, Main 
streets by J. E. McCoy-1

ncton at the book, 
street, and on the

Sept. 14.—I am delighted at the prospect of hay. 
ing some social festivity lo write about once more, 
for it is so long since my pen has been employed 
upon anything ol the kind that I have been afraid it 
would grow rusty. True, the festivity is only in 
prospect as yet, and will not take place till tonight, 
but still I can give a slight description ol it in ad
vance. It is to take the form of a wedding, a china

Fur Collars, Fur Capes, Fur-lined 
Circulars and Dolmans.і

HOW IS THIS FOR PRICE?studies.
Messrs. Geo. Hiiyard, Geo. Robertson and Geo. 

Roberts returned to Lennoxville college, Quebec, 
on Saturday.

Miss Sanborn, Douglas 
for Rhode Island.

Mr. J. Lloyd 
Saturday.

Miss Taylor, of St. Stephen, Is the guest of Mrs. 
Robert Wisely.

Mr. F. W. Tapley left on Saturday for a ten days 
outing on the Ht. John river.

Mr. J. Corkery, ofElm street, returned home on

The balance of Furs and Fur-lined Circulars re
maining over from the Turner & Finlay purchase 
will be offered at the following reductions :

Former Price.
Fur Capes 18 in. deep, $3 to $ 7.00 

“ 24 to 29 in. deep 25.00
“ 50.00'
“ 65-°°

......... 8.00
......... 25 00
......... 35-oo

The Fur-lined Circulars and Dolmans from $40.00 to 
$150.00 at half original prices.

These goods are free from Moths, and the skins are 
Coon, Grey Squirrel, Sable, Marten, Mink, Reaver 
and many other varieties.

ling, and is to be given to Dr. and M _____
Ross, by their friend-, in honor of their entrance 
upon 1 heir 21st year ol married life. I believe the 
bride of twenty years ago is to wear the dress, veil 
and orange blossoms which she wore on her bridal 
evening, which is, I think, a very charming idea, 
and as things are being arranged as nearly as pos
sible as they were on that evenifhl evening, Mr. 
Ross’ youthful friends amongst the male sex are in
quiring anxiously whether all the old time customs 
will not prevail, especially that of kissing the bride.

Another wedding, which took place rather more 
tly, was that of Mr. J. W.Y. Smith to Miss 
ilia Robinson, which was celebrated at Trinity 

church, St. John, last Wednesday afternoon. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Canon Brigstockc, 
assisted by Rev. J. Roy Campbell, Dean of Dor
chester. Miss Robinson, sister of the bride, at
tended as bridesmaid, while Mr. William Surr oc
cupied the post of groomsman. The wedding was 
ot course rather a quiet one, on account of the re
cent death in the bride’s family. Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith left St. John-by the I.C. R. express for a tour 
through Upper Canada.

Home 01 the papers aonounc » that they intend 
making their home in Moncton, but I think this is 
a mistake, and we are not to be so fortunate, as I 
understood that they will reside in Dorchester.

Mr. C. D. Simpson who has been spending a few 
weeks in town visiting his brother, Mr. R. W. Simp- 
son, returned on Friday morning to bis home in 
Pietou, Nova Scotia, 

re. F. W. Huoint

FY* 
we say of tt 
times, that tl 
cession, tba 
Others are in 
their finances 
between a mi

avenue, leaves shortly 

returned home from New York on Having on hand a large 
number of Bedroom 
Suites, we make this
VERY LOW OFFER in
order to reduce our stock.

The accompaning cut 
represents a very neat 
pattern Bedroom Suite 
(S pieces), Antique Oak 
finish, 20x24 Glass,

Selling Price.

S 2.25
12.50 
25.00
32.50 
4.00

12.50
17.50

. D. F. Tapley entertained about thirty 
couples to a most enjoyable time last Friday at the 
Holly boom house, South Bay. Dancing was in
dulged In considerably, music being furnished by 
Mr. Sutherland.
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Mr. and Mrs. F. Beattie, Douglas 
Sunday at Westfield.

Miss Lottie Belvea leaves on Friday 
night’s vacation in Boston.

Miss Alice Ruddock expects to leave 
by the first of the week.

Mr. It. Wisely left today for 
New York.

Miss G. Pe
Miss Smith, Mount Pleasa 

Mr. and Mrs. Forbes ba 
a sail up r 
tomorrow.
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: . J. Corkery, of Indiantowu, left on Tuesday 
for a fortnight’s vacation in Boston and New York.

Messrs D. Nuse, D. J. Purdy, L. Chesley, Dr. 
Geo. A. Hctherington and several other gentlemen 
are spending the last few days of the fishing 
at Disappointment Lake.

Mr. Geo. Murphy and Mr. H. Stevens spent a 
few days at St. Stephen this week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Ilea, accompanied by Miss L. 
Sweet, returned home from New Y'ork last week- 

Mrs. G. II. Clowes, of Oromocto, 
last week of Mrs. L. Esterbrooks.

Mr. Wm. Ha) ford leaves this week for Queens 
county on a duck shooting expedition.

Dr. March and Dr. Smith expect to leave by boat 
about the first of the we ek for Boston.

Miss Emma L. Day trea 
young friends to a I 
ing. A large num 
till early morn.

Miss AgnesT 
Wednesday.

Mr. Albert McArthur is spending the week at 
Indian Lake.

Mrs. Douglas McArthur, 
a short visit la*t week.

Mrs. Robert Gregory, who has been quite ill, is, 
ewbat improved.

Peanuts.

Freight prepaid to any station in New Brunswick or Nova Scotia, or to any wharf or 
landing on bt. John River. All goods carefully packed free of charge.

We also keep on hand a full line of Parlor and Dining Furniture, Easy Chairs, 
r ancy Chairs, etc. Cuts and prices cheerfully sent on application.

Mr
but I believe

Mr. and Mrs. Tbo
few weeks at St. Andrews resting and recruiting.

Mr. Oliver Jones paid a short visit to Charlotte
town last week.

Miss Harris is spending the early aotuinn in Bos 
ton visiting her aunt, Mrs. K. A. Record.

Mr. F. W. B. Moore, of the bank of Montreal, 
last week for his home in Halifax to spend 

» two week’s vaertion.
Mr. H.S. Pethick.for 

Nova Scotia here, but 
Stephen, was heie on his way to spend 
at his home in Prince Edward Island, a 
in Moncton for Saturday and Sunday.

Mise Belle Ward, who has been visiting 
Truro aud Halifax for the past few weeks, 
home on Saturday.

Mr. W. J. Robinson, who has been co 
house for nearly a fortnight from llln 
better, aud hones to be out again In a few dâvs.

Miss Milliken left town on Saturday morning for 
Memraincool, where she intends entering for the 
winter term of the convent school for young ladies.

Miss Campbell’s many friends will be glad to hear 
that she is slowly recovering from her recent severe

Sumner has been quite seriously ill, 
she is now convalescent.

Williams are spendir 
•sting and recru itin

EVERETT і MLLEB, • 13 Waterloo St, St John.was the guest 68 Ing street.left town
by Mrs. Will 8t avait, of Jamaica, drove to the Mill 
Cove to enjoy the rustic beauty and surroundings of 
the tumble down old mills. The parly consisted of 
the Misses Harley, Miss Jean Thomson, Miss Ser
geant, Mies Sbeller and Messrs. Johnson, Wdker, 
Eagles-Saigeant, Fish and Grant.

Mrs. Porteou’s concert.last evening was a decided 
success. Undoubted by the most pleasing features 
w« re the readings given by Miss Nicholson. Miss 
Jeau Thomson’s solo was prettily rendered, while 
Miss Mary Russel did her useal best. Mr. Porteous 
was very good in several comic selections. It was 
the best amateur concert given here for some time.

Miss Anna Wheeler of Redbank, spent Sunday 
in town with her sister. p. B.

COMING!mer teller of the 
now accountant at St. 

d his holidays 
and remained ,W. C. PITFIELD & CO.ted a number of her 

birthday party on Tuesday cven- 
mber were present and danced Crowned with the Laurel Wreaths of 

Victory and with the Prestiob of F. G. LANSDOWNE, Manager.і in 
ed

-of e’Giwoney left for a trip to Boston on
to the 
much A Name

Bristol’s

Educated Horses

of Grand Bay, paid us

LE BON MARCHE.

Millinery Opening
September 22nd.

CHARLOTTETO H JV.

[Progress is for sale in Charlottetow 
Chappelle’s bookstore and bv 6. Gray.]

Sept. 15.—The birthday
Irwin by his lordship, Judge E. J. Hodgson, at that 
gentleman’s palatial residence on W’dnesd 
ing proved to be
of the social season. The spacious rooms 
corated especially for the occasion, the

ST. STEFHEN AND CALAIS. a № T *ГаІГ| jjrn^er*y °f Moncton, spent

*,or,niiiht ■-
йаїїжї, а клаWednesday for Boston.

A memorial service was held in St. George's 
church on Monday evening in memory of the late 
Metropolitan.

Mr. M. G. Teed, ol Dorchester, paid a shott visit 
to Moncton last week.

Mrs. J. J. Taylor is visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Hewson fora few days previous to joining her hus-

Mr. and Mrs! J. W. Whitehead returned 
from their fortnights trip to P. E. Island.

Cecil Gwtnnb.

[Progress is for sale in St. Stephen by Master 
Ralph Trainor and at the book store of G. S. Wall, 
in Calais atO. P. Treat’s. 1 party tendered to Mr.

Sept. 14.—The races at the St. Croix Driving 
park during the past two days brought out all the 
fashion, and handsome carriages on both sides of 
the river and has engrossed the attention and energy 
of nearly everyone, so there has been but little go
ing on socially. Yesterday the park was filled with 
spectators to see their favorite Edgardo win, 
and they were not disappointed. Tomorrow, the 
new driving park at Calais will be opened for the 
first time. If the weather proves line probably 
there wiil be a large attendance, for the people on 
both sides of the St. Croix seem to be filled with the 
spirit of horse racing.

Invitations are out this morning to the wedding 
and reception of Miss Nettie Elliot Murchie, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Josephus Murchie, to Mr. 
Francis Edward Tucker, of New Bedford, Mass., 
oil Thursday evening of next week.

Rev. O. S. Ncwnhan returned from Fredericton 
Ibis morning. »

Mr. Owen Jones, ol London, Eng., is in town 
this week.

Mr. II. C. Grant leaves for New York on Friday 
morning, where he will spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Hebe.- Cle wlley, of Boston, Mass., 
are visiting Mr. and Mrd. C. W Young this wetk.

Mrs. Blair gave a pleasant whist party to a small 
party of lady friends on Monday evening.

Mrs. Henry Eaton gave a delightful drive whist 
party on Saturday evening to a number of 
ladies, at wbicn Miss Bella King and Mrs. Frank 
Corey were most successful at winning prizes.

Miss Julia Kelly arranged a very jolly 
board drive and picnic supper at Oak Haven on 
Thursday of last week. In the evening a large bon
fire was built and the supper was ended with a 
delicious corn roast. This was one of tiic most 
charming of out-door entertainments Calais has en
joyed this season. Those who were there were Mrs. 
Henry Pike, Mrs. Clayton (Baltimore), Mrs.Ernest 
Lee, Mrs. Moore, Miss Maria Downes, Miss Ellen 
Nelson, Miss Fannie Lowell, Miss Carrie Wash- 
burne, Miss Alice Waite, Miss Kate Washburne, 
Miss Ida Boardman and Miss Lizzie McNIchol; 
Messrs. C. 8. Chandler, W. H. Parmeter, C. A. 
Boardman, H. C. Grant, E. T. Lee, Henry Pike, 
George Downes and W. Hicks.

Miss Carrie Wasburne invited a dozen of her 
friends to enjoy a Welsh rabbilt party at her home 
on Friday evening. I hear it was a very pleasant 
affair, and greatly enjoyed by all the guests.

Mrs. G. W. Ganong entertained a small party of 
friends with whist on Tuesday evening.

Mr. Guy Murchie drove a buck board filled with 
bis friends to Hotel de Monts on Saturday evening, 
and entertained them at supper there 

Mrs. Henry Pike gave a very unique entertain
ment on Monday night, and several of the young 
lady guests showed their skill in the art of candy 
making. This party was so successful and enjoyable,
I hear there are to be several ol the same kind be
fore many weeks.

Mrs. F. A. Grimmer is entertaining this evening 
a number of children, it being the occasion of her 
little daughter Feme's eighth b'nhdav.

Mr. W. II. Fermenter, of New York city, gave a 
buck board drive to Hotel da Monts on Saturday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Charles King, accompanied by her daughter, 
Mrs. George Gibbs, of Cambridge, Mass, have 
gone to St. John.

Mrs. Bradley Baton is spending this week among 
the Catskill mountains.

Mrs. E. P. Boutelle has returned to

beautiful
library where dancing was carried on looked charm
ing in its added beauties of plants, ferns and antnmn 
leaves. Harrison’s famous orchestra of bt. John 
furnished the music for the occasion, and this fact 
alone made the event a unique one, their playing of 
the dance music being a revelation to the delighted 
guests who were loud in their praises, demanding 
frequent encores to the long list of dances on the 
programme. The programme was a marvel of neat 
ness and design, the reverse containing a photograph 
of the handsome library where the dance was held.

The ladies vied with each other in displaying 
handsome costumes, a description of which would 
be needless where all were so charmingly gowned. 
The list of acceptances is as follows : The Chief 
Justice, Mr. B. Longworth, Mr. L. Brecken, Mr. 
Mr. H. J. Palmer, Mr. J. A. Longworth, Mr. F. P. 
C'aTvell, Mr. Harry Carvell, Mr. F. II. Arnand, Mr.
L. W. Fitzgerald. Mr. L. II. Davies, Mr. W. L. 
Strickland, Mr. W. A. Weeks, Mr. C. D. Rankine, 
Mr. A.C. MacDonald, Mr. B. W. Haviland. Mr.
M. McLeod, Mr. G. R. G.'Bagnal!, Mr. E. A. Earle, 
Dr. Blanchard, Mr. II. V. Palmer, Mr. A. A. Bart 
lett, Mr. D. C. McLeod, Col. Irving, Mr. W. A. 
O. Morson, Mr. A. E. Andrew, Mr. Geo. McLeod ; 
Mr. Neil McLeod, Mr. C. D. Schofield, Mr. Gor
don Alley, Mr. W. A. F. Scott, Mrs. Sullivan, Miss 
Sullivan, Miss A. Brecken, Miss M. Palmer, Miss 
E. Palmer, Miss M. Palmer, Mrs. J. A.Longworth, 
Mrs. H. J. Palmer, Mrs. F. P. Palmer, Miss Carey, 
Miss A. Palmer, Miss Dufl, Mrs. Arnand, Mrs. 
Watson, Mrs. Morson, Miss DesBrisay, Mrs. 
Fitzgerald, Mrs. L. U. Davies, Miss 
Winslow, Miss Strickland, Mrs. J. Peake, 
Miss M. Haviland, Miss E. B. Haviland, Misa W. 
McDonald, Miss Ball, Miss A. McDonald. Mrs. 
Geo. McLeod, Mrs. Nell McLeod, Mrs. McKay, 
Mrs.Malcolm LcLeod, Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Blan. 
chard, Mrs. Harriott, Miss Irving, Miss R. Irving,’ 
Miss Jenkins, Mrs. Tooker, Mrs. J. Brecken, Miss 
Hensley, Miss Russell, Miss M. Palmer, Misa E. 
Scott. Mrs. B. F. Longworth acted aa chaperon.

It Is rumored that another large dance will be 
given in Charlottetown at no distant date, when 
people will again be charmed with the music of 
Harrison’s orchestra.

as every one expected,

The Finest Equine Show 
on Earth.

This Remarkable Exhibit will open at

Le Bon Marche, Halifax, N.S.Mechanics’ Instiînte, St. Joho, N. B.WOODSTOCK.

for a brief season, commencingIPROGRB66 is for sale in Woodstock i 
Loane & Co., and Master Barry Shaw.]

Sept. 14.—A number of young people drove over 
to Nickerson’s Lake, seven miles from Houlton, on 
Wednesday. The drive was much enjoyed by all, 
although it is rather too long for pleasure. Those 
present were Mrs. George Anderson, Mrs. W. T. 
Kerr, the Misses Smith, Van wart, Munro and Bull; 
Messrs. Anderson, Kerr, Smith, Llthgow, Carr, 
Sheargreen.

A pleasant social dance was held in Cole’s hall on 
Thursday evening. It was the usual picnic dance, 
the ladies taking baskets. It was ablv chaperoned 
by Mrs. D. F. Merritt, Mrs. J. N."W. Winslow, 
and Mrs. Wendell Jones. TLe other ladies present 
were: Miss Beardsley, Mrs. Skillen, the Misses 
Merritt. Miss Cora Smith, Miss Williams, Miss 
Edith Jordan, Miss Van wart, Miss Munro, Miss 
Jessie Munro, Miss Faulkner, Miss Dora Dibblee, 
Miss Cupples, Misa Tracey ; and Messrs. Lithgow, 
Smith, W. L. Carr, W. P. Jones, G. A. Taylor, A. 
D. Holyoke, Ernest Holyoke, Skillen, J. N. W. 
Winslow, W. P. Hunt, Ed Slipp, Frank Slipp, Fred 
Kerr, Stanley Miles Moore, A.F. Garden Stroud.

A very quiet wedding took place on Thursday 
evening, when Dr. W. D. Rankin and Miss Jennie 
Sharp were united in marriage.

Mr. A. D. Holyoke left British Columbia on 
Monday evening.

Mr. G. B. Manze 
a dental college.

Mr. M. J. Johnston has been removed to the 
Merchant’s bank in Charlottetown, P.E. I.

Miss Lou Smith is attending the ladies’ college in

at Mrs. John

Tuesday Evening, Sept. 20.
Admission—Lower Floor 35c., Gallery 25c.

RUFUS SOMERBY, Manager. SIX BALL CROQUET SETi
Given for one new subscriber and 65 cents additional.1892 NEW BRUNSWICK. 1892

Croquet is fashion 
able again. With 
many peeple who 
love a quiet and en
joyable garden 
game it never went 
ont of fashion.

After all, there is 
nothing like Cro
quet for an interest
ing,comfortable out 
of door game. This 
is a splendid oppor-

8ECOND ANNUAL

Provincial Exhibition
Under Mansgrnient of Agricultural Society, 

District No. 34, on
\ Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

October 5th, 6th and 7th, J rp eye t< 
nature, advocating 
doing for the towr 
paperW 
meht. 
the needs of New ( 

Some might be 
the lack of soi 
cariosity which woi 
all parts ot the ' 
teraceyus cavern > 
embalmed, and v 
glyphics fresco і 
where glittering eta 
of diamonds, where 
pierced their gloc 
bowel* of the earth 
sotuAell of St. Ai 
the bait and the blit 
the malted, the mi 
would come to won 
return overjoyed in 
»nd a rejuvenation 
and deciy. Percha 
>uch as a two-he 
Siamese twins would 
arrange for, be ж g 
our town.

After, however, a 
situation, X have com 
one ot the serions de 
the appearance of so 
to the world ot mant 
Jenner, Pastuer at 
world of medicine.

In short, we wai 
can discover the gern 
i* best in man’s n 
propogate the same, 
it be discovered by 
a man was deficient ii 
in order to inoculât* 
of that peculiar pn 
low in benevolence, tl 
into his system a peci

. tunity to secure » 
rik good field, six bill 

Croqiyet, packed In 
в hinged cover box 

* with balls, mallets, 
wickets, stakes, 
wicket pegs all com
plete. Retail price

FREDERICTON, N. B. n when at 
This is nor has gone to Boston to attend Cash Prizes

in all Departments.

GIRLS’ TRICYCLESThe many friends of Mr. Franklin Sharp regret 
to bear of bis alarming illness.

Mrs. Beardsley. Miss Anna Beardsley and Miss 
Anna Poole left tor their home on Tuesday. Bliss 
Alice Beardsley remains for the winter.

The Maritime W. U. T. U. convention meets here 
eek.

Horses, Cattle, Agricultural, Horticulture, 
Poultry, Sheep, Swine, Fruit, Dairy Pro
ducts, Honey and Apiary Supplies, 
Fancy Work, etc.

Given for three new subscribers and $5.00 additional.
There is no thing so enjoyable er 

more healthful for young girls in 
Summer than exercise on the tricycle. 
We can give a splendid 20 inch wheel 
tricycle, metal tired, strong and dur
able in every particular for a club of 
three new subscribers and $5 ad
ditional. The retail price of this 
tricycle is $10.

N. B.—We have a larger tricycle 
for larger girls, 80 inch wheel, metal 
tired, which will be sent for a club of 
three new subscribers and $9 ad
ditional. Retail price $14.

notice will be given.
neTheW|Mt
Saturd

і tournament of the season took place on 
lay afternoon. A delicious five o'clock tea 

was served by the Misses Ella Smith. N 
and Cora Smith. The entries were : Dr. Sprague 
and Mrs. Belvea ye. G. A. Taylor and Mise San 
Bull, Thane Jones and Mies Jessie Munro те. A. 
ic. Williams end Miss Cupples, W. P. Jones and 
Miss Jones vs. A. D. Holyoke and Miss Cora 
Smith, R. E. Q. Smith and Miss Smith vs. J. C. 
Lithgow and Miss Aille Bull, W. P. Jones and Mr. 
Taylor; Mr. Lithgow and T. M. Jones then played 
off, and Jones re. Jones, the vlc|ory resulting for 
W. P. Jones and Miss Jones. Euini.

Races at Driiiat Fait each Day.
CHAS E. MURRAY,

President.
Fredericton, August24.1892.

A. 8. MUrRRAY,
Secretary.

і \

ROBB ENGINEERING CO-Ltd.
her home in

Bangor.
Mr. John Wetmore, of St. John, is spending a 

few days in Celais.
Miss Bessie Bixby bas returned from St. George.
Mrs. A. Mellck, of Cambridge, Mass., arrived to

day and with her daughter. Miss Kate A. Mellck, 
are the guests of her sister, Mrs. C. H. Cterke.

Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer is spending a few days 
in Sussex with her sister. Mrs. G. H. Raymond.

Mrs. Frederic Richardson, of Deer Island, was 
in towta on Saturday.

Miss Fannie Brewer, of Jamaica Plains, Maas., 
has this week been the guest of Mrs. H. C. Bolton.

Mr. Will Zabriski, of New York, is the guest of 
Dr. Frank I. Blair.

Mr. W. F. Brown has gone to New York to re
sume his studies.

Miss Campbell 
Church Reel

Mr. and Mrs. . 
from Woodstock.

Miss Bessie Bands has returned to her home in 
Boston after a pleasant visit with friends in Ca

nd Mrs. Bigelow, of Amherst, Mass., have 
been spending the past week in Calais, guests of 
Rev. H. J. Padelford.

NEWCASTLE* V &Sept. 14.—Miss Davidson returned on Saturday 
after a short visit to Fredericton.

k\Miss Edith Troy, left last Saturday for Sackville, 
where she is to resume her studies this winter.

Mrs. Will Ferguson, of Rlcblbucto, is making a 
short visit to friends here. Mr. Joseph Hemmerick 

An old soldier, came out of the Wy greatly 
enfeebled by TyphwM Fever, and after being 
In various hospitals the doctors discharged him 
as Incurable with C 
been In poor health since, until he began to take

TENNIS RACQUET
Given for one new subscriber and $1.25 additional.

of*T)w 
are gu

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Morrison, 
and Mr. Hamilton, of Rlcblbucto,

Mr. Jones, of Chatham, and Mr. McCullough, of 
Do us 1a* town, were in town last Saturday.

Miss Laura Falrman has gone to Boston to spend 
the winter with her snnt.

Mr. Fred Blair, of Chatham, is the new organist 
at St. James' church.

Mr. Ernst Blair, of St. John, 
town visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Miller spent Sunday
Miss Jessie Flemming has gone to Ly 

month's visit.

ren Sound,

ROBB-«RMSTRONB ENGINE
BIMPLE m COMPOUND.

ptisa. He has We wm give a foil 
size beet English 
tennis racquet,manu
factured by Ayres of 
London, for one (new 
subscriber and $1.$5 
additional. Retail 
price $8.00.

$ pbell, of St. John, is visiting Christ 
ory, the guest of Mrs. O. 8. Newnham. 
1rs. John R. McKenzie have returned Hood’s Sarsaparilla Containing all the lateat points of Standard Ameri

can High Speed Engines and several Improvementsspent Saturday In
Immediately his cough grew looser, night 
sweats ceased, and he regained good general 
health. He cordially recommends Hood’s Sar
saparilla, especially to comrades in the Є.А.Ж.

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER.
STBOMoxar and Most Portable Boils* ur Us*.

was another delightful picnic yesterday, 
merry party of young people, chaperoned Contractors for High Grade Power Plants, Heat

ing and Ventilating Apparatus, etc.
Office and Works—AMHERST. N. S.

HOOD'8 PILLS cure Habitual Constipation by 
•storing peristaltic action of the allmenuay canal.UmbreUss and Perwsli Repaired/ Duval, 

Union street. Umbrella WUHnps Newt Durai, Union Bt.
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gener- K ПІТОН ниті. HR’Я RH LA T ION 8 ТО 3,:.rgaV ,Ÿd “3 "чгомітоа, indi- так royal hamÏly
,.Sbould » co-ncil duly empowered 

deade that «оте гам or women lacked 
that love for the beautiful, the good and 
the true that should form part of our com- 
poution then .t would be in order to 
round out their existence to the true plane 
of “fthood or womanhood by the immedi- 
ate introduction of the 
fications into their

1892.pet WHAT THE TOWN NEEDS.

1Лpne Dollar•'MACK DEES” ЇВШАЯ ГОВ A BOOM
in nmw ol лавок.

The Board of Trade and How It Might Be 
Hade Ueefnl-A Propoged Iaflnz of Bach
elor* or Malden* — Other SngteiUeni 
Worth Beadla*.
Men, women and time is the raw material 

out of which a town is constructed, and 
one of the great needs or requirements of 
a town in order to build and enlarge it is 
therefore more men and women. With 
regard to time the other prime necessity, 
we have as much of the raw material on 
* J1*^ *8 *owns °f much greater importance, 
ш tact we have as much time as either 
^ew York or London, and hence, although 
time is one of our needs, it certainly is 
one of our defects. True there is a pecul
iarity about time that forbids us to make 
any present use of the past except in the 
way of experience or the future, except to 
contract and accumulate drafts and other 
obligations of a compulsory and importu
nate complexion.

Some towns like some men live in the

^“r5*I*phe From “Butler'S Jour- 
îj’ *" Whloh the Editor Speak* HI*
Mind Regard lees of Con*e<iuenoe*-l>o- 
lnc* on the Naahwaak.
The idea seems to have got abroad that 

our piper ,s anti-English and rebellious, 
necessary quah- and an enemy to the existing order of 

^ , system. Instead of things. Nothing could be further fromî1n^. g h<1 Vі,' °r tram™g lhe mind by the mark. Beciuse we advoete ™ 
a°°g 01 lessons, all that would be ration from England and the setting no of
would-be to dnùe«Pe connoi'8eur ю independent, democratic form olfovem- 
wouia be to puncture the arm and ment by Canada there i« no *

p£r p*“seco^ °*«в-.,іп„^ ля
C.ty,a„°Vp,p0|r4 Ж-Л «" fore, of governmenTthTre is ‘
Care would need to be exercised that none to infer that we hate the 
would receive an overdose, as it would be family. We have never 
doselbe ‘““turn man an over- derogatory of them, and 
dose ol loquacity — for he would turn believe in cringing to them or consider 
of^hil^ *nd reiDd OQr he,rt* "1th a deluge them any better lien'll and blood than anv

abJegrounÇtra^^rM X Ï mnuychinj!fryi,emVM,theÿdo,ofe“l

Щ і„“"™-ге.Є, Gently :ï;ChiS *S ,ar ‘"/«"e-half

^rs^r^n^tfoo i, Th-r"™-

would doubtless fill a long felt want. Or e l,be,onb «quire ipent we have
again that we require the fair sex to ГТ1** і ly for'u"a‘e ™ the present
invade the town and capture the hearts of °! our 8,nctam. for the family
the lonely bachelors and lead them gentlv S! l d?°.r do n°‘ mean that the world shall 
to the land ol the benedict4hat bourn from таі* “ «J10™”™ their existence, 

man may want the earth in harvest time wblcb traveller returns except with i! . er between ten and twenty,
but only need a most infinitisma! portion of e,treme difficulty. a 01 *. 8lzef- from the old woman to the
■t, so with a community of interests. Pa8si"g to graver themes there is ііТДТГ'к- a /«""«*.
Hence we must draw a distinction between reasonable proof that one of the dire needs w •tbm# m wb,cb ‘hey
what a town wants and what it actually of the town is a-synagogue. The perse- „і» • m elrl>'. morning until
requires. ’ cution of the Jews in Ruisi, has drawn to- n- ”^bt18 continuous round of

Port says that members of the feline w"ds ,b,‘ people the sympathy of the ““й?*’ "b“°P‘"g. jumping and
have each nine lives ; in one sense a cbn8,.l,n world- XMs is nothing new for " , 7 dlad*,.n 10 "Peak in or-

town has many more, but I prefer to group 'he Jews. I mean the persecution, not h „ „Lh 'k° cml'aedL huraan b«'"g«. 
them and discuss its commercial life, its the sympathy. The Jews have been mixed „l'Jk- Ї lbe|r VOK'es to G sharp, the volume 
social life, its civic vivacity. op with more persecution than was agree- £/. ..I , , n known to scare the rab-

New Glasgow has a boanl of trade. It “le. They are the oldest living baccilli bl,81n tbe backwoods of Maryland. Bar
is a moribund body with broken down con- that we have with us excepting original " i 8 menagerie is nothing to it. The 
etitution and sore head, whose component 81"' Jews saw the rise and tall ol nations 8alJat,1,on,,.r.m.v ,18not » circumstance, and 
parts lack enough life to pull itself to- wbo8e ,erT names are forgotten. They k,d8 street dwindle '
gether and decide definitely that it is dead, "ere horey with age and tradition» when ln comparison,
or in the throes of a ghastly dissolution. {be.b»'P““ PJrimid, were first planted. E.Z nFuf co"d"c,lve •? ,tb? P*r- 
A live board of trade ,« a valuable adjunct Babylon Tyre and Sidon, Heliopolis fmu î nL rL j',*І0Г’ *nd.,f ,m ,he 
ho the business machinery ol a town "ere in their turn things ol but yesterday , our readers detect any mistakes in 
Therefore, we need to resuscitate the old compared with the Jews. They saw Greece T .ournal\ ,tbey may know it occurred in 
one, for outside it there is not enough tim- “d Rome rise into proud prominence • ? ївь*n t dl* "round the block that was
her to constitute another. then sink almost into oblivion Г They saw , -v tbe >rd throats ol the neighbors

The great need of our social life is a "alion «Her nation rule the world then "ext door' 
half a dozen or so eligible young men decay and pass off the world’s drama, but What Might Have Been.
Г£і°„Г. de,,°!? tbeir e.ntire time to 5 tbe Je" bld come to stay. He is with us September 1st was our birthday and we
nicldn. Iea8. sfmlmg parties, croquet, and and "'11 be with our children’s have just turned the 35th milestone We 
picnics. Talented men of great continuity children if we happen to have any. In had intended to make it the occasion nt 
of purpose ; men who would throw the lac‘ the race to which the old clo.’ man celebration, having a great spread and 

1 (jC°rge i7ancis Trai" coupled “d the cigar peddler belong inviting all our brethfr editore to the
*'‘b ‘be. fra*t,0" of an Oliver Wendell ba:« 88 a race been coeval Scotch Barracks, to oystere and devil ed
ant amt Г°Л b"T888’ mskmg it pleas- *1,b ‘he great events that chicken, and wine and champagne for

thf Ь e- n" e need them’ "e 'Ь“І.тагк tbe mdestimes of the ages since those who wished it, but a»P we only
e,ierf afr?™00™ aid evening, the time that Jacob tended tbe sheep and arrived that day from the country and 

Desultory work in this connection won’t ,а.к Є *"d M8t ‘be 8)еа of the former at having no wife to do the honors of The 
o, we want a sort of secretary and L*b«n s pretty daughter and got tricked Journal office, and mother being sick we

basis'1 comm,“ce to put it on a proper into first marrying the homely one. They reluctantly postponed it till some future
“її?:,. , , Sf a paopfo Without a flag or a country, occasion. What a great treat we have

. *th some show of reason, ardent advo- Their race has been the longest one known missed : What a “feast of reason *ml
ates of hygiene argue that a matter of of1 the turf, and although they are slightly flow of soul,” as they certainly would have

пиЛ”!» th1 Vppoi^nce t0 tfae welfare of the disfigured are still in the ring and three accepted the invitation. .Jimmy Crocket
town is the immediate erection of a grand b,ra88 ba*,s hang over their door, it is meet could have given us points on Blair and

°H th? •8UJ?imit ot Fraser’s ‘hat 8“cb a people should have a Rabbi and told us if there would be an election tide The storr of* Picture.
mnneroS ОГ a ®v,at,on or cure of pul- a rendevous. Therefore, we need a syna- faU. Pitts could have given us a temner- The death of John Graves, a London
»,mlitbri^“da,!.n A Place where pure sir, 8°gie. Mack 1)ek. ance lecture, while DrAlcLeod for iAe Ргі7, denier,may rec.ll to some the picture t„f ,,„,v ___________ _
baïS è % T- C0“PLed wi,h sea ---------------------------- is absent his son Harry) could hive given entitled “Can’t You Talk?” The Tbistory R"T CHV*CH ™ cАнапа. who were the leaders of the nconl, ,7
staff ff dortorè MdVn7r’,7, -„"U™”1 Wki k" orCo'","-B1,”d—•• us some pointers on the prohibition com- "f."» production as told by Mr. Graves St. Paul's, Наших, ct.br.us d olden lime and scarcely more than three
back to health those in thp6* rUd*W°° VVbl ® tbe number of colour-blind mi881.0P* McNutt could have given us the J”dcr tbe ?bade of the historic mound at Anniversary. names survive to perpetrate their memory
of that di,«le Md lénu bn ,f.«‘ea 8Uge! person.. ,, not very large, only about five condition of the crops in the Northwest, У*1"'0.0’ 18 interesting. Seeing one of Halifax, N. S. Sept 8-It i. Bebind 'be pulpit is a tablet to the mem-
others too far onno ЄП «tbe da^8i 0 ?n every hundred suffering from any defect w^ile Allie Machum could have given us bl8 children playing with a pet collie dog to few pastors and to few прппі»о t n °ry of the first protestant bishon ot this
recorery a plfce where Ti lor,comple,,e tb'8 respect, and most of those being *“ »=™unt of the Star Social’s moonlighü «he idea occurred to him that thf celebreC the "enrénarv PfTbe ° J°r m '“"d ‘"d bis son the Th rd rector If S

sSrrar-’-"" ja.su.,гда.ч?лггі гааіаайаяаі’д «їїйіїяйіЕ

-»» “ sstifltosîsit.ü ЕВДіЛ.іягь'аг я,- szjr;!

tkv гоиіИЛ1пт'ЬЄ ,,'"Jbo18 °< affection. li the reader wtlMook at a photograph , Sn,"«rtb«"Subscribers. sidered the prohibitory price of $5,000, thé î)om!nionhôfr^n‘,d.P *СЄ -°rShip 'Ье Church ol England1 h Ьм а Lv°,
that this New П««»пГЄСЄ1УвМк treatmf^t ot. “ lanffscape, or better, of a garden filled proceed onward , and alter taking din- informed the prince that as he had had the Founded within a few r, ,k kept the truth ol Де church and it has
Mecca nl 7bG 6 U d bc9°me tbe w,tb brilliant flowers, he will be able to ”?r, at Mr. Jeremiah Bell’s, reach that P,cture panted solely for the purpose of first landing of the7lk “fter the had a long line ot men who nrearhed

гдігдт3'™»--11 Дїj-srsas-5s..'1' тд tasxs Bysftai.'s'eSxsrs fearasSsFS? aibi-sawaja?
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educating .„/'S d4“n'n?t,ng tb« eye. Thus Mr. Brett, the painter, Pos,al eard ?ot m«d «"d stopped it. ft Graves purchased an estate several years 0f Nova Sco?hi it ™ гЛп C° °"‘st* ‘be mission olthe Chureh of England is
ssiSaS3*» «ГійЖії;

p.tBihr ‘ЬкГ" atre'd^ а ^ТЛЇгиьГЙ will' ‘°0[ -^reading exelnsirely to it. ,h citizen. ThrouÆg d-sïmort " “P°8t0,id *"d »=»>-

Vh^ben n0der ener8etic manage- know that it is scarlet at all but will eo on for the flame extent of territory, and with Love, Sapemitlo» end Cruelty. avepas8ed, but sturdy purpose and earn- Second—She is гістолог л a •І-йЙ* f; s»Ї.-4ЙГ™ г*уіьЛійж егаяgsxrss “г й EfSEsE'-? r

the lack güt bsomè І *|Ш,к ,b*f f°OUr 10 ‘be retina,” and he added that * «"bscriber, and some ot those days ago on ihe charge of cruelty to colonialday. 8 ’ P be e*rlv The Church of England does not occunv

згйЛггАгйгсг л5аі».гіР'..м xtarisAtS£3towius cavmïï wSlWArfd і°тЄ *?b" Worshipping Plants. never said anything against our good secure the affection of these young men to thou the work ot our hand, о™ b bl,8b ceremonies which do not belong to het ™d
gChics^ 7hh:re :r^bvre- -üarsa ïiïsürjzs: гтЯ'дагн reBV^-^wi&thS tĥ ok7!ьТеп1".-’;:,rit:

-cold come to worship .Ther shri" ÎSÏnd ^“th.8 рЕ'ІГо^’к"” T?8> tbe »aT »e h.yfT^Ied .'„“ge'tfc ЙЛЯЇТ"1'Г"е? із ‘ЬІ8 Prayer of th! ргеІтГ,,' we ^e anfte Рго,е7Ь,°к,“0ткЄ °” °"е
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arrange for, be a great advertisement to -qtr ;*P’? , .the аг^іУТІ*8® °f Mr- Well Burden to built and opened, the first church where
ourtown. ammereofferoake. anj nog to tbe takhson- Mis. Edith Boone is one of the UleM Dothb.^dl,, ^ll be -t.m.11, ir„. the gospel was preached in all our beloved

After, however, carefully examining the .SLST? 7 M1 *bd beheve Це ciety senjations. We hope that every- b order to carry ont this hideous su- country, and for more than twenty years
situation, I have come to the conclusion that into 777° t”f8.pa88 ‘brag wiU go along “Well” and that if he PC"‘ffion, the youig girt, took two kit- the only protestant church in Canada,
one ot the serious defects of this to^ni, Гк8Й rt ? ‘be, boat, built of prove, a Burden to her she may prove a W”8 belonging to a Frau Helm, dug out Since that time what momentous changes
the appear™» of some one who Would te fou^l Л*3}0" ,tbe B^tree iioone ‘° bim’ »e eyes from the poor little beasts and have taken pUce, what struggles and cL
bnt’0?.01 ““"Є88 and morali whsA toml »“ ««..amau re.„ warbeMi. «ben prepm-ed theflove-powder. flic's and revolution, (3e come and
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Яшята*-я- emgle surviving family to represent those

iG MADE. IS NOT A LARGE PRICE TO PAY
ForElasticity and a Grood White SHIRT!

! and by a GOOD White Shirt, 
for the money. we mean The Best Shirt in Canada

I lanchester, Robertson & Allison’s Unlaundried White Shirts
at $i.oo is good enough For all Sorts and Conditions Of Men
being made from Extra Quality of Materials, combined with the very best wo!k! 
manshtp. All hand-made button holes. Reinforced all over, and perfect fitting. 
All Sizes—13# to 18 inches 31.00 each.

JKTBR. a sept-

*?

|jjno reason 
Queen and royal 

' ®*id anything 
while we do notFur-lined MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON A ALLISON.

-____________27 and an K-ing street.
ircuLtrs re- 
ay purchase i(f Odd Panls-2000 Pairs Marked Dowd!P-V*. ‘a ‘he halo of a departed glory, and 

*e say of them that they are behind the 
times, that they are not up with the pro
cession, that they really are not in it. 
Others are in advance of times and also of 
their finances. There is a great difference 
between a man’s wants and his needs. A

THIS is between
Your Summer Pants 

Just match your Suit with

Selling Price. seasons and we are selling more pants than anything 
are done but the Coat and Vest is good 

some our Pants at—
В 2.25

12.50 
25.00
32.50 
4.00

12.50
17.50

else.

UK) IS U5 *№ 4f0 ** *4’50
ш il° Ш tlO loo 4M

Boovil, Fraser & Co.,

Cor. King and Germain Streets, St. John, IM. B.
All our Goods

ago ; and if 
excel it is $5.50

3.50 4.75 5.75
5.00 6,00
5.25 7.00

n $40.00 to І Oak Hall.te skins are 
nk, Reaver All this is PISTE PRICE and Marked in PLAIN FIGURES.are

a “bouncing baby boy.” It would be 
would be drawing it mild to say that he 
feels proud of it. Time indeed turns some 
queer somersaults. Those whom I played 
with and carried in my arms as kids a few 
year* ago. are married and have kids of 
their own ; while I am still doomed to 
“single cuseedness,” there being too much 
good timber lying around for the girls to 
think of picking up a broken stick like me ; 
but if I have no sweethearts among them
there are many who are dear to me as ні жщ шалі нааг
sisters, from whom a smile or a kind word rLAIH IfOOL HOSE,

bsaft "hen days<'VcreCbd"kTndrfitePn« ІП Sizes 4 to 9^4 ІП.
myself SiffiTe “о^’оаь; “et1 com,ort In Price 12c. to 25c.

Three Lines of Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, m: 11

t. 12c. per pair, 2 for 20c. 
25c. “
20c. “

2 “ 50c. 
2 “ 35c.D & CO. V; щшцшт

іі

;fHi Є.ш *" < Шш.rj
I We "shall jiHoW YOU THE Д . 
(Ї;. BEAT tins OF THE SEASON. . tt 
V STYLES NEW. PRfCES FAIR, f

mШЕ. і[ -|

"No one is so accursed by fate. 
No man so wholly desolate, 

But some heart though unknown 
Responds unto his own." д

il

SPECIAL.
Curtain Damask 10c. per yd.

G. H. McKAY. - 61 Charlotte St.

And she may remain forever unknown, but 
there is nevertheless a pile of comfort in 
the thought.mng ‘4

:icL.

Ï
X, N.S. і
lltlonal.

Croquet is fashion 
able again. With 
many peeple who 
love a quiet and en
joyable garden 
game it never went 
ont of fashion.

After all, there is 
nothing like Cro
quet for an interest, 
lng.comfortable out 
ol door game. This 
is a splendid oppor-
tunity to secure a 

^ good field, six ball 
WF Croqiyit, packed in 
Ш » hinged cover box 
щ with uhIIs, mallets, 

wickets, stakes, 
wicket pegs all com
plete. Retail price

lltlonal.

Brave Ladies of Vienna.
,, TbfJ*ir V™nne8<! «re growing weary of 
the tyranny of h mode de Paris, nod "nro- 
pose to sefthe fashions in future for them
selves Why, they question with reason 
should we wear a particular color or a spec- 
, CQ^« because Parisian milliners say it i* 

the proper thing? There seem, to be 
widespread discontent, not to say revolu- 
tion. in this respect in lashion’s realm. 
Only Partstan women are servile imitators 
of the mode, wear unquestioningly what 
the myatenous on dit of the oracle eom- 

^ London French laahions are

ZfàSir&ïï&îiï&'i*
=ÆnmSrÆreatt

mil.
We will give a fall 

ire best English 
mnis racquet,manu- 
ictured by Ayres oi 
ondoa, for one (new 
ubscriber and $1.86 

Retail
rice $8.00.

M
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VERT QUEER BUT TRUE. sage, just before going to the stage, when 
I saw in the passage, leaning against the 
door-post of the dressing-room which I 
had left, a Mr. II., whom I had met only 
twice, but whom I knew very well by sight, 
and as an- acquaintance, though I had heard 
nothing of him for two years. I hell out 
my hand to him, saying, “Oh, Mr. H., I 
am so glad to see you ” In the excitement 
of the moment it did not occur to me as 
odd that he should have come thus to the 
door of the dressing-room—although this 
would have been an unlikely thing fora 
mere acquaintance to do. There was a 
brilliant light and I did not feel the slightest 
doubt as to his indentity. He was a tall, 
singular-looking man, and used to wear a 
frock coat buttoned unusually high round 
the throat. I just observed this coat, but 
noticed nothing else about him specially 
except his face. He was looking 
with a sad expression. When I held out my 
hand he did not take it, but shook his head 
slowly without a word, and walked away 
down the passage—back to the entrance.
I did not stop to look at him, or to think 

this strange conduct, being in a great 
irry to finish dressing in time.
Next day, as a number of us were talk

ing over the performance, my sister called 
out to me, “You will be sorry to hear that 
Mr. II. is dead.” “Surely not,” I ex
claimed, “for I saw Jiim last night at 
‘The Antigone.’ ” It turned out that he 
had been dead two days when I saw the

Why He Let the Baby Fell.
A young curate, who bed recently taken „ ..... '— ,

order», was appointed to a church where "Т*У rotund nil has a place to fill in the
the vicar was extremely energetic, so much w®rM* *■ important in some respects, 
so, that when he had been there six ^hether be chooses to be so or not.—Haw- 
months he had never had a chance of “к>гпе"

авхїїйN"
day afternoon, and that as he (the vicar) 
would be engaged elsewhere, it would be 
left to the curate to conduct the service,
“Now,” he thought to himself- “il I am Positive proof that K.D.C.is the Great-
not allowed to preach, I will at least avail est Known Cure for Dyspepsia can be had
myself of this opportunity to let some pore by examining testimonials from a grateful 
tion of the congregation know what my people. Send for copies. Cure speedy 
oratonca! powers.are.” and permanent. l r

The eventful afternoon arrived, the . . ,, .
child’s father, mother, uncles and aunts, " ls.t°e inevitable condition of hu- 
godfathers and godmothers stood round І”®” “2; , e t.rue sonrce of human wel- 
the font. The service went very well ,are" “Tolstoi, 
until he had to take the child in his arms.
He took hold of it as though it were a 
torpedo, and then delivered himself of this 
oration :—

“My dear brethren, before I proceed to 
christen this child I would like to address a 
few words to the sponsors as to its future 
welfare. It is an old saying and a true 
one that the child is father to the man.
Now, this infant I hold in my arms may, if 
properly trained, rise to great eminence.
He might one day, if well brought up, get 
into parliament and became a second 

ng of March 18th, 1879, I Boy u Drowned.” Disraeli or Gladstone, and pass such laws
w»s dressing myself to goto» dinner party Ssilors »re «credited with being the Ï? .,.°,n4be ?l benefit to the whole of the 
at Admiralty House, Л ittoriosa, Malta, most superstitious community it is possible Bnt**h Empire. Or, again, he might be-
1 had accepted Admiral and Mrs.------’s to come across, writes an old tar : Well come a F*6*1 soldier and emulate the deeds
invitation, much against my will, as a dear I suppose they are, and, though I don’t °* ®onaParte or Wellington. Should he 
friend was lying seriously ill at Brighton, reckon that I am much of a believer in the g0 int0 the Çhurch he might eventually be- 
However, the latest accounts had been so supernatural, I’d like just to relate a little co.m? -Archbishop of Canterbury or a great 
cheering and hopeful that 1 had allowed yarn of what befell me some years ago I m,SSIOnar3'» »nd be the means ot converting 
myself to be persuaded by my husband into was commanding the Grenadier in 1888 thousand8 of souls, 
going. An eerie feeling was creeping over and on the 2nd of September we were ,“If be enters the medical profession, 
me in an unaccountable manner, but I tried caught in a terribly heavy gale. I had wb.v should he not be a Jenner or a Pas- 
to throw it on, and succeeded in doing so been up on the bridge full of anxiety all *eur or a man like Harvey who discovered 
to a certain extent ; still, something made day and all night, and when next morning the circulation of the blood ? Should he 
me turn my head round and stare into my broke I went to lie down on the couch in 4“га bis attention to commerce, what is 

. husband s dressing-room, which opened into mv chart-room for a little spell of rest. I there prevent him to becoming Lord Mayor 
, , , d,8t,nctly saw a hand waving fell asleep almost immediately, and bad a °* ^ndon ?
backwards and forwards twice. I rushed dream. I dreamt that I saw a steamer “As a scientific man he might be a New- 
mto the room—it was empty. Soon after- laboring in a fearful sea. and whilst 1 ton or a >araday. What is the child’s 
wards my husband came upstairs, and I looked I recognized her as vessel named namee„?” . 
told him what I had seen, but he put it the Inchultha, which was commanded by “?1агУ Anne- Plea8e. sir.”
down to * nerves. my eldest son George, whose figure I Tbe ЬаЬУ fell.

As we crossed the water the cool night could distinctly make out, swathed in oil-
air seemed to revive me, and I began to rkins upon the bridge. The vessel was 
augh at myself for letting my imagination being cruelly knocked about by the surges, 

play such tricks. We got home, some- and I held my breath in my sleep as I
how, and I dragged myself upstairs to my watched hei. Suddenly a towering bil-
roorn, and commenced undressing. Whilst low came rushing down upon her” and
taking down my hair I distinctly felt a swept like an avalanche of foam over her
hand pass over my head and neck as if stern. She st 
some one was assisting me. I told my and before t
husband to be again laughed at. I knelt second wave, heavier even than the first
to say my prayers. Instead of praying (as careered wildly over her. I saw her dark
I had been used to do) for God to make outline lingering a moment amid the boil- 
my friend well, I, without any will of my ing yeast, then her funnel and masts 
own, prayed that he might be taken out of settled out of sight, and she had vanished 
his misery. I went to bed. Something from off the raging waters. I woke with a 
came and lay beside me. I clung to my start, and, rushing up on the bridge, cried 
husband, who tried to calm me, assuring to the mate. ‘My boy is drowned ! my bov 
me there was nothing there to hurt or is drowned !’ And from that day to tins 
frighten me. A cold mouth seemed to the vessel has been never more heard ot.

things or value.

BOMB STBAKGB STORIES OF THE 
SUPERNATURAL. 5<S,EInstances Where the Dead Appeared and 

Spoke to Friends—John Blaney's Ghost— 
The Captain's Son-The Visitor to the 
Play Honse.

f
HE truth of the 
following stories of 
the supernatural is 
vouched for by an 
English author. 
They are selected 

. from a collection 
made to prove cer- 

| tain theories, but 
published in this 
form are none the 
less interesting. 
The first is told by 

an English lady, who graphically describes 
her experience on the night when a friend 
died. The narrative is a thrilling one, as 
are most of those given below. Some of 
them are not unlike the experiences of St. 
John people published in Progress a year 
or two ago.

The world is a comedy to those that 
think, a tragedy to those that feel.—Horace 
Walpole.

While good for all general purposes 
has peculiar qualities for easy and 
quick washing of clothes. Д£ДЦ the directions 

on the wrapper.K. D. C. has cored Dyspeptics who 
thought they were dying. See testimonials. 
Free sample to any address. K. D. C. 
Co., New Glasgow, N. S.
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Men of the noblest disposition think 

themselves happiest when others share 
their happiness with them.

Take K. D. C., and, like others who 
have tried it, you will say : “It is the 
Greatest Dyspepsia Cure of the age, and 
worth its weight in gold.”

Wealth cannot purchase any great solace 
or convenience. Riches are only the means 
of sociality.—Henry D. Thoreau.

Healthy digestion is one of the most im
portant functions of the human economy. 
K. D. C. restores the stomach to healthy 
action, and promotes healthy digestion, 
iry lx. D. G.

n>
If:

At the Hour he Died. Barredr: <«
Un the eveni ьЗ№ ! -

й

Out.”;
-

?Duty is the ЙГ8І step to greatness-the 
helm that steers man safely over the bil
lows of life. If we fail in our duty we bid 
farewell to the land of promise, to the 
haven of hope ; man’s honorable occupa
tion is gone.

?

I I IF you have a suit of clothes 
ol one that the canine in the illustration has 
had anything to do with; if he has helped 
you through the fence for instance, and has

d
і or any part

HALE AND HEARTY.
The Englishman says he “drinks hail 

and it mades him ail.” The Canadian 
drinks Putner’s Emulsion and it makes him

secured a memento of the occasion—then you 
are Barred Out.

There is nothing more precious to a* man 
than bis will ; there is nothing which he re
linquishes with so much reluctance.—J. G 
Holland.
ALL MIRACLES DO NOT OCCUR AT 

HAMILTON.
The і choie town of Glamis, Ont., knows 

of a cure, by the application ol MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, to a partially paralyzed arm, 
thet equals anything that has transpired at 
Hamilton.

R. W. Harrison.
In view of the impending chblera plague, 

Dr. Daremberg says to the Parisians, “Boil 
your ice!” breezing does not kill the 
germs of contagion, and there is only 
other practicable way of preparing ice so 
that it may be taken safely into the sys-

Why Druitrlete Sell Stamps.
New York people, and indeed strangers 

in Gotham, instinctively go to the nearest 
drqg store when in a hurry for a postage 
stamp. The idea is that druggists keep 
stamps when other stores do not, and the 
idea is correct. The same idea prevails in 
other American cities, such as Boston, and

Your clothes are useless
so far as U ngar is concerned.

But if you have a faded suit, one that has 
passed the hey-day of its youth but is 
torn, simply faded, send it to Ungar’s and 
have it made to look as good as

Do you do your own washing ? Does it 
make you tired ?

Does it break up the week so you cannot 
go anywhere ?

Send your laundry to Ungar’s this week 
and see how much better you will feel for 
having escaped the drudgery of wash day.

■ ered like a wounded deer, 
could recover herself a not

a good many people who look for the ori
gin of things have wondered why a drug
gist should sell stamps when a bookseller 
did not, especially as no commission is al
lowed. A nickel-in-the-slot machine has 
now been introduced, which will save clerks 
and proprietors a good deal of trouble, 
though the public will get only two two- 
cent stamps for the nickel, the machine 
keeping the other cent for profit. In 
sneaking of this, a druggist tells the 
N. Y. Sun the origin ot men in his line 
dealing in stamps. He says, “Away back 
in 1842, I think it was, the government 
charge on letters for city delivery 

Old Dr. Boyd, who had 
on Fourth street,

new.

freeze on my cheek, and I distinctly heard, 
“Good-bye, Sis, good-bye,” in my friend's 
well-known voice. Still my husband 
declared he could hear nothing. I said,
“I am sure Mr. Abbott is dead.” My 
husband said I was hysterical and over- a 
wrought, drew me towards him, and held * 
my hand till I fell asleep—for I suppose it 
was a dream and not a vision I had. Be 

іау, I saw my friend come into 
a livid mark was across his face, 

was dressed in a night-shirt, and his 
feet were bare. He came and sat beside 
me—told me he was dead—that he had left 
me some money, and before he died had 
Wished to make some alteration in his be
quest, but the end had come so soon he jf 
had not time to do so. He repeated his 
“Good-bye,” kissed me, and disappeared.

I told mv husband of my dream and 
marked the date. Five days afterwards a 
letter with a deep black border came to 
me from my friend’s brother, telling me his 
brother had passed away at ten o’clock, 
March 13. Allowing lor the difference of 
time, Mr. Abbott must have come to me 
either just before or just after his death.
The legacy left me was as he had stated, 
also the fact that he had intended to make 
a change as regarded it, but though the 
lawyer was sent for he came too late.

A Duel on a Tight Rope. Pklkk Island Claret for Dyspepsia is 
s same Grape Cure so famous in Europe.

Glasgow, 17th December, 1891. 
Fourth Quarterly Report for 1891 on 

Robert Brown’s “ Four Crown ” 
Blend of Scotch Whiskey.
I have made a careful analysis of a 

sample of 10,000 gallons of Robert Brown’s 
“Four Crown” Blend of Scotch Whiskey, 
taken by myself on the 9th inst., from the 
Blending V at in the bonded stores, and I 
find it is a pure Whiskey of high quality 
and fine flavor, which has been well ma

in Dublin, at the beginning of this 
century, there were two rivals in the art of 
rope-dancing, a Frenchman named Perote, 
nd an Italian, Signor Sarluico, who, 

after trying in every way to outvie each 
other, agreed to perform together ' 
“dance of friendship.” The two r : _ 
the rope were in the full dress of the 
period, with lace rufiles, bagwigs, and 
swords. Signor Sarluico in beginning 
seemed to have some difficulty with his 
feet, which Perote perceiving, caused him 
to make some remark which aroused 
the Italian’s anger, who raised his hand as 

to strike ; the same instant Perote’s 
rapier was drawn, and before the audience 
could comprehend that they had quarrelled, 
Sarluico s sword was out also, and the 
two were thrusting at each other on the 
tight-rope. Both were good swordsmen, 
but Perote was the better of the
two. He warded of the Italian’s
thrusts with hie rapier, till Sarfuico, mak
ing one desperate lu 
stroke which threw

the befo

was five 
an office 

near Macdougal, made 
an effort to secure a postal reduction. Fail
ing in this, he set up an independent de
livery system, which was known as the 
‘Pony express.’ Boxes for the reception 
of letters were placed in all the drug stores, 
and all letters so posted were collected and 
delivered twice daily by the ‘Pony Ex
press’ for a charge of two cents each. This 
postage on letters was enough to pay oper
ating expenses and give druggists a liberal 
percentage for the rent of boxes. When 
the pony express was finally abolished 
people had become so accustomed to asso
ciating the drug store with posting a letter 
that druggists began to keep stamps 
accommodation to their patrons, and the 
practice finally became general.”

men onthis as it m 
room :НІ

UNGAR’S.
John Clark, Ph. D., F.C.S., F.I.C. 

Agent, E. G. Scovil. Teas and Wine, 
St. John, N. B.

Kind words are benedictions. They are 
not only instruments of power, but of 
benevolence and courtesy ; blessings both 
to the speaker and hearer of them.—Fred
erick Saunders.

This new 1 
the old. A 
for mankind 
the Son of ] 
being reveale 
before dream 
moral and sp 
old righteoi 
Judiasm, pe: 
embodied, w 
the new right 
very essence 
revolution, 
pedagog 
sunlight i

JOHN H. SELFRIDGB,

(Late of Sbkbatom A 8xlfridge),

Dealer in Stores, Ranges, Furnaces, ІІІШі
ledge of what la required! 
ИОІ have selected only the

Prices Low
lOl Charlotte Street. Opposite Hotel Merit

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS, ETC.

A nice line of Refrigrrators in stock ; Seasonable goods in 
variety ; Jobbing in my line solicited.

McKklvie, Machinist, New Glas
gow, says “I paid Dr. O. S. Sweet, of 
Boston, $100, for six months treatment for 
dyspepsia, besides cogt of medicine. No 
cure. I then tried Dm.’Cox, Carpenter, 
and the late Dr. O’Connor, all of Boston ; 
was told I was past recovery : was induced 
to try K. D. C-. have used four boxes ; 
and have been well nearly two years, can 
eat anything. 1 would advise dyspeptics

Men and women in love imagine them
selves in pretty much everything else that 
is unrestful.

Women In Lenrned Societies.received a back
off his balance, 

and at the same time attempted to grapple 
with his enemy. Down he went, and down 
went Perote, and there was the Italian 
hanging on the rope by his feet and the 
Frenchman holding on to it by both hands, 
when the latter, with a face of triumph, 
cried, “Look, ladies and gentlemen, at the 
straps attached to his shoe heels and passed 
oyer the rope ! There is how he has made 
himself sate, and dared to pretend he 
surpassed me, whose life was spent on the 
rope, and whose great-great-grandfather 
performed before Henry IV.” By this 
time the spectators had riished with ladders 
and and feather beds and got both 
safely down. Sarluico’s exposure, however, 
prevented bis further success, and he 
quickly disappeared from the city.

The learned societies across the ocean 
seem to be recognizing the fact that there is 
lack of reason and want ol sense in con
fining their fellowship to members of a sin
gle sex, lor the British Medical Association 
has formally consented to admit duly quali
fied women practitioners to membership. 
Women are already accepted as fellows of 
the Royal Geographical Society, with the 
privilege of speaking at the great meetings 
of that body and of writing the coveted 
letters F. R. G. S. after their names. The 
Zoological Society, too, has long admitted 
women as fellows. It accepts their papers 
and grants to them all the privileges of this 
extreme scientific society. The Geologists’ 
Association has this year elected a woman 
whose scientific attainments are indis
putable as one ot its vice-presidents. 
Appropos of the admission of women to 
the Medical Association, Sir Spe 
consulted an American examiner on the 
subject of professional women and received 
the following very smart reply : “Well, sir, 
in our country we have a great many female 
journalists, female preachers, and ' fe 
in all classes of professions and trades ; 
but we want is female women.”—N.Y.Sun.

Woman's Best Qualities.
A woman’s best qualities do not reside 

in her intellect, but in her affections. She 
gives-»refreshment by her sympathies, 
rather than by her knowledge.—Sa 
Smiles.
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John Blanev'e Ghost.
On the 10th of April, 1889, at about 

hall-past nine o’clock a m., writes a resi
dent of Lissadell, Sligo, my younger 
brother and I were going down a short 
flight of stairs leading to the kitchen to 
fetch food for my chickens, as usual. We 
were about half way down, my brother a 
few steps in advance of me, when he sud
denly said—“Why, there’s John Blaney; 
I didn't know he was in the house !” John 

was a boy who lived not far from 
j had been employed in the house 

as hall-boy not long before. I said 1 was 
sure it was not be (for I knew he had left 
some months previous on account of ill- 
health), and looked down into the passage, 
but saw no one. The passage was a long

BEACON
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wMarriage Laws In the States.
There are several states in America in 

which the a, 
u*> marry is as early

ncer Welle

і C-SsSkv.ge at which young people may
one, with a rather sharp turn in it, so wê "d't'.ëlm ЛГfemaleГhu? elsewhere 
ran quickly down the last lew steps and ,Ье ,?е9 considerably, the highest

being in Washington and Montana, where 
rry before twenty

woman before eighteen. Impatient young 
couples in these states, however, can easily 
cross the border and get married else
where, the rule being that a locally valid 

age is valid everywhere. Important 
itions to this rule, however, exist, 

e may be solemnized in all the 
у any minister ot the Gospel ; but 

in most states he must be ordained or 
licensed. In some a “common law mar
riage” is valid—that is, a marriage entered 
into by mutual agreement of a man and 
woman to live together as husband and 
wife, without any ceremony being per
formed or public declaration being made. 
South Carolina has no divorce laws.

I
_ STOP THIEF.

i»dE?esbkVtsld”^iiijdiri^ym"”t
faces blanch» Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—15 vols

Given for one lew or renewal subscription and $4.50 
additional.

looked around the corner, but nobody was 
there, and the only door he could have 
gone through was shut. As we went up
stairs my brother said, “How pale and ill 
John looked, and why did he stare so?” 
I asked what be was doing. My brother 
answered that he had his sleeves turned 
and was wearing a large green арго 
as the footmen always wear at thei 
An hour or two afterwards I asked my 
maid bow long John Blaney had 
back in the house. She seemed much 
prised, and said, “Didn’t you hear, miss, 
that he died this morning ?” On inquiry we 
found he had died about two hours before 
my brother saw him. My mother did not 
wish that my brother should be told this, 
but he heard ot it somehow, and at once 
declared that he must have seen his

no man can та -one, no BEECHAgrS
•baytnr.'fc,*-*"- *■'

Whoicsale Agis. Evan* tk Sons, Ld.
'* For sale by all druggists.
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Questions for Somebody. \hSaw Him st the Ploy.■ Do you think you could love the young 
who sneers at his mother and sister ?

Do you think you could love the young 
man who does not take the trouble to look 
his neatest when he comes to see you ?

Do you think you could love the young 
man who forgets to remove his hat when he 
is talking to you in the hallway or on the 
verandaP

On the evening of Saturday, April 26th, 
1890, writes another lady, I was enfraged 
with my sister and other friends in giving 
an amateur performance of “The Anti
gone,” at the Westminster Town Hall. A 
passage led down to several dressing- 
rooms used by the ladies who were taking 
part in the representation, and nowhere 
else. None of the public had any business 
down this passage ; although a friend came 
to the door of the dressing-room once to

We have no premium that is so great a bargain as our Set ol Dickens in 16 volumes ; 
handsome cloth binding, plain large print with 857 illustrations. This set of books is 
listed it *15. but nsuilly sells for the bargain retail price *7.60. Our price to old ol 
nac subscribers so l* a years subscription is *«.60.
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Do» you think you could love the young 
who is never thoughtful of your com- ENGRAVING.

•‘PROGRESS" ENGRAVING RUREAU,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

'0l
fort, but only of his own P 

Do you think you could love the young 
man who while professing love 
speaks about you m a careless way P

I if i:speak to some of us.
I was passing from one dressing-room to 

another, a few steps further along the pas-
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INTENSE SUFFERING!
Mr. William Buchanan, 24 years engineer in the Cunard 

Steamship Company’s service, 8 St John’s Road, Kirkdale, 
Liverpool, Eng., writes : “ I suffered two years of agony from an 
affection m the head which six physicians pronounced incurable.

They were divided in opinion 
. whether it was acute neuralgia of the 
A head or rheumatic affection of the brain, 

■ hut all agreed that I could never recover. 
In my paroxysms of pain it needed two 

land sometimes three men to hold me 
W 'down in bed. When at death's door,

ST. JACOBS OIL

as to

■l
was applied to my head. It acted like magic. * It saved my life. 
J, am well and hearty, and have had no return of the trouble.”

“ALL RIGHT I »T. JACOB» OIL IMP IT."
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СОІГИМЛГАПГЛ UNITARIANS.

Dow*. Reflection. Evoked by sus Iatere.tin* 
Quarrel in a Toronto Church.

It rather startles orthodox people to 
find our Unitarian brethren in dispute 
a “too advanced” pastor. Orthodoxy had 
an idea that unite nanism was the veiy last 
resort of heterodox people who did not 
believe in the Trinity or anything 
a Supreme Being. Of course this
true, but this Tittle disagreement____
Jarvis street congregation makes it evident 
that the “most progressive,” the “farthest 
advanced,” the “most heterodox" have 
within them conservative and radical 
elements. It would be useless to argue to 
those who consider unParianism unpardon
able, no matter in what degree it may be 
held, that that denomination has had a 
great influence in shaping other creeds. 
It might be equally useless to urge that 
Unitarians are but degrees extending 
through a long chain ot denominations 
and containing within themselves many 
excellent people of divergent views — 
perhaps of not clearly defined views—who 
desire a religious home. Begin with the 
sternest of all creeds, Presbyterianism, 
and from the beginning to the end one finds 
a thousand varieties and shades of opinion. 
Through Anglicanism, through die many 
denominations which are grouped under 
the name of orthodox Protestantism, you 
find the most heterogeneous ideas of God, 
ot the plan of salvation and the future

too long for Alexander III. He seems 
lost in thought, or tells hie beads; for 
prayer-books are never taken in Russia to 
the church. The Czsrewitch, who, until 
now, has been free from prejudice, seems 
now to dislike everything that is foreign. 
He is firmly convinced that the Japanese 
policeman who made an attempt on bis 
life was a Hebrew. To his parents’ great 
sorrow, he still refuses to betroth himself.

The Man who
“Knows Enough to 
Come in when it Bains!”

Ж

A Minister*. Qualification..
Here is Luther’s list of the qualifications 

of a minister: 1. He should be able to 
teach plainly and in order. 2. He should 
have a good head. 3. Good power of lan
guage. 4. A good voice. 5. A good 
memory. 6. He should know when to 
stop. 7. He should be sure ot what he 
means to say. 8. And be ready to stake 
body and sonl, goods and reputation.on its 
truth. 9. He should study diligently. 10. 
And suffer himself to be vexed and criti
cised by everyone.

So the lex talionis of the old life, the 
spirit which in its imperfect conception of 
justice claimed that personal vengeance 
was a part of it, and embodied itselfin the 
maxims, “an eye for an eye,” “love thy 
neighbor and hate thine enemy,” repre
senting the world’s moral twilight, all this 
vanishes, or rather merges—as the points 

Love Your Neighbor м Yourself. f[°m the *аи merge in the full

For I uy untoyou, that except your righteous- *2» ,°/ ^ ®°П °*
■ess shall exceed the righteousness of the Scribes Hot let US come nearer our subject that

^ u“ ^yh-SrJ(t,perK,n*1 r* !°r °rT , * hearts. The forgiveness of injuries, the
It has been said that if the New Testa- loving our enemies, the doing good to 

' I^ent were to disappear entirely from those who seek our overthrow, the com- 
among the things known by mankind, plete conquering of the natural man, fall 
save only the Sermon on the Mount, that of its prickling resentments and strong 
in that sermon men would find sufficient hardy hatreds and repulsions, and the 
light and instruction for the guiding of kingship of the spiritual man whose scepter 
one e lite here and for the enhghtment and is wielded by love, by a world-embracing 
stimulation of faith in the life hereafter ; charity, by a spirit that conquers by 
that in the Sermon on the Mount we have conquering itself.
the very essence of the gospel. Like most We know the perversity of the natural
statements of its kind, it is true and it is man ; how all this pushing of all the 
n0ii?ue* , , ... , . natural passions of the natural man to the

We may, for the guiding and inspiring wall is against the grain. Say what we 
of human conduct in right ways, discover will, the Christian life, which is th 
in this wonderful sermon all necessary ting of the Christian life in us by spiritual 
liçht and inspiration. The first verses of agencies, is not a mere gloss or polish of 

Ÿ4Wthis chapter read like a spiritual poem on the old Adam. It is a revolution, reset- 
ideal living. The graces it sings we know ting of all our forces forward, a readjust- 
are attainable by us in a very inferior ment of ourselves to all living conditions, 
degree. Yet so powerfully do these beati- It is putting ourselves under new laws and 
tudee appeal to the best that is in us that a continual compelling of our hearts- and 
no man can ponder them, however alien lives to obedience.
his own life may be from their complete The two ways of looking at life are con- 
possession, and not feel their seductive tinually present to our consciousness, and 
beauty and divine charm. * no day passes over our heads but we have

Some ideals repel by their very fanciful- the problem of deciding whether the old 
ness or impracticability. The history of life of resentments, the old spirit of striking 
Christianity furnishes abundant illustrations back, shall rule us, or the new life of uni- 
of interpretations of Christian living that in versai love shall so possess us that all other 
no way appeal to us as desirable or reason- interpretations ot life shall seem small and 
able or practicable — Simon Stylites, cul- mean and contemptible, 
tivating Christian virtues for years by The hardest test you can apply to your- 
living on the top of a pillar. Early selves is the test of this principle: “For- 
fanaticisme, regarding all high virtues as give us our trespasses, as we forgive those 
begotten ot isolation, silence, and almost who trespass against us.” The world is 
entire separation from all ordinary human full ot unlovely people ; we are probably 
conditions of living. In these exhibitions ot unlovely ourselves. Temporary injustice 
Christian living the ordinary soul seeking prevails, and the natural man, championing 
redemption finds itself in no degree helped supposed justice, would strike and kill the 
or inspired. unjust thing. But this championship is

But the beatitutdes of this wonderful ser- but resentment and personal hate, not any 
mon, far removed as we feel ourselves from heroic championing of eternal right, 
them, are continually before our thought. Theoretical Christianity is the easiest of 
as diamonds sparkling out from amid com- I all things. Admiration tor the beautiful 
mon clay, tempting us, drawing us, in- J and the good in morale costs no effort of 
spiring us by the fascination ot their the soul ; and life is full of this kind of 

. goodness—goodness that possesses a most
Having set in order the graces of this verbose vocabulary, but that lacks the 

new and wonderful career the Saviour came stamina and fiber that form the 
to open before the human race, the great essence ot high virtue, 
teacher compares the virtues and spirit of “Except vour righteousness shall ex- 
this new life with the old life in which man- ceed the rigbteousness of the scribes and 
kind had been educated. The law and Pharisees.” Christian virtue is an advance 
the gospel are brought in sharp contrast, upon all that was ever known before, a 
The Pharisaic glosses and interpretations new life supematurally born, inspired and 
of the law ; their perversions and oblique governed by the power and grace of God 
ways of reading it, and the large, free, and the Holy Ghost, 
world-embracing spirit of the new life that It we apply an exact and honest test, 
should flow from Him, are laid side by side, each of us, we would find our utmost at- 
and the new law and the new life swallow tainment of supernatural virtues would 
up and abrogate the old law and the old come very far short of the standard set be-

fore us by our blessed master. Our best 
This new life was to completely absorb and most heroic endeavors are a most im- 

the old. A new dispensation, a new era perfect reflection of the ideal Christian 
for mankind came in with the coming of life.
the Son of Man. A new perlectionjwas 1 do not know but this higher standard 
being revealed, reaches and vistas never of Hfe needs special emphasis in this, our 
before dreamed of were opening before the day. The world is busv, as never before 
moral and spiritual view ot humanity. The in history, with most wonderful toil and 
old righteousness, the righteousness ot activity. Life rather needs a holding back 
Judiasm, perfectly interpreted, perfectly from over-strain in all that makes for 
embodied, was simply a preparation tor visible material prosperity. Where

righteousness] that should find its of this exuberant earnestness turned to- 
very essence in spiritual renovation and ward the educating and cultivating of the 
revolution. It was a school master, a ideal virtues, whose attainment may 
pedagogue, shaping and fitting for the full loss of much we are wont to value, but 
sunlight of the last dispensation of God’s whose lack always means spiritual bondage, 
moral government. unloveliness, and degradation of all the

New standards, a new life, new forces, high possibilities of our nature, our life 
to impel and embody that life in history ; today, would be vastly sweeter, more 
new social, new spiritual conditions ; » new beautiful, more blessed and divine, 
outlook for the race ; all this is meant by We need to feel the power of ideals 
that wonderful phrase iterated and re- more than we do. Life with us is too 
iterated in this sermon, “But I say unto much enslavement to the beggarly elements. 
У°“-” Strength is not in noise, in the splendor of

lhe past has served its purpose in God’s material achievement. He who conquers 
government of the world. The future of himself is far greater than he who conquers 
mankind must derive its inspiration, its an army. The man who, by strong force 
life, its history from the revealed Son of of self-government, through the grace of 
M*n. God, can love even bis evemv, is far

Let us take up one of these contrasts stronger and grander than a Napoleon, 
running all through this discourse of our who, although he conquered Europe, was 
dear Saviour’s, between the old life and a moral coward all through his life, 
the new, the life of bondage to definitions The strong character is the character 
and mechanical restraints, and the tree, that conquers by the alchemy of divine 
/ull life that should come through faith, love ; the strong life is the life tha 
love and obedience to him. “But I say filled with 
unto you love your enemies, bless them all o 
that curse you, do good to them that hate 
you and pray for them which dispitefnlly 
use you and persecute you that ye mav be 
the children of your Father which is in 
Heaven ; for He maketh His sun to shine 

sendeth

(when he is not properly clad) 
is the very person who most 
appreciates the utility of the
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SERMON. MELISSA
Rainproof Coats.
But even the most unthinking 
mind realizes that when a 

МбІІВвв Coat will fully answer the 
purpose of a warm, comfortable Overcoat and a 
Rainproof Coat at the 
the cheapest and best garment to buy.

No other fabric is so suitable for LADIES’ 
CLOAKINGS and MEN’S WRAPS as Melissa.

All genuine Porous Rainproof Cloths 
stamped in wax with the Melissa trade mark seal, 
and Melissa Garments have the’above trade mark 
label attached.
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Cheered With Thought of Christ.

In one ot hie sonnets Matthew Arnold 
tells of meeting with a minister, “ill and 
o’er worked," on a broiling August day, in 
the east end of London, and asking him 
how he fared in that scene ot sin and sor
row. “Bravely.” was the answer, “for I 
of late have been much cheered with 
thought of Christ P” It is said to have been 
an actual incident. At all events, it is the 
explanation of thousands of heroic lives 
passed in similar desperate situations.

time, it is certainlysame

Г— of everything concerned in our 
spiritual future. Then we have many 
shades ot Unitarians, many of them 
as orthodox as some Presbyterians, 
we have our Catholic brethern holding all 
sorts of ideas as to doctrine and duty. 
And the Jews are not alike, but differing 
with one another. Then there are those 
who disbelieve in all creeds and who 
the name of agnostic, or infidel, or atheist, 
or theist, or theosophist. 1 enumerate these 
simply to show bow wonderful is the dif
ference that I may point the moral by 
asking each reader to remember how simi
lar individuals are to one another, and how 
absolutely alike all good people are and 
how very much alike all bad people are ; 
how objectionable all rude people are ; how 
unneighborly and unbearable all selfish 
people are ; how utterly abhorrent to every
thing good that there is in us all cruel peo
ple are, and how with one accord all people 
are either religious or superstitious, no 
matter what they may profess to disbelieve 
or believe, or how with one accord they 
practice one thing and avoid another, or 
now careless they may be m this or devout 
in that. And lastly but not leastly, in 
vieur of the little newspaper paragraph 
which has caused these reflections, how all 
sorts and conditions of people, particularly 
those who are nearest to one another, oc
casionally fall out, and how even in these 
little disputes good is not entirely absent 
from the result.—Don in Toronto Saturday 
Night.

state

are
jïen Rendering Unto Caesar, etc.

When certain persons were attempting 
to persuade Stephen, King of Poland, to 

strain some of his subjects who were of a 
different religion, to embrace his, he said 
to them, “1 am king of men and not of 
consciences. The dominion of consciences 
belongs exclusively to God.”

beget-

The lelissa Manufacturing Co., MuntreaL
Ayer’s Hair Vigor

Makes the hair soft and glossy.
'* I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for 

nearly five years, and my hair is moist, 
glossy, and in an excellent state of pres
ervation. I am forty years old, and have 
ridden the plains for twenty five years." 
—Wm. Henry Ott,alias " Mustang Bill," 
Newcastle, Wyo.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
k The Opera.
I

У - •:

Prevents hair from falling out.
"A number of years ago, by recom

mendation of a friend, I began to use 
Aver’s Hair Vigor to stop the hair from 
falling out and prevent its turning gray. 
The first effects were most satisfactory. 
Occasional applications since have kept 
my hair thick and of a natural color."— 
H. EL Basham, McKinney, Texas.

There are those small 
Opera G. B. Chocolates. 

There are G. B. Chocolate Caramels, Nouga- 
tinas, Burnt Almonds, Cream Drops, Walnut 
Creams, and many other delicacies.

G. B. Chocolates.—And you have the satis
faction of knowing when yous ee that G. B. mark 
on the bottom of each chocolate that you have 
the best there is,

a.

1
Ayer’s HairVigor

Restores hair after fevers.
year ago I had a severe fever, 
I recovered my hair began 

and what little remained 
turned gray. I tried various remedies, 
but without success, till at last I began 
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now mv 
hair is growing rapidly and is restored 
to its original color."—Mrs. A Collins, 
Dighton, Mass.

and when 
to fall out.

Archdeacon Farrar on Love.

rThe youngest son of you knows that 
charity in the bible means not almsgiving.but 
love. And, O my brethren, how shall we, 
the poor, feeble, fretful children of con
ventional religion and a weakened faith, 
how shall we speak of love aright ? And 
what is all speaking of it better than sound
ing brass or tinklii 
as dissemblers, not

GANONG BROS—(Ltd)., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Ayer’s HairVigorg cymbal unless—not 
as self-excusers, not as 

self-deceivers—we see how far we tall short 
of it, and set ourselves resolutely to amend ; 
for God is love, and the Seraphim who 
stands nearest to His throne can hymn no 
loftier theme. Greater than faith, greater 
than hope, on it all the law and the pro
phets hang. It is Christ’s new command
ment, the greatest of all the command-

Prevents hair from turning gray.
" My hair was rapidly turning gray and 

falling out; one bottle of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair is now its original color and full
ness.”—R, Onkrupa, Cleveland, O. *

І

Every Table
at the

Preparedbg rn^J.Ch Ayer ACo.^Lowell, Maes.

Blue Store
is a

Bargain Counter.
lspecial fruit ot the Spirit, the new 

name on the forehead of the redeemed, the 
outer robe which covereth a multitude of 
sins. “Put on,” says St. Paul, “as the 
elect of God, holy and beloved, bowels of 
mercy, kindness, tenderness ot heart, 
humility, meekness, long-suffering and 
outside of them all, as though to cover and 
complete them—to hide their short com
ings. to establish their permauence. to con
summate their splendor, to ensure their 
efficiency, like the embroidered girdle of 
gold, and blue, and purple, and scarlet, 
which bound together the fine linen and 
ardent gems ot Aaron’s robe—all those

mente, the

At the Blue Store you will not find old goods to 
be sold at half price, but everything New, which 

selling at Bargain Prices. Everything 
is cheap. But Children, Boys’ and Youths’ 
Clothing have our special attention.

Men’s Suits from 84.00 to 816.00. 
Note the address—

і
the new

are now

fair virtues put on charity, which is the 
bond of perfectness.

l;,: The Blue Clothing Store,The Poet Gray's Churchyard. p
Gray’s famous “Elegy” has been associ

ated with many country churchyards, and 
the actual place which gave the poet his 
inspiration has often been disputed. The 
vicar of Thanington is confident of the 
claims of his church, which lies a mile or 
so out of Canterbury, and though 
approached by a road, was years ago only 
to be reached by a footpath across two or 
three fields. Gray, a man of independent 
means, undoubtedly passed several sum
mers of his life at Canterbury, having an 
uncle an alderman in the city. His habit 
was to stroll out in the evening to some 
neighboring churchyard where he could in
dulge in thought without disturbance. In-

Cor. MILL and MAIN STS., North End.w
Physicians and so-called Dyspepsia 

Cures failed to give any benefit.
G roller’s Botanic 

Dyspepsia Syrup
Brought relief ud a permanent

Have you ever heard

of the Lock Pocket Pve of others’ good that all 
^position, vanquisheejbefore

Temperament may account for much. 
This grace of universal charity is vastly 
more easy of attainment for some than for 
others. But in none ef us is it born 
naturally, or does it prosper without cul
tivation.

When I can say. not simply, “I love 
God with all my heart, and " soul, and 
strength,” but also can sav, “I love my 
enemies ; l bless them that persecuted 
me,” then in truth I am an inheritor of the 
kingdom of heaven.

In this truly is the pefect Christian life 
attained.

its warm . cure.

'/ »» °‘d **. 'he church THE causing palpitation 0f the
liam anfinÏÏl vie ™ofiheLtkd- many times
r.l, from .here the curlew would be dis- ^ the boat physicians,aud
tinctly heard. St. Nicholas Harbledown two of the leading sarsapanllas, without 
might have afforded the “ivy mantled tow- receiving any lasting benefit, I was recom
ers," oris it not. probable that the old mended - ж ■ - . -^to try your Dyspepsia 
church tower, since blown down and re- Syrup. f\| |4| LJ One bottle did me so 
built, might have been covered with ivyP much good that I determined to buy six, 
Yet another piece of evidence. The owls g?der У our guarantee to cure me or re- 

rhom Gray brooded have made their «Ш* Шу five dollars. But FOUR bottles 
home in the church roof from time imme- accomplished a complete cure and I am 
morial. again in perfect AT health;

FREE FROM CON- І ПМ I ST I RAT
ION; NO RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD; 
NO PALPITATION OF THE HEAR.T AND A 
RAVENOUS APPETITE. I sleep П1СЄІУ And 
am growing fleshier than I would Eke 
Dt. Your medicine ie sweet and palat-

(patented.)

A The new and ingenious Lock Pocket is a safe
guard against the loss of valuables from out the pockets 
by means of abstraction or otherwise.

upon the evil and on the good and 
rain on the just and on the unjust.”

The old righteousness, according to cur
rent and popular interpretation, was “an 
eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.” 

jsLike should be met with like, the conduct 
-^èf s foe should be met by the treatment be

gotten of s like spirit and motive. We 
see this illustrated, in a measure, in the 
Book of Job, end also in some of the 
Psalms. Individual men, men ot God, 
rose to a higher level than the morality 
of their times, and exhibited a larger and 
more spiritual conception of the principles 
ot God’s government ot the world. The 
period of schoohng necessarily stands tor 
a lower and narrower life than the free, full 
life for which it was the preparation. Not 
opposed to the new order was this old 
order, nor in antagonism to it, for it was 
naturally and necessarily its historical fore

bet lacking its spaciousness, its 
its perfect freedom from all beggar

ly elements of imperfection.
The very perfections of God forbid 

look upon His government as revealing 
principles or laws antagonizing each other. 
But because of human infirmity, because of 
the immaturity and readiness of mankind 
in its earlier history, we find it under the 
guidance of maxims and precepts and a 
spirit ot life, which the perfect fife revealed 
in the Son of Man absorbs end makes of 
non-effect.

New
Wrinkle

As a watch
; pocket it is invaluable. This Pocket is in use in the 

United States and other countries and ite success in
preventing the loss of money, watches or 
other valuables brings it into universal favor wherever 
introduced.in

When buying Clothing see that the Lock Pocket 
is attached to your garment.Ready 

Made 
Clothing j

A Novelty In Biblical Literature.

A novelty in the literature of Biblical ex
position is a devotional commentary in

the title The Face qfthe Deep. Mise Bos- done him much good. But he is still very 
setli is considered by nun, people u die- nervous, »nd easily startled. The 
noting with Mra. Browning and Jean may be said of the Czarina, but in a much 
X™"" *"* r??k «mongEngUah poets higher degree, for since the railway acci- 
of her own sex. Mr. Swinburne aaaigns dent at Вогкі she has been extremely 
to her the second place among English delicate- If the Czar dieted himaelt he 
satmed poets, the first being given to might he better, but he cannot de per- 
Canimal Newman. sqaded to do it, although he sometimes

suffers from a rush of blood to the head. 
One of hie favorit^ amufer ente is card
playing, which inter* ts him more 
than military matters. His mode of 
living is exemplary, and he is a 
most zealous churchgoer. The Russian 
service never lasts less than an hour, and 
sometimes, in consequence of the long 
prayers, mostly for the Czar, at the dose 
sf Де mass, two hours. But it is never

The Oxbt »t His Prayers.

E. A. SMALL & CO.,і
!

Wholesale Clothiers.

SOLE PATENTEES FOR CANADA.
Montreal.

able, far more pleasant ачш i 
than any of Де many vU П Lw 
remedies I have tried, and it cures. I 
will gladly answer any inquiry concerning 
this statement. Yours respectfully,

MRS. EMMA BOW.

BOTANICALnSgT
antee wtih every bottle. None genuine

NO ALCOHOL
oar trade marie, the Beaver. I

Sold by all Druggists.
Th Groder DjiMMlt Care Co., Limited,BTi JOHN, N. В»

♦-
runner,
liberty. ALWAYS INSURE 

your property In the
WHY? "Г-ЖЖвЙ

Statement January 1st. 1801,. D. W. C. SKELTON, President.

*ЧНІИВБГ
TOTAL ASSETS...............ЙЙМН7І

Kxowieo* * Є

PHŒNIX SS-a'
The Wish of the Heart.

A deaf and dumb girl was once asked by 
a lady, who wrote the question on a slate, 
“What is prayer ?” The little girl took 
the pencil and wrote the reply, “Prayer is 
Де wish of the heart.” So it is. Fine 
words and beautiful verses said to God do 
not make real prayer without the sincere 
wish of the heart.

САПАВШІ BRANCH HEAD «ПСЕ, HONTREAL 
GSRALD X. HART,

1 Foil Dep.*il with the Dominion 
.Agents, ШPrince William Street, St. Jokn, N. B. .
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1 OLD COVENT GARDEN. ordinary inquiries, lam-___ , r.-,__ „__,
scandals and all the odd pasquinades of 
that time ot free thinking and writiiw.

Of the more noted Covent Garden re
sorts ol the present time perhaps the most 
unique, something like old time4'Cobweb 
Hall,” in New York, is “Jack Hart’s,” 

Russel street. It is practically an all 
night house for printers, reporters, night 
editors and men ot the town who drop in 
before .daylight tor a parting glass or a 
cup of coffee The costers and market 
porters resort here later in the day. 
Around in Maiden Lane is the “Welsh 
House,” former haunt of Dickens and the 
wits and epicures of his time. I have 
already mentioned “Rule’s,” just off South- 
amption street. It is the most f-unoos 
oyster house of London, and the occasional 
presence ol the Prince of Wales brings to 
the place every swell and nobleman ol the 
great metropolis, while on the eastern side 
of the market is the National S 
Club and the Pelican Club. The 
was. the notorious “Evans Rooms” ot an 
earlier date. In these two clubhouses 
the greatest glove fights of Britain take 
place.

It is also the land ot Covent Garden 
Market, if not the largest known market in 
area, certainly that market through which 
daily passes from grower to buyer greater 
amounts of fruits, flowers and vegetables 
than at any other market in the world. 
The constant production of more than 80,- 
000 acres contiguous to London, 
which is forced gardening under glass, is 
required for its constant replenishing. 
There are yearly sold at this one market 
more than 60,000,000 cabbages, 5,000,000 
cauliflowers, 1,125,000 pottles of straw
berries, about the same number of lettuce 
heads, 600,000 bushels of shelled peas and 
about 650,000 bushels ot onions.

The rays ot the morning sun bring out 
the vivid colors of the fruit and vegetables 
wonderfully. You descend to the market 
and risk your temper, if not your life, in 
forcing your way through the obstinate 
masses to the booths and stalls. In this

JOLIY tabs abhorb.

Some Extraordinary Exploits of Keallsb 
Sailors When oa Leave.

Jack is an oddity. The peculiarities of 
his pranks when ashore are only equalled 
by the ingenuity he displays in getting rid 
of bis well-earned cash. Some of our gal
lant tars once drank a bowl of punch on 
the top of Pompey's pillar, which they had 
ascended by means ot a rope carried up on 
a kite-string.

Portsmouth was

Those who on a dark night have had 
sion to cross by the narrow beam that 
forms the top of a dock-gate—a rather dan
gerous undertaking for a sober man—will 
easily understand how the roystering crew, 
muddled as they were, had a hazy recollec
tion of the trial in store for them.

The bacchanalians stumbled along, sing
ing, shouting, shaking hands, and assisting 
one another to keep their balance. While 
yet some little distance from the dock 
gates, they came across several long 
square balks ot timber lying on the quay.
Uncertain of their bearings in the dark, 
more than “half-seas over”—as they would 
have expressed it—and with the dock gate 
dangers evidently in their minds, the party 
halted, and the first two sailors, standing 
on a large beam right in their path, imme
diately concluded that they baa arrived at 
the perilous part of their journey.

Having lost confidence in their heads and
iiDg inmates of both sexes. 1°&’. ‘S6 \’° be?*n « <° °»"1
Plymouth a sailor, who had £700 “"=fuHy on ,U fours .loDg the top of the

prize money and a day’s leave of absence, T^lr *?'-
hired three four-horsed carriage, : one for } ,of *e P*rt-V; ,ndJ “ 'he
hi, hat, another for hi, stick?and a third Шу ЛЄ
for himself ; and in this curious kind of state. - ™ h*“'
rode about the street, from one tavern to Гп fi, P d8 °-,ï“ld,s *fd ’"T"'
another till his leave expired. 10 ‘ID8le fi,e’. ,nd H‘th blood-curdling

Another man-of-war’s man rode about ^ou'iies,. *lon8, * beam only a couple 
London in a cab in company with a fiddler, Ï r grOU?f “ U!e.firm
who regaled Jack with music all the time. “*» the,leut el,P .w°uld precm.tate 
He strolled into Covent Garden Market, Г™ ,nt0 unknown ,nd horrible depths 
when he was asked by a basket woman if i j-he wanted anything cirried for him He w .Ул Ье!Пвя,8&,,І°Г і1'?1**1
said he wished to be carried where he could Ї” I°8’r *"d. yelled I?udly ,0f ,hdP’ To
get some breakfast. The woman agreed to Z ’ “‘«"'‘huient the
take him in her basket, which was hoisted on Zf.t iï ГЛ . 8 m,n, beg*.n »P'“h.ng 
her head, and off she went, followed by a A0*" P°ole' “d franücally
curious crowd. She took her load to it. Т of swmimming
destination, when the sailor reward her 7hj ...Г. ‘ "Пр[Є'“°н
with a pint of rum and the sum of £1. frn_ J” thng bravely to rescue himself The flrat and greatest of American novelists was James Fenimore Cooper «Ills popniuri'r ••

A brother tar, who had just returned froir a watery grave. Absurd as was this oc- “J" &r "Mnl”Ul.e Omlury Magazine, “**■ cosmopolitan. He was almost aswidely reaîT /n Fri nW

erously entertained every day a motely ship safety-Ængfsk Paper. | f

crowd ot guests picked up at random. He I Tbe great author Is dead, hut Ills charming ro-
gave them money besides, and kept them mances still live to delight new generations ol
ringing, dancing and drinking till nigh,. ЕГВ .JKSi'VS ft5 ITS
ibis social tar never hired the same per- | keeps its.savor," saye the same writer atwve
sons to be merry the second day, but bad S°ot®d- Beautiful Indeed are Cooper’s stones o!
a fresh party ot a dozen, besides a musician ■»— ____ tensely lute replug, аіюптИл/іп aïivênm”[’ yët
every morning. |\l CtlûOO pore, elevating, manly, and entirely devoid of ei;

The touowing actual experience of one n erv u ubiiess. і adresse £ s^ssslsx
Jacks cool exploits was recently related young or old thau Cooper's famous novels, ad
to me by a gentleman who witnessed it. entirely new edition of the Leathersioctlns Tales
He said : “One evening I chanced to HORS FORDS Add Phosphate.

from Portsmouth in company with pages, containing all of these famous romances
blue-jackets of the Royal Navy.

While the others were smoking and yarn
ing. one fine, sun-burnt specimen of a 
sailor took off his shoes and lay down on 
the seat. The train had not gone very far 
when all at once the lamp over our heads 
began to burn dimly, and then suddenly 
went out, leaving us in semi-darkness.
No one appeared to take much notice of 
the circumstances, until presently up rose 
the stalwart form of the recumbent sailor, 
and without staying to slip on his shoes or 
saying a word, he opened the carriage 
door, stepped swiftly on to the footboard, 
and calmly shut the door behind him.

“I gave a gasp ot astonishment as he 
disappeared, but, strange to say. the others 
talked and smoked as it such an occurrence 
was nothing out of the common. We were 
rattling along at a great speed, and it 
too dark to see anything through the 
windows.- I gave up the poor fellow for 
lost, and shuddered to think of the proba
ble fate of so gallant a sailor through 
I took to be a tipsy frolic, when, to my 
further surprise, our lamp was presently 
lilted out of the aperture overhead, 
and a lighted one instantly thrust down 
in its place. I was puzzling how to 
account for this,
appeared at the window, the door 
was again opened, and in stepped the same 
adventurous Jack as unconcernedly as he 
had gone out. Oddly enough, his 
panions made no remark when he calmly 
curled himself up again on the seat as if 
nothing had happened.

“I afterwards found out that he had 
climbed like a cat on to the roof of the 
next compartment, and calmly appropri
ated its lighted lamp, which he put in ours, 

deliberately returned the extin-

occa- CHOLERA LEAVES
CUMIOUB HA VST В or MBIT ГАМОТТ8 

IN HISTORY.
t

the better classes, in other words the 
well fed, warmly and comfortably dressed 
people ; here all women and children 
Can be fairly safe by wearing

I і Scenes Around the Market Piece —The 
People Who Fr»'«aont It- Life Id en 
Inn — Storlee of the Past Recalled by 
Familiar Places.

Of all the good old London taverns of 
bygone days those looking in upon Covent 
Garden, or immediately around aboutit, 
best retain that flavor which has given 
English fictional literature for the past 200 
years one of its most winsome and lasting 
charms.

I used to haunt the apartment houses of 
London, up Bloomsbury way. and skirmish 
with their sad-eyed, funereal-voiced, 
widowed, nimble-fingered keepers in dis
may and desperation, or waste my energies 
upon the austerities of the great hotels 
along the Strand. But one day of grace 
succor came, and good old Sant Mathews, 
the London actor, said: “My dear bo>, 
don’t be a cad any longer and waste your 
gold among the hotel Bedouins of London. 
Live like a gentleman of the old school on 
half the money, and take your ease at your 
inn in the very heart of that precinct where 
all our literature worth reading 
Go to any ot the quiet old 
Covent Garden and be always at 
in restless London.”

I have never been so grateful for ad
vice in all my life. Here are half a 
of inns, genuine old taverns, most of them 
built long before the century came in, and 
every one of the modem make constructed 
and conducted on the old-fashioned 
They are taverns at which the fi 
are huge, cavernous, and 
bedrooms warm and 
ceili

! «
9r

I.

it HEALTH BRAND”often the scene of 
British sailors’ orgies and eccentricities 
when crews were paid off with large sums 
of prize-money. Jack's favorite amuse
ment was to hire coaches and ride on the 
roof—his quarter-deck, for the time being. 
Races would be run, and much damage had 
to be accounted for in consequence of 
frequent collisions. Sometimes, at a 
sailor s wedding, long processions of. all 
kinds of vehicles would be

I undervests and drawers,which will keep 
I you delightfully comfortable and warm, 

j The families of hali the doctors in Canada
wear this make. Beware of imitations.

The new styles of this celebrated brand 
are now in the hands of every first-class 
retail store in Canada. Wear no other 
and feel sale.If

і

seen, filled withporting
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ЯA GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN I

Gosper’s Fanons Romances of the American Forest ‘
An Entirely New Edition of

r
was made, 
inns about 
rest, even

much of
I

j

I
By JAMES FENIMORE COOPER.

і replaces 
get-at-able ; the 
the halls low

inged, but broad and full of real 
les and sofas ; the smoking 

snug and warm and with plenty of papers 
and books ; the pictures yellow and old 
and dim and hung in great broad, odd 
frames, which show they were there long 
before you were bora ; the dining rooms 
ample and quiet and “richly browned 
tbe ports, clarets and sherries with the 
cobwebs of the twenties and thirties upo: 
them : the food wholesome, fine and good 
the porters friendly and “talky” when you 
wish to get down from your own pedestal 
for a little humanizing patter ; and 
the misses in the office and bar and rosy 
faced chambermaids are not 
occasion to a bit of innocent banter, which 
after all anybody but a prude, a hermit 
or a hypocrite at times truly enjoys.

What a host of rich associations crowd 
within this little Covent Garden district I 
Thackerv called it the “joyous neighbor
hood of Covent Garden,” though it was 
scarcely known at the beginning of tbe 
seventeenth century. From the middle of 
the seventeenth century to the middle ot 
the nineteenth century it was the best 
known rendezvous of authors, actors, paint
ers, good fellows generally and substantial 
country squires and gentlemen visiting the 
town in London. In Russell street, now 
chiefly given ever to green-grocers and 
fruiterers, was the then social exchange of 

. the English capital, the mart of its 
politics, scandal and wit.

In this one short thoroughfare stood the 
most noted coffee houses of tbe reigns of 
William III and (jueen Anne, familiar to 
all conversant with the best English litera
ture. “Will’s.” “Button’s” and ‘ Tom’s” 
were “sacred to polite letters.” All the 

. English Sir Rogers de Coverley also made 
these places their London address. Pepys 
and Evelyn, the historians, visited and 

here. The entire neighborhood, 
ng the shady thoroughfares ofWvch 

street. Great and Little Queen streets, 
Lincoln’s Inn Fields, Portugal street, and 
on the south, Bedford, York, Tavistock, 
Henrietta, King and the present Garrick 
and Catherine streets were occupied by the 
houses of the gentry.

“Will’s” which stood at the west side 
of Bow street and the north side of Rus
sell street, was the most ancient and noted 
of these resorts. Dryden’s patronage 
and frequent appearance there made the 
reputation ot the house. After the p'ay 
the cream of those who knew London and 
whom London knew gathered here for 
coffee, a pipe and their nightly gossip. 
Macaulay says, “Under no roof was a 
greater variety of figures to be seen ; earls, 
stars and garters, clergymen in cassocks 
and bands, pert templars, sheepish lads 
from the universities, translators and in
dex makers in ragged coats of frieze. 
The great push was to get near the chair 
where John Dryden sat.” London is 
vastly greater now, and the fine London 
elubs often separate congenial men and 
interests ; but another Macaulay could 
describe quite as interesting groupings 
and scenes in the Covent Garden inns, 
public houses and cobwebbed old resorts 
of today.

“Tom’s” stood at the corner of the 
Piazza. It was on the north side, over 
against “Button’s,” It was started in 
1764 by subscription. Its most famous 
frequenters were Garrick, Goldsmith, Sir 
Joshua Reynolds, Moody, Foote, Sir 
Philip Francis and Dr. Johnson. Near 
“Tom’s” at 8 Russell street, was the 
bookshop of Tom Davies, in whose tiny 
back parlor Boswell first met Dr. John-

Then followed the era of famous Covent 
Garden taverns. There was “Hummums,” 
two doors from “Button’s,” most comfor
table of old London hostelriee, sacred to 
the memory of College “Don” and country 
parson. It was from the “Bedford Arms” 
Hogarth and his irienda set forth 
famous bolid 
Chester and
Head,” in Maiden Lane, was the favorite 
retreat of the journaliste. Ancient Tavi
stock still stands on one aide of the mar
ket, dingy, mellow and comfortable as 
when the century came in.

“Slaughter's” in St. Martin’s Lane, was 
the chief resort of military officers until 
supplanted by the United States Service 
Club. The Piazza tavern, where Macklin 
had bis old academy of Belles Lettres 
next to the Tavistock. The “Bedford 
Coffee house” and tavern was the great 
resort of actors. Of these Garrick, Quin, 
Foote. Murphy, Macklin, Fawcett, Charles 
and John Philip Kemble will be the best 

And the “Shakespear,” the 
first tavern set up in the Garden, stood at 
the corner of the Piazza and Russell street.
It was here the famous “Lion’s Head let
ter box” was placed to receive extra-

\ cozy ;

rooms
effort you get somewhat acquainted with 
Covent Garden porters. They are a huge, 
hairy, rum breathed lot. Everything is car
ried from market to waiting wagons on 
their heads—from 100 to 150 pounds bein^ 
considered an ordinary load. Their heat 
gear is a padded yoke encircling the fore- 

n head and resting upon the shoulders. 
; “Carrying the pad,” once the occupation of 

Sims Reeves, the famous tenor, is porter- 
ing. “ Doing a turn ” is making one trip 
laden, from market stall to wagon, often 
as far as the Strand. Each porter is 
licensed, receives twopence per “turn” 
and usually does from eight to fifteen 
“ turns ” ot a morning.

If you are stopping at one of the old 
inns overlooking the market yo 
tain to he awakened by tbe steadily in
creasing bum of the place, which begins 
shortly after midnight with the first arrivals 
of the carts of produce from the country. 
This has grown into a subdued roar, 
though there is never any yelling or 
hallooing permitted. If the sun is up and 
throwing its saffrony light through the 
hazy atmosphere you will see as pretty a 
sight down there as eyes may look upon. 
Every cross street leading to the market, 
from Long Acre, from Drury Lane and 
from the Strand, which by regulation is 
completely given up to this traffic until 9 
o’clock, is jammed and packed to house 
doors with four, five and sometimes 
lines of carts, w 
in or out, each

journey
several

I complete, unchanged and unabridged, viz.:

THE DEBBSLATEB, ТВВРДТНГЮТЕВ 
THE LAST OF THE Н0ШСАМ5,

THE FIONEEBS, THE ГВАШЕ.

An agreeable and benefi
cial tonic and food for the 
nerves and brain. A remedy 
of the highest value In Men
tal and Nervous Exhaustion.

averse on

This handsome edition of the Leatheretocklnc 
Tales Is printed apon good paper from large type 
It Is a delightful book, and one which should 
have a place In every 
tains live of tbe most c 
mind of man has 
ter’s reading is c 
time. All

lug romances that the 
ever conceived. A whole win 

ig is comprised in ILL. mammoth vol- 
who have not read Cooper’s stories 

nave In store for themselves a rich literary treat. Every member of the htmlly circle will be delight 
ed with them. We have made an arrangement with the publisher of this excellent edition of the 
Leatherstucklng Tales whereby we are enabled to offer this large and beautiful book almost as a 
free gift to cur eiilacrihera. Such an offer as we make would not have been possible a few years 
ago, but the lightning printing press, low price of paper and great competition in the book trade 
have done womlera for the reading public, and this is the moat marvelous of all.

Read Our Great Premium Offer!
Talks, co mplele.as above described, with Progress for one year, upon receipt of 
only $2.25, which is an advance of but 25 cents over our regular subscription price, so 
that you practically get this fine edition of the famous Leatherstocking Tales for only 
25 cents. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage of this great 
premium offer. EDWARD S. CARTER.

^American home.u are cer-
conceived. 
sed in ILL.Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 ci 

in stamps. Kumford Chemical Wo 
Providence, R. I.

HUMPHREYS’
This Precious Ointment is the 

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to 

equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and aj ways affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is 
immediate— the cure certain.

f

Thackeray’s Complete Works—to vols.
Given for onè new or renewal subscription and $2.90 additional

ragons and barrows, headed 
vehicle in process of load

ing or unloading with every manner of 
fruit, flower and vegetable known to Lon
don markets, while the seven acres of the 
market itselt, most of which is 
space, is apparently a solid mass of donk
eys, carts, hampers, stacks ot vegetables 
and writhing, wriggling human beings.

An interesting class which is often over
looked by visitors is the Covent Garden 
"whip minders.” These are usually wo
men, who for a halfpenny 
charge of the drivers’ whips, rugs and the 
like. They also keep teams in line, lift at 
wheels, yank refractory horses about like 
trainers and adjudicate all differences re
garding street rights of teamsters. I saw 

soundly trounce a teamster twice her 
size for disobedience

і

Thackeray’s works, 
10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in cloth,libr
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer. 
We do not think it will 
last long because our 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
retail bargain price is 
usually $6.00. The 
set is listed at $10v00. 
Given for one new or 
renewal subscription 
and $2.90 additional.

when a headuncoveredІ

WITCH HAZEL oalodged
includi

For Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or Scald Head. It is Infallible. *

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents.

a wagon take

and then
guished one in its place, to the astonish
ment and alarm of a lady and gentleman 
who occupied the suddenly darkened com
partment. Such a cool exploit makes one 
eel proud of our blue-jackets, but it is 

horrible to think of the perils braved by 
this intrepid fellow in risking his life, all 
for a lighted lamp.”

A friend ot mine, who is ж chief engi
neer, had an amusing experience of Jack’s 
exploits when ashore.

His ship was lying in port in the north 
of England, and some of the sailors and 
firemen got leave to go ashore. One of 
them at once led the way to a grog shop, 
where he promised his mates he could get 
“big pints,” and they proceeded to enjoy 
themselves.

Towards midnight my friend, who was 
then himself returning to the ship, observed 

half-dozen of tne crew, bound in tbe 
direction, reeling along in various * 

stages of intoxication. Knowing that thiey ,, 
would have to cross several dock-gates be- I 
fore getting on board, be watched their 
progress with interest and amusement.

Trial size, as Cents.
Sold by ПгіІЕ.-ІМя, or «flit |HWI-,„ld on receipt of price. 

ІПШГІІ11КТЯ’ MHi.ro., 111*113 milieu sl, kkw ions.At the corner of 
Southampton street and Strand there is 
one that is of Amazonian size, and with a 
voice which may be easily heard at Charing 
Cross.

Another, named “Jennie Williams,” has 
the west half of Southampton stieet in 
charge. I became quite her favorite, and 
she told me in confidence that she was 
really not “Jenny” any longer, but genu
inely Mrs. Genevieve Brown, although the 
marketmen must not know of it for tbe 
world, “for,” said she, with a knowing 
look, “they ’as no pashuns a Jong o’ 
missuses.” Her father. Joseph Williams, 
“minded th’ w’ips for more than forty 
years. Her mother took his place when 
the “old man” gave out, and “Jenov the 
minder” is still here by the right of 
heritage.

Of the lusciousness and variety of fruits 
here exposed Americans have* no ade
quate idea. The general understanding 
with us is that we are far more fortunate 
than England in this regard. Yet I saw 
here scores of verities of English and 
foreign grapes, peaches as large as cricket 
balls, glossy nectarines scarlet and brown, 
downy apricots freckled by the sun, 
monster plums, luscious greengages, 
Orleans plums and swan’s eggs, glowing 
magnum, bon urns, pears from the Channel 
islands and the south of France, mulber
ries, melons, pineapples, apples in endless 
varieties, the auberine, and late straw
berries, big as eggs, in tempting bouquets, 
bringing from tenpence to a shilling 
apiece.

By 9 o’clock the market is drowsy and 
still. The surrounding streets have been 
swept and washed. Stallmen are busy 
counting up losses or gains. A few cos
ters with carts or handbarrows are wait
ing in tbe open spaces tor bargains in un
sold loads. All that is lelt of the din of 
the morning are the roystering echoes of 
bacchanal songs in the near resorts of 
porters, costers and pea» shelters, where, 
half maudlin, they decry the tyranny of 

drink “four ale” the wh 
Edgar L. Wakrman.

CURES PILES.

TO ADVANCE THE STANDARD OF TYPEWRITING !

$5000 in Cash-Columbian Fair Prizes
--------то i»K given by the---------

Yost Writing Maoblne Co.

ШООО 
IOOO 
ІООО x 

500 
500 

IOOO
$5000

(To Operatora in the United States and Canada.)\ 1 Grand Prize, - 
IO Prizes of 8BIOO1 
SO “ 50,

S5, 
IO, 

IOO,

6620
6650

I 66IO

JOHNSON'S ONE GRAND PRIZE OF #1000;I1

^NonyH^ TEN PRIZHIS OF #100 EACH

on that
ay jaunt to Gravesend, Ro- 

Sheerness. The “Bedford

TWENTY PRIZES OF #60

TWENTY PRIZES OF #26 EACH 

FIFTY PRIZES OF #10 EACH

io

LINIMENT
^UKEantQTa,^

} TEN PRIZES OF #100 SLACK
•*“b” °,th« •box. -ned prt»..

toramNALMBTIlNAlUH.

Originated by u Old Fully Physician.
Think Of It. ЙїїїачийеЧеВ
ration after Generation hare used and Messed It. 
Every Traveler should have a bottle In his satchel. 
FvarV Sliffprpr From Rheumatism,

win find In this old Anodyne relief and speedy cure!

Every Mother
notice. Delars may cost a life. Relieves all Bummer

capital and 
day long.

Noble Tradesmen.
te' Bmhange National Bank, 237 Broad

way, N. Y.
Шаі» to certify that the Yost Writing Machine 
., IrBreadway, New York, has made a special 
мю with this baak of $6000, subject to the draft r\p 
the committee to be appointed by the Judges on 
pewriters at the World's Co.umbian Fair at 
wage, Ill., in 1898, as described above.

A. 8. Атола, Cashier.

YOST WRITING MACHINE CO.,
71 and 73 Broadway, New York,

IRA CORNWALL, General Agçnt for the Maritime 
Provinces, Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B.

rVSecoml-hsmi Remington',, CsligrsptVs, Hammond’, aad other machines tor 
■Ф sale cheap.

Lord Rook wood, like the Duke of Leeds, 
owes his peerage, his nobility, and bis for
tune to successful cloth-making ; his grand
father, a Leeds tradesman, founded a 
factory. Lord Rookwood shows his pride 
in the rise of the family by exhibiting in 
his coat of arms a blend between two wool 
fleeces.

!

І :remembered.

• New York, June 20th, 1892.
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EAVES “Аатял» AMD THE More.

it* that Go a Lome Way toward 
Chaarla* Om'i Opinion.

ВЖАВОЖАВЬВ recbirtb. *' » Tlast evening came without his having had 
one chance ot being alone with her during the 
whole time. Aa be eat at dinner (of course 
she was at the opposite end of the table), 
be felt the time was fast passing away, and 
in a few hours he would no longer be in the 
same house with her. When the ladies 
went to the drawing room be would have to 
sit on in the dining room. His host might 
allow him to look in at the drawing room tor 
a few minutes that evening, but after that 
Ids presence would be required in the bil
liard room. In utter desperation he took 
up the menu card and on it wrote : “Will 
you marry me P” He doubled it up, telling 
the butler to give it to the lady in question. 
She read it, and, with the perfect sang froid 
born only of the nineteenth century, said : 
"Tell the gentleman ‘Yes.’ ”

Just Openedher words the 
fortably dressed 
n and children

UmlPdrB—dsvs of “Prepress.”
[Correspondents seeking information fa this de-

KwMbie*B^âPudS2eÏÏ2ï ,‘*d,tor
[Correspondents seeking Information to this de- 

artmsnt shottid address tbclr queries to “Aston,”
-

"

1 cannot say that I ever liked boys e 
individually or collectively ! I have always 
regarded them as the nearest approac 
wild animals that are permitted to roam 
the streets uncaged and mingle with their 
fellow creatures unmuzzled. And I have 
considered a fondness for them as much a 
cultivated taste as an appetite for caviare 
or a love of mulligaUnney soup. Thomas 
Carlyle said that boys should be kept under 
a barrel until they were 25 years old when 
they reached their maximum of detesta
bility, and I have always held the opinion 
that if the great martyr to dyspepsia and 
pessimism had never said or written any
thing else worthy of note during his life
time, that one sentence should have im
mortalized him. I generally feel an intense 
though, of course, undesired sympathy for 
the family whose number his recently been 
increased by the advent of a boy baby, 
t*^1ise I think if the family mentioned 
should look into the future and see what was 
before them ere that infant was “raised” 
they would probabiy commit suicide by 
common consent, or else sell the baby to 
the highest bidder.

Children’s English Ankle Ties, Spring Heel 
Children’s French Ankle Ties, Spring Heels. 
Children’s Hongola Ankle Ties, Spring Heels. 
Children s Bronze (Paris made) Ties.
Children’s Bronze (Paris made) Ankle Ties. 
Children’s Dongola one strap Shoes.
Children’s Dongola two strati Shoes.
Children’s Hand-Sewn Oxford and Button Shoes.

Our assortment of Children's Fine Footwear ia the largest and most complete we have yet shown, and includes lines 
Irom the best English, French, American and Canadian manufacturers, in diflerent widths and Half-Sizes.

other
s.Life within doors has few pleasanter 

prospects than a neatly arranged breakfast 
table.—Hawthorne.

In view of the day*» adventure 
Whatever of ill befall,

The steak and the fragrant coffee 
Hath power to cheer withal.

Between the smiles and the muffins,
Croquettes and the kindly jest;

Surely of all reflections 
The morning repast is best.

Fruits of tropical flavor,
Flowers, the eye to greet.

And faces ofhappy children 
Than flower» fairer and sweet.

Forest of glass and damask,
Best of the Haviland ware,

Bat love Is queen of the household scene.
Nor scorneth at humble fare.

For love to a cot or palace,
Wherever true love is known,

Is soul of the feast, for so it is writ.
None liveth by bread alone.

—Isadora Baker

mng h to

RAND”
which will keep 
tble and warm, 
ictors in Canada 
e of imitations, 
elebrated brand 
every first-class 
Wear no other

TAILOB‘MAHM CLOTH KB.

Only Те)], Qnwfu, Hewdeome Women

WATERBURY & RISING, 34 King and 212 Union Sis. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY.

Lace Curtains Cleaned! Dyed by a French Process
Office—South Side King Square. Works—Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.

with Style, Css Wear Them Well.
"Stable clothes,” that is what Worth the 

immortal calls the tailor-made gowns so 
popular among womankind, and not with
out reason, too, since, as is generally the 
case, they are adopted by women to whom 
they should be prohibited. There are a 
few essentials to the successful wearing of 
a tailor-made gown frequently overlooked 
in its selection.

First, the tailor-made woman must be 
tall and elegant, handsome, graceful in 
callage, and above all have a certain in
herent style of her own sufficiently distinc
tive to give an air of elegance to the sere
nity of cut and plainness of material char
acteristic of the gown.
0To a fluffy little woman, with irregular 
but winsome features, pretty and attractive 
but not handsome, the severe lines of a 
tweed or Harris cloth, the unyielding 
choker, and masculine tie are fatal. The 
woman of old inary beauty, lacking in that 
nameless grace which marks the caste of 
Vere de Ye re—and, indeed, many women 
who trace their uninterrupted heredity 
back to the times of William the Con
queror might start out any day with a bas
ket of unlaundered linen and have no one 
who met them fancy they had known better 
things—must beware of the tailor gown. 
Its imitation has been seized upon by 
the business woman with such avidity that 
one may be mistaken for a boarding 
trees on a holiday or a stenograph 
duty, even a reporter looking for news, 
which would be more undesireable than to 
be caught breaking the eighth command
ment. Last and most important of all, 
the tailor-made woman must have a fault
less figure or a figure capable of being 
made perfect according to the tailors’ code 
of beauty. Lacking in any of these qual
ities, the woman who would be well dressed 
should shun the tailor, search out a kindly 
disposed and clever dressmaker who 
derstands modelling with cotton and 
adapting modes, and abide by 
—N. ¥. Sun.

The Plucky Western Girls.
Two young women ot Chester, ill., have 

begun a new invasion of the masculine 
field. They are the daughters of Simon 
Lang. As Mr. Lang was a butcher it oc
curred to him that women might be butch
ers as well as men. In consequence of his 
logic his two daughters, Man- and Carrie, 
both handsome young girls of 16 and 19, of 
robust health and splendid physique, do 
nearly all the work in the slaughter 
house. The old gentleman draws the 
steer into the place of execution 
and deals it a blow which lays it at full 
length and then leaves the ' 
girls, whila he goes to town and attends 
to his retail business. In a jiffy the life 
stream flows from a large gash in the 
throat of the prostrate animal, and as soon 
as the convulsive muscular contractions 
cease, these two girls, with keen edged 
knives, run around the foot, up the leg to 
the knee, which is cut off and thrown aside, 
and the hide is folded back, disclosing the 
red meat and white fat as the snip, snip, 
snip^ of their sharp knives wave back and

The united strength of the gir 
the windlass which raises the beef 
rafters, where it rests during the act of dis
emboweling and division mto two parts. 
The girls are adepts in the manufacture of 
all kinds of sausage, and say that while 
they do not like their business they do the 
work to save their father the expense ot 
hiring a man to do it while they would be 
compelled to sit in idleness or hire out in 
some one’s kitchen.

To see these girls in holiday attire no 
one would suspect that their hands were 
ever soiled in a slaughter house. They are 
pretty and stylishly dressed and have m 
admirers among the young men of

1
v\AIN I

ieai Forest !
in Table Talk.

There is not much poetry about the 
age breakfast, I am afraid—it is too often 
an hastily prepared and hastily eaten re
past. but this fact does not rob the above 
lines of their truth and beauty. We can
not all have Haviland china ; the purest of 
cut glass, and fine damask, it is true, but 
what we have can be as carefully laid and 
neatly arranged. The wild flowers and 
ferns are not all gone yet. The goldenrod 
has just commenced to show its beauty, 
and what could be more charming for a 
center-piece than a vase of this delightful 
flower. We need more smiles and flowers 
at our breakfast tables, and that is why I 
copy the above lines.

Somethin* about Butter.
Here is a " wrinkle ” that is probably as 

old as the hills, and vet how many house
keepers know, or if they know, practice it ! 
It is new to me anyway, but having proved 
its efficiency, and believing it to be not 

nerally known, I give it for the benefit 
my readers. It is simply a “ sugar 

pickle ” to restore butter that has * ‘ gone 
off” to its original freshness. Mske a 
simple syrup by boiling a cap-full of sugar 
in a quart of water, let cool, and pour over 
the butter. In three or four hours the but
ter will be as good as ever it was. It is 
claimed that this simple remedy will restore 
tainted meat. I am indebted to my second 
cook Ізг this information.

Here and There—About Food.

I
1

IfI confess that I have seen a few boy 
babies, about three or four in the whole 
course of my life—whom I would have 
liked to purchase on the spot and take 
home to keep; but these were exceptions 
which only served to prove the rule, and I 
am sure when I came to my senses and 
remembered that the baby would have to 
ікґЦпао ж boy in time, and be laboriously 
dragged through the awful years from six 
to fourteen, I would have returned with 
my purchase and offered his original 
owners any amount of “boot” within 
reason, to call the bargain off, and take 
him back again.

Such have been my views nearly all my 
life aided and aggravated by the possession 
of a brother who unconsciously did much 
towards strengthening my natural aversion 
to the being who is declared by the best 
authorities to be the father of the man, 
who, if this idea is correct, certainly has 
little to be proud of as far as his parentage 
is concerned.

An Ему Way to Open Oysters.
FUR LINED COATS,

FUR CAPS 
AND GAUNTLETS.

No knife is required. Wash the shells 
in cold water with a brush. Place them 
deep shell down on the hot clear fire. In 
a little while a hissing sound is heard, and 
the shells begin to open. There is no rule 
for ascertaining the precise point at which 
the cooking is completed, for every one has 
his own taste and must learn by experience.
A little practice soon makes perfect. Take _ 
them off the fire with a pair ot tongs and aut Ц 
them hot. No one who has not eaten oys- ■ 
ters dressed in this primative mode has the Ш 
least idea of the piquant flavor of which I 
they are capable. Stewed in their own 
juice, the action ot fire only brings out the 
full flavor, and as the juice is consumed as 
well as the oyster there is no waste, and no 
dissipation of the indescribable but potent 
aroma. The same result is attained by 
baking in an oven, but the broil is perhaps 
the sweetest way.
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SLEIGH ROBES.

We will be pleased to send you Price List and 
Illustrated Catalogue FREE.
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і one large and hand 
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i*e famous romance* 
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ТНБРДТНПОТВВ 
В MOHICANS,
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A 8EWIN6 MACHINE GIVEN AWAY.
^VE want Agents to canvass for 

" CANADA,” the only magazine pub
lished in the Maritime Provinces.

The subscription price of “Canada” 
is $1.00, and every new subscriber will 
receive FREE a beautiful oleograph 
picture, 17 by 24 in size.

Agents wi'll be allowed a cash-in
advance commission of 35 cents on 
ever)- subscription obtained.

Over and above the cash commission 
a New Raymond Singer Sewing 
Machine, worth $45, furnished bv 
Messrs. Miller Bros., of Halifax, will 
be given to the agent sending the 
largest number of subscriptions before 
April 1st. 1893.

A Webster’s International Dic
tionary, worth $10, will be given to 
the agent sending the second largest 

ber of subscriptions.
A prize worth $1.50 will be given to 

the Agent sending the largest number 
of subscriptions each month.

“Canada” will be sent FREE, dur
ing the competition, to all who signify 
their intention to compete, and who re
mit 25c. in stamps tor outfit. No post 
cards. Matthew R. Knight, 

Hampton, N. B.

Oyster* Fried Without E**«.
Mixed rolled bread crusts or cracker 

dust and flour together, about half and 
half, but the former rather the larger.

Have some milk in a shallow dish. Dip 
the oysters out of their own liquor Mtto the 
mixed meal and flour, out of that into the 
milk, then into the mixture again. If 
there is time let them lie a while before 
frying. Handle carefully so as not to rub 
the coating oil, as it will not adhere a 
second time.

If a frying basket is not used, have 
enough lard very hot in a deep pan to 
quite cover the oysters. Drop in a lew at 
a time, try 3 or 4 minutes, take out with a 
skimmer when light brown and drain on 
paper or a cloth to free them from grease. 
If the lard is deep and hissing hot, they 
come out crisp and dry, jet full of the 

.juice of the oyster. If simmered in lard 
that is only half deep enough, the bread
ing peels oft like so much greasy pudding. 
If too many are put into the pan at once, 
the temperature ot the fat will be reduced 
and the oysters will be greasy and indi
gestible.

■But of late my views have moderated and 
I have b 
whether 
as be would ca 
I wonder whether there does not exist in 
very many minds the same animosity 
towards him as he seems to cherish in his 
wicked little heart towards cats, squirrels, 
birds, and all such members of the animal 
kingdom which he rege 

And somehow th

■ іmyself seriously 
e “a fair share”—

■ beet physicians in the country and hundreds of 
= patients. So be sure and ask for the

y gets quit
І1 it himself—in this world.

One thing that strikes me verj- forcibly 
is that certain articles of food that are 
greatly esteemed in one place are looked 
upon as almost worthless in another. Take 
for example, tommy 
ring. In Montreal

*« WILMOT SPA BEVERA6ES,

■ lutely imp
coda and fresh her- 

and elsewhere they are 
sought after, and are considered 

delicacies, while here, the tommy cod, 
though plentiful, are rarely for sale, and 
the fresh herring are considered “vulgar 
farin’ ” indeed ; so much so that my “help” 
turn up their noses at them when they are 
placed before them.

ards as his lawful the result.

ETm e answer seems to 
the affirmative ! I know many good 

and sweet women who make a practice ot 
ruthlessly chasing the small boy who ven
tures into their front garden in search of 
his lost ball, entirely off their domain, and 
as far out on the sidewalk as possible, and 
I have heard the same women threaten to 
call a policeman if the hapless urchin dared 
to return, and I have also observed the ex
treme timidity or show of bold defiance a 
boy invariably assumes when pursuing his 
lost property"iDto a region known to be in 
charee of a female guardian. Not long 

saw an instance of this which made 
me form an instant resolution of taking the 
boys side more frequently in the luture than 
I had in the past.

I was sitting in the parlor sewing beside 
an open window the half lowered blind, 
and curtains of which hid me from view ; 
out in the street a group of boys were fly
ing a large kite and having a thoroughly 
good time ; but the tail of the kite was too 
heavy and suddenly it plunged heavily into 
a tree just inside our gate ! There was an 
awe-stricken silence which could almost be 
felt, and I leaned back and awaited de
velopments, because I wanted 
those boys would do next. First they took 
an anxious survey of all the windows to 
see it anyone was looking, then 
one of the bolder spirits patted, a 

white sailor suit, 
encouragingly on the back and said— 
‘‘You go right in and get it Dick, I would 
if I was you,” but somehow Dick did not 
eeem to regard the matter in quite the same 
light and he coyly dechoed to win dis
tinction in the battlefield. Several others 
then invited their friends to enter, without 
gaining any recruits., and just as a .solid 
phalanx ot five boys with Dick at their 
head and all holding 
mustered up courage to open the gate a 
verv little way, I slipped out into the hall 
and suddenly approached on the scene 
armed with a lacrosse racquet ! I wish I 
had possessed a kodak, and could have 
secured a view of those boy’s faces ; they 
did nçt run, they were so surprised that 
they bad not time, they simply waited for 
their fate— and the lacrosse bat—to 
take them, and the way they nudged each 
other and grinned when they realized that 
the racquet was only to 
as a medium for fishini

tat boot I
і ■■

win send Th*
THKR STOCKING 
, upon receipt of 
cription price, so 

Tales for only 
(age of this great 
» S. CARTER.

Again, there’s shrimps, which abounds in 
the creek at Courtney Bay, but they are sel
dom offered for sale, because there is no 
demand for them. The first time I saw 
them I thought I was in great luck (we 
who cater hail with peculiar delight any
thing that is new. that we may be able to- 
place before our customers) I 
on this occasion there was only one order 
for shrimps, and it came back to the kitchen 
almost untouched.

Much as people everywhere tire and 
complain of the eternal sameness of their 
fare when they continue in one 
any length ot time, it is 
most difficult thing to introduce a dish 
with which they are not familiar.

Not many years ago a New York hotel 
keeper paid a visit to the South, and while 
there, with an eye to business, formed the 
idea that there was an opening for a really 
good hotel in a certain town. He had 
been unable to get what he called a 
“decent meal,” and he would show them 
how to live. He built and started a 
strictly first class house and ran the res
taurant on the New York plan, but he 
soon failed, and returned to New York 
disgusted. "1 wanted to give the people
of------------ a good hotel,” he said to a
friend afterwards, “but they 
support me.” The fact was the 
not want his style of living, and 
too little of theirs to conf< 
toms of the country, and so he tailed.

There is one article of food, however, 
for which there is common liking the world 
over, and nowhere, perhaps, are

Originel Deflnstiona of e wife. to be found that excel in delicate flavor
The pretty school teacher, lor a little Province, Prince Ed-ard

the f ‘"«-.«ер.ьеЩ
Ь^іЛе come,had prompt,yre8p„„ded: maAeT йет SJSg

She looked at him reproachfully, and P°»ed to bo-n aeaaon from the 1st of Sep- 
nodded to the boy with the dreamy eyes SS?’ftL" "iT get ,berl "clore ,be 
who seemed taxions to say something m,ddle of ,be month- 
4 “Man’s guiding star and guardian 
angel,” he said, in response to the nod.

‘•A helpmeet,” put in a little flaxen
haired girl.

“One who soothes man in . adversity,” 
suggested a demure little girl.

“And spends his money when he’s 
flush,” added the incorrigible boy in the 
comer.

There was a lull, and the pretty dark- 
ej-ed girl said slowly :

“A wile is the envy of spinsters.”
“One who makes a man hurry and 

work,” was the next suggestion.
“And keeps him from making 

himself,” put in another girl.
“Someone for a man to find fault with 

when things go wrong,” said a sorrowful
„ __ і little maiden.

. C ?.'Т Г“Ю“'“Ж- "Stop there!" Mid the pretty school
An English writer tells an amusing story teacher. “That’s the best definition.” 

of a country house where a regular daily Later the sorrowful little maiden sidled 
routine is observed, and where there ia noa up to her and aaked : 
chance given one of breaking the monotany.* “Please, teacher, aren’t you going to 
It is of a man who wanted to stay in a marry that handsome man who calls tor 
country house,thinking it would give him the you nearly ever/ day P” 
opportunity of proposing to a girl with “Yes, dear,” ahe replied ; “but with 
whom he had been in love for a long time, us nothing will ever go wrong. He says 
His visit was to last a ieelmgbt, but the 1 so himself.”
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> vole. of rememberag
,90 additional 8teemed Oysters.

A restaurateur in Philadelphia has made 
quite a hit in serving steamed oysters. 
They are simply washed, put into a 
steamer, deep shell down, and steamed 
about four minutes, or until the shells < 
and the upper shell can be easily torn "off. 
They are served on the deep shell with 
pepper, salt and butter, but many prefer 
to eat them without any accessories beyond 
a little thinly cut brown bread and butter, 
which is the better way.

Nothi

rest to bishackeray’s works, 
[flumes, handsome- 
ound in cloth,libr- 
edition, with 177 
trations for $2.90 
і unequalled offer. 
Зо not think it will 
long because our 
>1/ is limited, and 
nay not be able to 
icate our orders at 
arae figure. The 
1 bargain price is 
Hy $6.00. The 
і listed at $1Qw00. 
n tor one new or 
wal subscription 
12.90 additional.

EASY TO USE.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful

They are Brilliant

THE CANADA
SUGAR REFINING CO.place for 

theless a

(.Limited), MONTREAL.
MANUFACTUREES ОТ REFINED SUGARS OF THE 

WELL KNOWN BRAN В

SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.
ng can add to the flavor of a good 

oyster when it is raw or lightly cooked as 
above, but as I hare pointed out, you can
not tell people ho* they shall eat, and 
everyone must please his or her own taste. 
I have known professional cooks to utterly 
destroy the flavor of fresh mushroons by 
squeezing lemon juice and sprinkling 
chopped parsley over them, and if asked 
why they do it, they will probably say, as 
one man told me once, “we cook by pre
cept and he must be right.”

A Collection of Table-Linen.
Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain has the most 

extraordinary collection of table-linen that 
has ever been known since the creation of 
the material, and when the Philadelphia 
beauty married, this linen was brought 
from America to the old country, packed 
in fifty great chests, bound and clamped 
with iron.

Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced.

to see what
to the

—or ти*——
HIGHEST OUALITYIANb WjHÎTV. 

b/t th* Latest Process, and Newest and Best 
Machinery, not surpassed any where.

LUMP SUGAR,
In 60 and 100 lb. boxes.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

Madesmall man in a blue and
Canada Branch : 481 8t. Paul Street, Montreal. 

fiend poetml/or Sample Card r.nd Book of Inetrvctkma,

«ïïr,o‘S|tYS^VODIARMID'would not and E. J3! “CROWN” Granulated,
Special Brand, the finest that can be made.

people did 
be thought

orm to the cue- Office for Agriculture, Fredericton. EXTRA GRANULATED.iir Prizes Very Superior Quality

CREAM SUGARS,
(Not dried).

YELLOW SUGARS.Harry Wilkes,Геon to each other, had
e Co.

Of all Grades and Standards.
1896. SYRUPS,OOO

OOO
OOO \
500
500
OOO
000

Of all Grades In » arrels and hall Barrels.T^Ha Hambletonian
ment of New Brunswick, wi?l make^the ^

Season of 1892 at St. John.
Stallion
Govern- SOLE MAKERS,

Of high class Syrups in Tins, 2 and 8 lb. each.

SUPERIOR
TERMS—93B.OO for the aeaaon, to be paid 

at time of ft,rat service.to all other 
medicines for 
purifying the blood 
and restoring the 
health and 
strength,

How to Open Oyster*.be used
Hold the Mollusk firmly with a cloth in 

the left hand, with the roundest part down, 
and the hinge towards the wrist. Insert 
the point of the oyster knife carefully just 
before the edge of upper shell, give a quick 
decided pressure until the point is felt to 
glide along the inner surface of the 
shell. Force it sharply to the hinge, give 
a smart wrench rather towards the right 
hand, and off comes the shell. Separate 
the oyster from its attachment, and let it
fall into the under shell, floating in its gm ■ ■ ■
juice, lift it quickly to the lips, and eat it W po 9 ИІ I 1^
before the delicate aroma has been dissi- VCll ddUClfl МІЙ 
pated into the atmosphere. The method • "
employed by most of the “smart” openers IS ИІ6

standard specific

them look more plump and fat, but all the ІОГ SСТОГНІЙ, C&tâlTll
'rWo7o\ Rheumatism, and

aim every drop ol liquor in order to help Debility, 
fill the measure, and you cannot very well 
"kirk,” but oysters bought by the quart Pmuia» 
are generally used lor frying, scallops, VIII C9 W II ICI W 
etc., and you have no use for the liquor. nrill mieux етліхThat, perhaps, is the reason yon get it. Ш СЦГЄ TOU.
Snch is life.

.„He will stand at Wasd'e One Mile House on the 
Marsh Road.

The intention is to send the stallion down about 
the first of May. Should he be required before that 
time, arrangements may be made to send him down 
earlier by applying at this

March 30th, 1802.

ng the kite 
down did my heart good. I knew Dick's 
manner very well and had the honor ot a 
slight acquaintance with himself, so I 
delivered the kite into his willing bands, 
and he had just presence of mind to blush 
fiercely and gasp out, “Thank you,” after 
which the entire battalion sounded 
treavind. escaped into the street in good 
order, giggling and triumphant ; whil 
came back to my sewing and did some 
thinking, the result ot which was partly 
the conclusion that perhaps when 
came to know him, the boy was not such 
a terrible animal as I had previously 
imagined, and partly—this article.

ІЄ presence 0{ 
and two com"

exhibts at the Fai* 
be held in ChicajSl.

II in til
Julius L. Inches.

AVER’S MliiiiBie I
:b,written upon the 
>7 the Yoet Writing

ae, аМаіп the great- 
erfeet work of both 
>n the Yost Writing

4; “ v

a fool of

SEGEE’S OINTMENTjll OFAstra. HOREHOUMB 
*«» ANISEED.

------ IS A CERTAIN CURE ГО

Eroat Bitea, Warta, Corna, ate.
And its effect on a Burn or Scald b really astonish 
tojrjtramove. the anguish in a very short rime

PRICE, 50 cents per Pot і $5 per dozen ; 
Six dozen $26 ; One Gross $50.

, of legal matter to 
alars furnished.

itten upon the Yost 
J legal matter to be 
re written upon the CROUP. WNOOPlNfl COUCH 

COUCHS AND COLDS.
OVER 40 YEARS IN USE. 

M CBNT8 PER BOTTLM.

ARMSTRONG à CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

:>ove-nained prizes. ГО* sale BT ALL DBueeiera.

•ESSSrBES
•ee, Durham street, St. John, N. B.: co., to Jas. W. 8eg

, New York,
: Maritime

Agent, for the Kiri time Provinces.

B.
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ЯЯЯ AMD МОЖЖЯ TAXKMD ABOUT.

James Tackett, famous sa Inspector 
eorkett in Dickon's "Bleak Housm" is 
now living in San Francisco.

Bismarck's bedroom contains only three 
nieces or famitare—an enormous wasb- 
hnnd-stnnd, a small camp bedstead, and a 
bootjack.

lagsvwoRre “August
Flower” 1WM. ROBB,

Practical Collar ad Hams Mater.

Penoiul sod prompt sttontton gliStto ВбРЯІГ.
304 UNION street. 

s. R. F08T1B * SON, ~ 

WIRE, вТЕнГт^'\ TT re
•nd IRON-CUT JNAJLLo,
-wawML^
__________ат. JOHN. N. B.

Kxoellent Value In

--«ай* »,

m
DANIEL MDLLIN.Ж.Г.

PBThe real name of Damas’ famous (Camille 
was A1 phoneme Plessis ; the great author 
portrayed her character as it really was.

and 3,779 Roman Catholic elementary tira -e■ *?Іе"‘ *"d “. in8ti”<> 
scbools The Protestant nnoils number kJJL ™*“ no «Incation could
28,657, and the Roman CatEoL, 146 535 Sh® m*d® * в”™-
The proportion of Protestant* pupOtii Z^hein, "° <Х>*Г’в "Pre*,,ion «“ 
apparently steadily decreasing. In 1887 ^ P
lo'l per cent., in 1888, 14.2 percent., , fope Leo XIII. will celebrate two iohi- 
and in 1889. 13.8 per cent. The total lees neat year if his lile should be spared 
number of teachers was 8.669. of whom “«W- On Feb. 19. 1893, half s century 
J.232 were Roman Catholics and 1.173 Wl11 “,e passed since he was called to the 
Pro*'»**”'» episcopate by being appointed Bishop ol

Domietta. and on Dec. IS, 1893, forty 
J*" "dl b.™ passed since he received 
the cardinal в hat.

84. Jobs, N. В , Aoff. », 1802.This is the query per
petually on your little 
boy’s lips. And he is

p. o. Box MS.
What Is H. B. ESMOND, M. D.

(P. 8. 8c.. LONDON, Eue.) 
CHRONIC DISEASES SvccBeafully Treated. 

No. 14 MaexetEqpabe, Houltoh, Mam.

IgThe velocipede waa invented by Draii in It For ? no worse than the big- 
ger, older, balder-head

ed boys. Life is an interrogation 
point. " What is it for?" we con
tinually cry from the cradle to the 
grave. So with this little introduc
tory sermon we turn and ask: “What 
is August Flower for ?" As easily 
answered as asked : It is for Dys- 
PfP*Ja’ It is a special remedy for 
the Stomach and Liver. Nothing 
more than this; but this brimful. 
We believe August Flower cures 
Dyspepsia. We know it will. We 
have reasons for knowing it. Twenty 
years ago it started in a small country 
town. To-day it has an honored 
place in every city and country store 
possesses one of the largest manu
facturing plants in the country and 
sells everywhere. Why is this? The 
reason is as simple as a child’s 
thought. It is honest, does one 
thing, and does it right along—it 
cures Dyspepsia. g
G. C. GREEN, Sole Man'fr,Woodbury,N.J.

The piano was invented by Christofali. 
ш 1711. 9:CANCERS

heeled. A#*Write for particulars.
The Gattling gun was the work ol fiat- 

ling, 1861.

The revolving pistol was the invention of 
Colt, in 1836.

The royal standard of Persia is a black- 
smith’s apron.

Aniline dyes were discovered by Unver- 
dorhen in 1827.

The torpedo was the invention of Dr. 
Bushnell in 1777.

Flints for gun locks were need in the 
French army, 1630.

Seven miles is the greatest height 
reach«4 in a balloon.

M. J. H. MORRISON,
Baaonoa Limited to EYE, EAR, NOSE and 

THROAT. Bedroom I Parlor Suits,“PROOMKHH” PICKING*.

t
111 Charlette Street, St. Joha.

Yes, I’m all broken up. 
s.” “Wile dead?'’ •

Domestic 
•No. Cook

Тлі.
Mist Dora Shoemaker, a daring Phila- 

delph'a girl, hoe distinguished herself, at- 
“Why do you keep such strong cheese ?" ЙГ„,Ь B^SL'S*",* by «enmmine Irom

вадяяа л1"" - — s її"-- ііл.-
-2 йатх- и
not dedicate" it to yon ?" “thank yL" ^i„ ’ b“' w,Dted to bsck

are moaning and sighing todny.^’she—So , Trbe pre8e,t M»hsrsjab of the lovely city 
would you il you were sa lull of green ap- °!,',4'P°re ™ 8tamng in exile on an 
pies as they are. 6 r allowance of one pound a month, when he

JiuiTuXTd h„t,,hColumbi* ,h"e

England employe 5.600 women and girls ,he -esrer sceThro'^hT?™1' Н°" d°*‘ MHd^ilrar'wbidl îtl^kh^’î * “‘"T “ 
m an? shoot its cos. mines. 8 Professor-Writ. w.i,. Yon sre play, d.y, to conm " '°°k Ь"П *—*«"

Chinese controlslmost the entire shoe- Mriden-O? 'Ґ'' ї*"* 8°'
nixing business in fis,і,„rnis. РГ0-

Mohammedans consider silk unclean be- ,He : “Fm the piano-tuner, mum.” She : 
cause it is produced by a worm. haven't sent for any piano-tuner.”

Піші- «по л j *‘Tes, mum, I know, mum : it wereOver one thousand steamships are tra- the gentleman next door sent me here 
versing the four great ocean routes. mum?” me here’

Some silk worms lay from 1,000 to

32:ZMeeMp3’000'the ant ,rom

trouble, 
left last week.”

! F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street60RD0R UVIN68T0N, ГДат T—■ or Payment Given.GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collection. Msde.
Harcourt, Kent County, N. B. A. * J. HAY,Remittance. Prompt.! ЛатопЛ, FineJcadry, AmariamWatcka, 

Fancy Clock», Optical Good», EtcT 
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER ud REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

DR. 8. F. WILSON,
tMyS22#gSS£Os:tgst -

DISEASES OF WOMEN-A SPECIALTY,
72 Sydney St., cob Pbincbm St.

І Among the nobility of EnglanJ 21 per 
cent, have no children.

Andrew Pauley,JOHN L. BARLETON, 9c
CUSTOM TAILOR, IFOR COUGHS AND COLDS USE

PEHMirSSBS
Best on Bartb

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

ОЯсе. : 72)4 Prince Wm. Street, 
________ Saint John. N. B.

F°îra4&£4P2SJjHf “ fetons the сШюи 5в2«?jSSîbTS тїіиКГ Tl h* “*т ^ t™™ЇЇ
Eight million pounds is the estimated 

value ol the Sultan's jewels. If his Majesty 
has any hobby at all it may be said to be 
the purchasing ol jewels and witnessing 
private theatricals. No professional ol 
note—be he actor, singer, or conjurer— 
passes through Constantinople without an 

.,r .. invitation from the Sultan. He alwavs
at ma|km*LeyeS at Ml8S Tufcrust Pave for these performances in England
Г.гГЛ' Look out tor yourself.” notes. K
V ? ver> “ember of her family is 
dead.” "What ol it?" -She did the 
cooking.”

Judge : “ Before I pass sentence,
prisoner at the bar, have you anything to 

Ducks fly at an average rate of ninety ? Prisoner : “ Yes, your lordship,
miles per hour. With f fair wind it is be- d^unfo von "" “ У°“ ,0“И bave 0,bcra 
Ueved that they can make 150 miles in the Л . V ,
same Ume. Mabel—“I suppose you heard of Sister

Brass pins were firs, made by the Tjellu^'V “1" bLrt‘Z

553№*®* rE"?'"’ -1" “•

Deck hand 1 ou re on the wrong side
(°4hfee" ur lhia is ,he "*lraa
Cabin. Mrs. Maloney—And that’s the 

W immin s over there. Where do the 
ladies be alter goin’?

A Grave Omission.—Naval Officer—I’m 
afraid I shall be severely court-martialed 
for running into that scow. Assistant— 
і ou ve a good defence. There isn't any 
scow marked on the chart.

I oHARRIS 0. FERETV.L.L. B-,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

ОЯсе : Pujoley*. Building,
St. John. N. B.

Money to loan on Reel Estate.

He 70 Ріже Wi. Street,
wit’, a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Wmlon

SgtsiaagdS Фl

CROCKET'S 
SPARKLING 

SODA WATER
Д

70 FRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Cardinal Moran, the Archbishop of Syd

ney-, made a vow in early life never w'ill- 
ingly lb look upon the lane nt a woman. 
1 he vow, intended as a species of morti
fication. waa rigorously kept by the cardi
nal from the early days ol his priesthood 
'? Kome “fill he bfccome the first Austra
lian cardinal. Cardinal Moran is a dis
tinguished historian and a close personal 
inend of the present pope.
„ A well-known commercial ‘raveller in 
tioulh A Inca gives the following account ol 

, 1 .?u,rter'8 operations: Travelled 
3,964 miles; carried lour tranks; shown 
goods 116 limes; sold goods 96 times; 
been asked the news 5,061 times; told the 
news 2.210 times ; lied about it 2,160 
timea; did not know 691 timea; been 
asked to drink 1,861 timea ; drank 1,801 
times ; changed politico 46 times.

RESERVE!
■ 1 House Coal.

A copy of the first dictionary, made bv 
Chinese scholars В. C. 1109, is said to be 
still preserved in Pekin. +3

Colonial House, For the Summer Season it has no equal. 
A good, cooling drink, any syrup you want. 
Buy a book and call often.

The Scent for a cent machine is still 
going. It works easy and gives more than 
a cent s worth every time.

WE ^5*KLAM"
Breton. 'ЙЙйїХ» 

Prices Very Low.
Telephone 329. ЯPHILLIP’S SQUARE,

MONTREAL.
ge-

CROCKET’S DRUG STORE ACADIA MINE8 PICTOU TO ARRIVE. 
MORRISON & LAWLOR,

Cor. UNION rad 6MYTHE 818., ST. JOHN.

There are 140 distinct Christian denomi
nations m the United States. Of these 
there are 15 varieties ol Methodists, 14 of 
Baptists and 12 of Presbyterians.

The first new 
was issued 
first E 
1622;

Oor. FVlnoeas and Sydney Street.-

My shop is well equipped for 
aiding the mechanical ideas of 
Inventors and the construction 
of models, special machines and 
tools. J, Thompson, practical 
machinist, 33 Smyth street, St 
John, N. B.

і, o- spaper in the modern 
monthly at Venice in 1536 ; the 

nghsh newspaper was published in 
the first American in 1<04.

We have a Full Stock of

PLATE GLASS •?
імміпоАбаімзтВясакасс

aSi^e^L

1C *rn«ice %
J* Wl 4.1.1 am JT.
V> STRUT
vOH^N

STEAM BOILER
R5PICTI0N £ insurance I

Aa Queen Victoria was out driving the 
other day she met a circus company pro-

й - Sr?***2
п,ТехьSi,tingi- ‘ ’ m

exneet tnw-d ello,' how 6088 ft? Do you the trapeze performers to "the trained
awarded the ahnw-

lawyer is building a new1w^toTfe tle^h d''™ ^b,W’lhe рго,Є!8Іоп>І "bis- honse. 6 8 is tier, had a pleawmt experience when she
Teacher: -Hew many bone, have you SSL «ЙоГ^Г^ГоГЙГу 

in your body, Jimmy ?" Jimmy: “Two summer morning, she whisiled her wonder 
mhld/ed °m“' Tcacber: "But *h= (ul bird cal', and at once nightingales tiew 
- W lf ll8 h*re V0t,80, Jimmy : out from the grove on all sides to listen to
Z1 *m t bad fish ,or di™«, the accomplishment, of the new comer

Mrs. Shaw studied her art for six years, 
j e ^ e^t if I can’t live on my income, ^e, asserts that whistlers are born, not 

and you can’t live on yours, where would made-
(?hongh;№weH °by rzeng„nr He h Mo\H;?' 1 Chinaman.,San Francisco,

T. ; ,. „ elsewhere. lie 18 employed by the Chinese
It was lour-year-old Sammy's first ap- companies at the Golden Gate to seek out 

pearanee at a iul! dress reception. "Main- »°d gather together the bones of his 
ma, he said, in a horrified whisper, as the dÇceaeed countrymen for shipment back to 
fr T,'! rept.grTllym,° '“c parlor, China. In carrying ont fis duties he 
isn t she looking for the bath room ?"— travels incessantly from one extremity of 
Chicago Tribune. the United Suite," to the other, .Гь.. ?D

A tobacconist, named Farr, had the ,?Лау collected the bones of thousands 
following painted above his door • ‘-The 01 vhmamen.

today ’ 'Zr mu’c8 arguing politics extravagant in his alfectatione, but there is 
“y‘y\S . ,,°u (k.now Ibetr signs, then ?” one matter with respect to which be bas 

Uld “ej «eem to understand S,vcn evidence ol prolonnd wisdom. This " 
«aid =beytVhere,l, kugu ,bi.0UtГ "Under- !8 ,be matter of advertisement. He has 
stand tVbv they bad the whole thing at instructed his manager to discontinue the 
their fingers'ends.” 8 exploitation ol hi,-Mr. M.n,field",-fe,!

Magistrate: “ Is the prisoner known to Fnonic prowess upon advertisement board- 
thepolice, consUble?” Constable: “Well |nK8 end wandering sandwich boakds, and 
known your worship.” Prisoner (mali- hM directed him to confine all his attentions 
ciously) : “ ’E’s right. I used to be post- t0 the advertising columns of the news-
omuHh,eti,,bWpdinfeT:'-Eng?fehtop.^’em K7igh,'.'I‘Æ.be,ter'” Uy,>' *"d

statuette ! ^exclaimed °Мга”н0іюк,°™^

During one of the

oF ruitk
a iaz'^rbK
by the Berlin Geographical Society, 
book on the discover)- of America. Дof a

JAMES S. MAY І SOU, OI It is claimed that there is a lighthouse to 
every fourteen miles ol coast in England 
to every thirty-four miles in Ireland ! 
to every thirty-nine miles in Scotland. Jars! CDMerchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE ВТЛІЛЗІКГ®,

РВШСЕ WILLIAM STREET.
Sir John Millais, artist, olten receives 

checks signed in blanks for him to fill, with 
a request for pictures ol Scotch scenery
cliS re<!aeStS’ Checte and a11' are de-

n W,a!e^ с1оск was “"own in Borne B. 
U. 158 Dial clocks were first put up in A. 
“• І sinking clocks were Saracenic, 
about 801 ; pendulum clocks were invented 
in 1641 ; repeating clocks in 1670.

Snuff has been made from a very early 
period, first and most largely by the Span- 
tab, who prepared it with care and scented 
it with various materials. Next the Low 
Countries, Scotland and England extended 
and popularized the use ol snuff.

The Dominion has 38 incorporated banks

$188,337,504. The total amount of money 
on deposit in June 1891, in the chartered 
banks, Post-office and Government Sav
ings Banks, Montreal and Quebec Savings
wLn*217d8,m,73RhanTI.-01 IOa” ,;ompani,'e' 
was ça1/,oUU,73o. Phis gives an average
of about .$45 per head of population.

ФThis Season’s Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets.

,ЯFirst-Class Materials !Pints, Quarts, Half Gallons. Moth MarblesEquitable Prices ! -P
1 Will keep Moths out "or Tour

Carpels, Woolens, Silks aid Fare.
5 cents an Ounce.

#4

ФI Mail orders promptly and carefully 
attended to.

ВSTICKY FLY PAPER.
Ш TROUBLE! NO DIRT!НЕЮТ MORGAN & CO.і

ft. Per Sheet; 6 for 25c.
Moore’s Drug Store,

Brussels Street.
Telephone No. 47.

Ot WORTH REMEMBERING IMONTREAL.

w
COBHILIÏJS GALLAGHER, Sr.

Painter,
80 ST. PATRICK STREET.

ФIn Canada’s seventeen asylums for the 
insane there were in 1890, 8.831 patients, 
of whom 4,432 were males and 4,290 
females. Ontario had of these 3,318 in the 
provincial asylums and nineteen in the 
Homewood retreat, Guelph. Kingston 
penitentiary has 32 insane convicts and in 
the common jails were 76 persons of un
sound mind, awaiting admission to the 
fnlly occupied asylums. In additions to 
these, there were in the hands of the au- 
thonties 454 applications for admission. 
I bw give. Ontario an insane population of

The official dress of the judges of England 
has remained practically unchanged for 
more than three hundred years. At dif
ferent seasons of the year the judges wear 
different robes. For instance, during the 
Easter and Trinity terms they wear purple 
garments trimmed with a dull-coloured 
silk, which, it is said, is in commemoration 
of the purple robe worn by our Saviour. 
4n Hilary and Michaelmas terms they wear 
a black cloth costume trimmed with ermine. 
For centuries past the colour of the robes 
has also remained the same, namely, black 
purple .nd scarlet. The black is always' 
trimmed with ermine; the purple with 
shot silk ; and the scarlet with ermine in 
winter and spring, and shot silk in the

гЯPerm 8 Pate.
+=>OVERWORKED BRAIRS.

Ü a /| red by Hazeltoe's Vitalizes. 
Address,enclosing8c. «Lamp for treatise. J. E. 

K, Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yomre 
oronto. July 11,18927

™^^гг,гГгасіі?мг.еі “d •’ I good. ESTIMATES GIVEN. A

Call at 43 King Street.

St. John
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. Phf Hazzlto 

Street, TcRealism may be carried too far on the 
Stage. So, no doubt, thinks Mr. Kyrie 
Bellew, alter his recent ezperience. Йпг- 
mg the production of the “Lights of 
Home,” at the Adelphi Theatre, a cefe- 
breted critic commented on the absurdity ot 
Mr. Bellew coming before the cuftain to 
take bis call, with clothes as dry as tinder, 
just alter the scene where he is washed 
ashore, and therefore presumably soaked 
through. To meet this objection Mr. 
Bellew, who is nothing it not conscien
tious, permitted water to be sprinkled over 
his shirt before taking his call, with the 
result that he caught a severe cold, lost his
гітГ’ *°d °Ut 01 tbe ЬШ for «оте

ofor oxter-

SUSPENSION BBIDGE.: srcSU‘.rl£'Sd0,byp£
cal er e admiration ; “that is аз pretty a 
little burst as I could find.” -/! 1=1A Dally Hint from Purls,

Lester 4 Co.Notice to the Travelling Public.

ІЕЕЕВ5В
Monday, 8th August, ’ "" c'“*the bridge will be closed for some daye^*

Mrs. Van Neering (who doesn’t like her 
portrait, and is finding as much fault with 
it as possible)—"And the color in tbe 
cheeks does not suit me at all." D’Auber 
(in disgust)-"Take tbe brush, madam, 
and fix it to suit yourself. You have, un
doubtedly, had more experience in that 
branch ol painting than I have."—Pock.

'."^•at ““8ed the rupture between Jack 
and Miss Shammer?" “Oh, he roeed 
with her. “Agreed with her ? That 
rather strange cause to make a quarrel. 
Will you explain ?" “Certainly4 
said_ she couldn’t imagine what he 
see in her to love

4:

On Hand!: eu,'iroerB?fifeb!k™ork..e. •g.
D'^3SnTllc г'Ж1’m Ash, Birch, Pine and Spruce Sheathing. 

Birch and Spruce Flooring. 
Prices Right,

A. Christie looi-forkfflf Co., City Roafl.
Sonior Kill ail Priice fi. m. OVEBCOATINf!
SEALS SERVED ÂTÂLL HOURS. ’

né nJSSJOT” 8UITIKSS AMD 
WTOUAM OLABK TROUSERINGS.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

¥•ійюяга'їчг
olity and strength, U not, os her name 

could ”ould ;mply, a native of Italy, but a
cnld’ot.either; it^t^!d^ |c&rû“:b&ïf7vs,r

Two ladies who had not seen each other Kraral oHbTdZi

^edrer^r.^:,rjm.T^ іїїїг 
^edWTouwvSS ”d -
.«reel, altered." "So gUd and h« *"d ^ tb™8.8 be
little changed you are. wfy how lone is it ' ttracb”8 great mterest in Ixmdon now 
since we .Set?” ''About foL years."ngAnd ЧиЄЄП^ Г*- 'be
why have you never been to «е me?" **УУ*. °< ber gpptov.1 to the young 
"My dear, just look « the w^h^ I. s books, which tbe great Шу Ua,
have had.” ‘h® ,eather "Є according to the English See, honoZed by

Гis

She
Isummer.

.cbt..0"Æl5,h;™i,r.nd5’6.2n,.Pra“C
attendance of 253,943. The average cost 
per pupil was «8.44. Tbe classes were 
taught by 2,774 men and 5,183 women 

Romanist* had 243 schools, 
with 82,790 pupils, and an average attend
ance of 18,163. The cost per pupil was 
«7.45. There ore also nine Protestant 
Serarate schools, with eleven teachers, 
626 pupils, and on average attendence of 

In Quebec there are 939 Protestant

(A I
<

FifbjFor a gentleman’s nob,
Any kind of a job 

Or a straw of a cheap Panama lot, 
But a lady says “ drat it”
“When I buy a hat, it”

“Shall be after the style
“LADY CHARLOTTE'

“Sa*T FhwrlwICe- edallas I. tbe beet.

I She gTiDAVID CONNELL, 
Шегу ill Buriiif gtabiei, Sytaey St

Honan Boarded en rawonable terms 
тІЕйЗЬ”* Mrs. *bs rr-ose

Stock Now Complete.
245.

AddA. B. CAMPBELL, Mrtait Tailor,
Germain et.
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HUNDREDS OF THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD. GET ONE NOW.
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THEREtlS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.
Order a Diàtïdhàry and Subscription this Week.

Fifty-two numbers of a bright sixteen page paper and Webster’s Dictionary for $3.95. This is one of the 
greatest offers ever made in the Maritime provinces. Hundreds from all over New Brunswick, Nova 

• Scotia and P. E. I. have recognized this and taken advantage of it. Now is your opportunity.

Address: EDWARD S. CARTE#; Publisher “Progress.”
И

! ST. JOHN, N. B.

от ONE ?
PROGRESS’ DICTIONARY is just what it is represented, and the cut shows it “As Large as Life.”

More of them to hand. Get one before the supply runs out. '

$3.95® This Dictionary and One Year’s subscription to “ Progress” for © $3.

WM. ROBB,
il Collar ail Hams Mater.

«і РП-Р.Ш-». ^StBgptir.
UNIONSTREET. 

кГ FOSTER t SON,

ron-cutNAILS.
RMtiBsa.*
ex. JOHN-, N*. U.

MAILS. Ett.

Excellent Value in

oms Parlor Saits,
ONES, 34 Dock Street
r Tux. OF P.TMEFT arm.

A J. HAY,
FincJewdry, AmericrnWatAss, 
Clocks, Optical Goods, BtcT^ 
MADE TO ORDKB and REPAIRED

8 KING STREET.

HEW PAULEY,
їіютш mum,
ЙРКлНЙ
lly. that he may now be found at his

0 Prince 11. Street,
and raiSH STOCK Of Woolen

«СЖ WILLIAM STKBKT.

SERVE!
louse Coal.
SbssSsif
Very Low.

Telephone 3S9.

ИЕ8РІСТ0Ц TO ARRIVE. 
ISON & LAWLOR,
ni SMYTHS STS.. ST. JOHN.

ire m
ATE GLASS f
:оАбЛІМ$тВя£АКА6С

ffo\

.WILLIAM^. 
A *ТЯ«т/0

AM BOILER

TioNg insurance

CIDENT m
і Marbles
№ Morns OUT OF TOUR

miens, Silts aid Firs,
ts an Ounce.

FLY PAPER.
1! NO DIET!
Per Sleet; 6 for 25c.

і Drug store,
sels Street.

S GALLAGHER, Sr.
inter,
ITRICK STREET,
EN.
FACTION GUARANTEED.

ing and Decorating 
imptly attended to. for exter-

er â Oo.
і Commission Agents.івдашс1*
# Mf. John, Canada.

3and!
and Spruce Shbathino. 
Ipruce Flooring. 
ee Right.

rating Co., City Boat.

ITING,
MGS am 
USERINGS.
v Oomplete.

LL, Mercian Tailor,
64 Germain Bt.
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Eagar’s
Wine of 

Rennet.

would look at an ugly old fellow like myself 
when a charming young man like yourself 
was at her feet.*

Jack and Angela were happy.
Mr. Jack СоппупІаівЛ conâmed »ю 

bachelor as he was, was happy, too. He 
had learned a valuable lesson.

It was, never to say anything to a 
maiden, old or young, that could possibly 
be construed into a proposal ol mar
riage. _________________

“he almost tore his hair inTHE LESSON HE LEARNED
Mr. Jack Connyngham, aged forty-five, 

and his nephew. Jack Connyngham, 
twenty years younger, lived in Washington

message,
dejïd?s tiiain was not wrecked, as he in 
tie wretched state of mind almost hoped it 
might be. He reached New York safely, 
and, worn out by his emotions, went to bed 
and slept a dreamless sleep.

When be awoke there was a telegram 
awaiting him. It was characteristic ot Mr. 
Jack Connyngham that the ” message con
tained only three words :

“Come home instantly.”
There was something new to think 

of. The telegram gave vast взоре for 
imagination.

Jack was

Extracts from Letters :
One mjt “I would not be without your Wine of Bonnot m the boose 

for double it, price. I con moke n delicious dessert lor my hulbond, 
which he enjoys alter dinner, and which I believe baa at the same time 
cored his dyspepsia."

Another soys “Nothing mokes one’s dinner peso off more pleasantly 
,h.n to have nice little dishes which are easily digested. Eagar’s Wine of 
Bonnet has enabled my cook to put three extra dishes on the table with 
which I puzzle my friends."

Another says “I am a hearty eater, but aa my work is mostly mental, 
and as I find it impossible to take muscular exercise, I naturally sufier
distress after a heavy dinner ; but since Mrs,------has been giving me a
dish made from your Winn ot Bonnet over which she puts soWtimes one, 
sometimes another sauce, I do not enfler it all, sud I am almost inclined 
to giro your Bonnet the credit for it, and I must say for it that it is 
Simply GORGEOUS U ft dessert”

Another says :—“I have used your Wine of Rennet tor n*y children and 
find it to be the only preparation which will keep them in health. I have 
also sext it to friends in Baltimore, and they say that it enables their ^ 
children to digest their food, and save them from those summer stomach 
troubles so prevalent and fatal in that climate.”

City.
They belonged to the tame club, and; 

in spite ot the difference in their ages, went 
in the same set. How it came to pass that 
the elder man was not called. “Old 
Connyngham," end the other “Young 
Connyngham,” is not known. But it was 
a singular fact that the uncle retained the 
prefix “mister” that had been attached to 
his name for so many vears/even after the 
nephew had grown to man’s estate and 
might also lay claim to it. He was simply 
called Jack Connyngham. This rule was 
generally adhered to. Had there been 
no exception to it, we should have no tale 
to tell.

Angela Morningstar was a beautiful 
girl, accomplished and bright, the only 
child of indulgent parents ; she was much 
sought alter. Jack Connyngham was 
foremost in her train of admirers ; but

TUR PERSOXAL BQUATIOX.

i'a Error 1» AllAllowance for Every Fei
Things that He See*. The Огщіпаї and Genuine !It was discovered many years ago that if 

two or any greater number of people un
dertake to note the samç, incident at the 
same time they wiU not agree upon the 
exact moment when the occurrence took 
place. Astronomers, in whose observa
tions the greatest accuracy obtainable is 
usually desirable, have studied this ques
tion, and generally agree to fix the pre
cise moment ot an occurrence by taking 
the meantime noted by a number ot obŸ 
servers, and to this difference in the noting 
of time they have given the name ot per
sonal equation. The difference proceeds,; 
of course, lrom physical and mental 
characteristics, one man being able to 
think and act with much more rapidity than 
another.

It we extend the idea of the personal 
equation and apply it to other matters be
sides scientific research and observation, it 

clear up many of the perplex
ing questions which are so common in the 
domain of philosophy, religion, and ethics. 
We often think it very strange that one 
with whom we are discussing some proposi
tion should not be able at once to reach the 
conclusion at which we have already ar
rived, or, on the other hand, that he should 
outstrip us and come to a decision with a 
quickness which we deem unbecoming and 
necessarily incorrect, and yvt it is only a 
matter of the personal equation.

There are people who are quick in every
thing, just as there are others who are slow 
in everything. There are men and women 
who walk last, and, for all we know, may 
sleep fast, while there are others for whom 
there never seem to be hours enough in the 
week tor them to accomplish anything.The 
singular feature of this difference is that the 
slow people pride themselves on their slow
ness, supporting their way of doing things 
with all sorts ot wise saws and modern in
stances, and regarding with pity it not with 
scorn those who are quicker than them
selves. They bring to their aid all the 
musty old proverbs imaginable, not caring 
to remember that most of them must have 
been devised by slow people, not as gene
ral rules, but purely as excuses for their 
slowness.

In questions of morals, not to say of 
theology, the personal equation play 
important part. There being no absolute 
standard of ethics, the relation must be a 
purely subjective one, and whether a certain 
thing*be right or wrong must often depend 
on the way in which it is regarded. Just 
as beautv is in the eye ot the observer, so 
the more delicate shades of ethical ques
tions must depend on the temperament or 
conscience ot those who are called upon 
to pass judgement ^on them. It is very 
much the same in theology. The dispute 
between Luther and Melancthon grew 
out of one phase ot the personal equation. 
Luther was unable to translate “Hoc est 
corpus meum” in any way except literally, 
“This is my body;” while Melancthon, 
with equal sincerity and devotion tt> the 
same cause, found in the phrase the 
figurative and symbolical meaning in which 
it is generally used by the protestants of 
the present day.

The personal equation exists universally, 
and always will, and we must recognize it 
as contentedly as we do the attraction ot 
gravitation. Of course nothing can ever 
drive out ot our heads the idea that we 
are right and the other fellow wrong ; but 
it we concede the existence of the personal 
equation we may be able to lojk with 
some measure ol charity upon his errors, 
and attribute his obstinacy, not to stupid
ity ot ill-temper, but to something of which 
lie may not be conscious or cannot control 
if he is.— San Francisco Chronicle.

able to catch the early morning 
train, and reached Washington a few hours 
later. He was met by his uncle, 
drove him to the club, remarking that they 
could talk while they lunched.

After freshening himself up. Jack sat 
down and waited impatiently. He felt 
instinctively that Angela was concerned in 
the matter.

The elder gentleman seemed to have a 
hesitancy about beginning. Finally he 

ke abruptly.
‘Five thousand dollars 

sum, isn’t it. Jack ? It shall be yours, my 
bov, if”—dropping his voice to a confiden
tial whisper—“it you will take a charming 
girl off my hands.”

Jack stared in amazement, unable to 
speak. ,

“She’s everything that’s sweet, good, 
lovely, and every way desirable,” he con
tinued. in nervous haste. “But you know.
Jack, I would not marry tor all the gold in 
the world.”

Spite of his wretched feelings, Jack 
burst into a fit of uncontrollable laughter.
His uncle looked the picture ot woeful 
anxietv *8 he told his story.

He waited until Jack had subdued his 
ill-timed mirth, then continued :—

“You see, Jack, at the ball Tuesday 
night. I was talking with Miss—well, we 
won’t mention names yet—and we spoke of 
orchids ; she said she didn’t care for them 
at all. You know my weakness for orchid.
I wanted to make a convert ol her. I 
leaned over her, alas ! I fear too devoted
ly, and said, ‘My dear Mies------, I posi
tively adore------’ and before I could finish
and say what I adored, an idiotic attache 
came up and took her away. Don4 laugh, 
old fellow ; it’s turned out pretty serious 
business. Yesterday morning I received a 
note from her saying she accepted my inter
rupted offer, had loved me a long while, 
and called me ‘Dear Jack !s Do vou un
derstand ? She thought 1 meant I adored 
her instead of orchids. Angela Morning- 
star has always been a great favorite of 
mine, but she is too progressive ; possesses 
too much imagination.”

At Angela’s name Jack started, and a 
light began to dawn upon him.

“Let me see the letter, uncle,” he said ; 
and it was handed to him.

Scanning it eagerly, Jack saw with jov 
that it was his longed-for letter. A mis
chievous late had tossed it into his uncle’s 
unwilling hands. With subdued emotion 
be read the sweet words Angela had 
penned tor his eyes alone. His heart 
bounded with joy, but he repressed his 
feelings and put the letter absent-mind
edly into his own pocket. Then turning to 
hie’distressed relative he said :

“I’ll do my best, Uncle Jack, to help 
you out. Today’s sun shall not set betore 
I offer myself to Miss Morningstar and 
endeavor—to take her off your hands.”

“Remember the five thousand,” called 
the elder man, as a further incentive, as 

nephew stepped out ot the door auJ 
ked with a firm, rapid step in the 

direction of the Morningstar residence.
Miss Morningstar entered the reception- 

room in a dignified and stately manner.
Jack rose eagerly to greet her. Giving a 
distant inclination ol her lovely head, she 
ignored his extended hand.

“Angela !” cried Jack, in tones ot 
deepest reproach, “what does this mean ?
Why do you meet me in this manner P”

“It means,” said Angela, coolly, but 
giving signs of repressed emotion, “that 
1 accepted your offer, and gave you per
mission to come last evening and talk it 
over. I waited, but you did not come.
This eveniqg you put in a tardy appear
ance. Have you anything further to say 
to me, Mr. Jack Connyngham ?”

At her last words Jack actually laughed. The first singers of most of these were 
Miss Morningstar drew herself up to her the adventurers of the Middle Agee, the 
lull heighth and started to leave the room, tree lances, whose wild lite breaks out m 
In a moment Jack was upon his knees be- them. It they sang of their battles it was 
fore her, explaining generally to some old air, which is some-

“You see, darling, Uncle Jack is ‘Mr. times to be found with strangely different 
Jack Connyngham’ to everybody ; I’m only WOrds and retrain, set to some peaceful 
jack ” song of the provinces. Many curious

Then as rapidly as possible he told the military traditions are preserved in these 
history of his disappointment and despair 80ngs made by the soldiers themselves ; 
when the letter failed to come ; ot his hasty the best collection of them, it seems, is M. 
trip to New York and of his recall, to find Leroux de Lincy’s “Recueil des Chants 
that his precious letter had been given to Historiques Français.” 
his uncle. Before he was through, Angela’s As the centuries pass on the tone be- 
coolness had quite thaWfed, and Jack was comes more easy, more good-humored ; 
in possession of her hands. the music is as much country dance as

“So you are only Jack, are you P” she march. Till the revolution, when “The 
asked. “Ah, well, it’s only Jack I want, Marseillaise,” ot course, drove everything 
you know. But in spite of vour uncle I else out of the field, French soldiers 
shall be Mrs. Jack Connyngham, alter all.” went to their campaigns singing 
she said, with a wilful toss of her pretty to the tune of “La Mere Michel a 
head. perdu son chat.” After the revolution,

When Jack returned to the club his which certainly, whatever it may 
uncle was still there. He came up to him, have done for France, has not added to her 
and bis eyes asked the question his lips outward joy, a plaintive tone comes m wi'h 
dared not ask. the songs ot the conscripts. A lew of them,

“Oh, it’s all right, uncle,” announced but difficult to find, date back to the levees 
Jack, joyously. I have Mias Morningstar’s Qf 1793 ; most of them are traceable to the 
promise that she will be my wife.”

“God bless you. Jack ! You are a noble, 
self-sacrificing gentleman,” cried Mr. Con
nyngham, as he dropped into a chair with 
a long sigh of relief.

Drawing out his check-book he began to 
write the promised cheque. There was 
an air of lightheartedness about him that 
Jack had never before seen.

When the pen was dipped in the ink 
Jack interposed

“I guess you’d better not write that 
cheque, uncle. The fact is, its due to 
Angela to tell you that the letter was never 
intended for you. I was proposing to her 
that night at the ball, when we were inter
rupted . She promised to send me her answer 
at the club. Old Billings gave the letter to 
you. Yon didn’t want it, but I was mid 

‘when I thought she had not written. Now.
Then came a wild desire to get away- uncle, I absolve you Р;°т,т*ск

aw.y from hi, thought,, from .11 thst It took .everxl minute, for Mr Jack 
migit remind him ot her. Acting on a Connyngham to recover fro“bisa*tomsh- 
hafty impulse he sat down and scribbled a ment. "Then he took up the pen he ha 
nîto to his uncle : • dropped and wrote the cheque as he had

“Gone to New York. Wire me at the intended.
Fifth Avenue if wanted. Jack.” “ft wUl ЬЛр У°“‘°Д?п‘Ье.,пе”

Then, calling a cab. he drove to the dear boy," he «aid, handing it to Jack.
.tation “t in time to catch the New “T.ke it, with my We-ing. J "«^t to 
V orv tl4i„ Thirty minute, later, when have had more sense than to ,oppose that L u Jk™rri,ed .t C=loTan5 found hi. a beautiful young girl a, year Angel.

-------------
ft makes a delicious Dessert or 

■' Dish for Supper in 5 minutes, 
-and at a cost of a few cents.

This is the strongest prepara
tion of Rennet ever made. 

Thirty drops will coagulate one 
Imperial pint of Milk.

of Imitations and 
Substitutes,

although Angela was kinder to him than to 
any ot the others, he yet lacked courage to 
risk a possible rejection. He felt ashamed 
of his indecision, and at last resolved to 
know his fate at the earliest opportunity. 
Two days alter this determination the 
British Minister and his tamily gave their 
annual ball. ....

Jack attended, hoping to find his divinity 
there, and be able to tell his love in the 
mazes ot the waltz or in some propitious 
nook in conservatory or tete-a-tete room.
It was late when he arrived, and he looked 
anxiously around for his lady love. He 
discovered her quite at the end of the room, 
conversing animatedly with his Uncle Jack.
He started leisurily towards them, but the 
crowd was large, and it was several min
utes before he could reach the corner they 
were ensconced in.

In the meantime, Mr. Jack Connyngham 
and Miss Morningstar were talking.

“The decorations are extremely lovely 
tonight,” said the tidy, glancing as she 
spoke r.t a mass ot gorgeous blossoms near 
her. “The roses are simply supurb.”

“But see those orchids, Miss Angela; 
did you ever see beauty more fully devel
oped in a flower, though ?”

Miss Morningstar was silent for a mo
ment, then, evidently yielding to an im
pulse, turned to her companion and said :— 

“I’m ashamed to confess it, Mr. Con
nyngham, but I actually do not care tor 
them.”

Mr. Connyngham was shocked. He had 
an unbounded admiration for orchids, and 
thought everyone else should see their 
beauties. * Desiring to make this charming 
girl a convert to his views, he said, leaning 
towards her, in his zealous way :—

“Why, my dear Miss Angela, do you
know I "positively adore------”

“Beg pardon. Miss Morningstar, but this 
is our waltz,” interrupted a distinguished 
attache of the legation, and Angela, with 
a graceful adieu, glided away from him, 
and Mr. Connyngham lost his chance of 
telling her why he adored—orchids.

Jack reached his uncle’s side just as the 
young couple disappeared. He walked 
about, vexed at himself lor missing his 
chance, until the evolutions of the dance 
brought Angela almost to his side as the 
the last strains of the music died away.

Going up to her he offered her his arm 
and led her to the conservatory. There, 
amid the sweet odors of the flowers and 
the silvery tinkle of .the fountain. Jack 
fondly imagined his tale of love could be 
easily told.

Not so! The glowing words of the 
speech he had so carefully composed for
sook his tongue. He sat by Angela’s side 
for some moments, talking of indifferent 
things, trying in vain to recall them. At 
last, in dispair he spoke :

“Miss Angela, you know I adore you ! 
Can’t vou love me a little, and—marry me, 
Angela ?”

“I have found you at last, after a fear
ful hunt. Miss Morningstar,” broke in a 
joyous voice, and the tall form ot one of 
Jack’s friends loomed up before them.

Until now «Jack had counted Frederick 
Trewayne a prince of good fellows.

“Confound the man !” he muttered be
neath his breath ; then. turned to Angela, 
who, though inwardly annoyed, had 

on a smiling lace. 
ev,t Jack rose, too, determined 

to sav something more.
“Ah! Miss Angela, that little matter 

wô were discussing, you know. Would you 
kindly drop me a note at the club in the 
morning, telling me what you will do ?”

Angela was almost convulsed with mirth 
at Jack’s confused manner, but she loved 
him and^intended to make him happy. Re
pressing her mirth, she promised to send 
the note, and passed out ot the conservat
ory with Frederick Trewayne, leaving Jack 
to cast maledictions on that “confounded 
idiot!”

Miss Morningstar’s chaperon was taken 
ill, and they leit the ball early. Jack heard 
the unwelcome news while searching tor 
her in hopes ol continuing their interest
ing conversation. He had to content him
self with the thought of her tote in the 
morning.

It was late that night when he fell asleep ; 
as a consequence, he did not wake until 
quite late the next day. His first waking 
thought was of Angela’s letter awaiting for 
him at the club.

Dressing hastily, he rushed off to get it.
The winter sun was

is a neat little

BEWARE Factory and Office 18 Sactville Street, Halifai, N. S.
і-*For Sale by all Druggists and 

Grocers.

\will tend to
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If You Ever Saw a Contrast~v-
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St. John, N. B.47 King Street,

NEW ROYAL CLOTNING STORE.

STEAMERS.Firat Empire, and are still popular in the | 
provinces. BAY OF FUNDY S.S. C0. (LTD.)

S. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO,

1 INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.

Three Trips a Week
For

•• Ils etiont fâlsesux de bas;
Eu c’l’heure, Us sent eoltUts.

M.Tiersotfinds in them a “ton melange 
totale et dede mélancolie pastorale et de gouaillerie 

soldatesque.” This same gouaillerie, or 
humeur gauloise, exists plentifully to this 
dav in the marching songs of the French 
army, made, it seems, on every subject 
under the sun. In many regiments now 
however, silence while marching is compu 
sory, and in this way it is ükely that a 
whole series of popular songs will die out 
and be forgotten.—The Contempory Bemew.

BOSTON ROBERT H. FLEMING, Commander.

Sailings for September.fTNTIL further notice the 
U steamers of tide company 

will leave 8t*Jobn forEaatport, 
Portland and Boston every 
Mondât/, Wedmeed^y and 
Frida// moratoire at 7.25 std.

Returning,will leave Boston 
same days at 8.30 a. m., and 
Portland at 6p. m., for East- 

У port and St. John.
~l-vr]wiir'r aàrOn Wednesday Trip the

ete^ne*!ons0m^eaatPKMtS>rt with steamer for 
St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.
C. E. LABCHLER, Axent.

From the Compas^’s^Pier, ®^"day

i: Returning will saU^from AnnspoHs^every Tuee-
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Halifax, due at 12.16.

Passengers by this 
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favorite rente are due at

HOWARD D TROOP.
President.
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Popular Fallacies.

That it is a crime to laugh at an old 
^TThat all veils covers a multitudes of 

sort of

STEAMER CLIFTON.
freckles. ■

That authorship is the sweetest HOTELS.

at Vo'cbck^p™ m Rsame 'day. Steamer willjcall 
at Clifton and Reid’s Point both ways, giving those 
who wish an opportunity to stop either way.

Fare for the round trip, fifty cento. Ne excursion 
on rainy days.______________

That every fool knows how to swear
PX7 police court judges write for the 
comic papers. . . ,

That marriage brokers charge the legal 
rate of interest. ... ,

That the study ot œsthetics is a sure road 
to happiness.

That the modern Sunday newspaper is a 
liberal education.

That men hide themselves in garrets to 
read realistic novels.

That it is better to be a cornet player than 
an habitual snorer.

That there’s more music in a cracked 
violin than in buzz

That the principles ot Delsarte 
lowed in club gymnasiums.

That anv sort of coal bums with as much
ЇІ’тгГу>ошІГ^іГрГ.у.ЬШІ.М. in order 

to learn the art of osculation.
pugilism 
t Greece
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Coxxors Station, Madawasxa, N. B. 

JOHN H. McINBRNEY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handsomest, moat spacious 
and complete house In Northern New Brunswick. sale from St. JohnExcursion Tickets will be on 

during the

MONTREALELMOIIT HOUSE,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot tree of 
charge. Terms-Sl to $2.60 per day.

J. aiMB, Proprietor

Вare fol-
Marchlng Songe. II

aged to put 
As she rose

resembles the 
and Rome.

That modem
combats of ancien. .

That it is better to be the author of a 
nation's songs than a lawyer in good prac-

UBEN HOTEL,Q
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. ▲. EDWARDS, Propriety r.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-cla a 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and bots.

A|A ЄЛ each, on Sept. I4tll 
«pldaOUto 10th Inclusive.That it is right for a man to fight for his 

dog when he wouldn't turn on bis heel in 
his wife’s defense. (МЛ Aft each, on Sept. 17th 

«plUaUUtO 2lst inclusive.
All good for return passage until September 

26th, 1892.

Charley and hie Cycle. 
Charlie had a safeiy cycle,

Its wheels were In a row;
And everywhere the front whet 1 

The back was sure to go.

It followed o’er a thorny hedge, 
And down a steep, steep bank

into- For par-"Vivat Regina.” equally as low from all po 
enquire of agents.

D. McNICOLL,
Gen’l Pass. Agent,

Montreal

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. 8.tiles rank.tome ne

At length a bumpkin hauled him out, 
Yue safety lingering near;

But now the hack wheel was in front, 
The iront wheel in the rear.

W 'в'ЯЯв
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[„VE AHNAPOLI8-№dM^8; 

LEAVE WEYMOUTHsà^^ffâi.r'ffi
Friday at 8.18 a-m., arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06a.m.

seas®!®!
excepted) to and from Barrington, Shelburne and

Злетам»";
and Annapolis Railway. j. Bbioxell, 

Yarmouth, N. 8. General Superintendent

WESTERN COUNTIES R.7.
wobble' so?”"What makes the wheel to •

Poor Charlie "id enquire;
"It’s knocseti the wind, sir, out o you 

And that pneumatic tire.______ ___

Summer Arrangement.
ns will ran

It was now noon, 
shining.brightlv. the sky was blue, and 
Jack’s heart felt happy and light as he 
hurried into the club-house.

“My mail, please, Billings,” he said, go- 
* to the old servitor, 
thing for you this morning, sir,” 

old fellow, with a shake ôf the Cleaverb
Juvenia снті|!им в<№

ЗО») 1892:1 1893.

™ We are now receiving orders tor above.
Send in yours at once to

4Z IfOTEL DUFFERINp
** 81. JOHN, N. B.

said the

“What! Nothing ! Are you quite posi
tive, Billings?”

Yés, BV.iings was quite positive.
Jack sank in a chair in a dark comer of 

the room and tried to think. Suddenly 
the thought Hashed over him that Angela’s 
silence meant a refusal. She intended to 
refuse him, after all, and could not bring 
herself to write the unkind words. He 
had been deceived. She did not love

FRED ▲. JOBES,
Proprietor.

Preserve ^dBti№“nstwtiw complezkm.

П.рг..for O^wto-OHABtA» ОТО* »», «Ь Hlcholre fit .

him.
Intercolonial Railway.

j.&a. McMillan,
98 and 100 Pbincb W*. St., St. John.
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